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ed inquiries, addressed to the spirits of persons
onto tlie inhabitants of this world. The usual ’
RUINS.
course of those who send by mall is, to address
BT MBS. ANNA. IT. WEED.
interrogatories to some deceased friend, and to
seal them as securely as possible from human
Ruins gray and ivy-mantled,
sight, using tho various means which the skill of
Through whoso broken arolios stray '
each writer may suggest. Indeed, every method
Bays of soft and silvery moonlight
'
which human ingenuity is capable of is. used to
Where the shattered columns lay,-v>
keep the medium from reading the contents, and
Speak to mo in voiceless sadness
■
to detect him in case ho should attempt to unseal
or in any way remove tho envelop. Borno enclose
Of tho Past; tho wild winds moan
Ever through their silent chambers,
tho latter in three or four different envelops, seal- ..
ing or pasting each ns firmly and securely as pocTolling of tholr glory gone.
siblo. Various opaque substances aro used to
But the heart—tho heart in rufnr,
conceal tho contents, Soino sew tho package
Broken, wasting day by day,
with peculiar thread and stitch, while ot' ers will
Light and Joy and bloom long vanished,
make the letter and envelops a solid mass by the
Sadder scorns than ruins gray I
application of paste; and still others place in tho
inside of the covering some minute object, so that
friendship's groon perchance may wreathe it—
the package cannot bo opened without disturbing
Love's warm, roseate blooms bo soon
it.".
.
Mantling o'er tho ruined temple,
" Some of the most ingenious devices have been
Whore tho spoiler's hand hath boon. ’ —
resorted to; indeed, it would seem as if nearly
Oh, tho hour! hath sombre chambers,
s®:
every person who attempted to test this matter
Darker far than ruins gray 1 ....
believed lie alono was capable of detecting tho
Whore Dope's star-beams never enter,
.
medium in liis wiles, and giving an explanation
With their cheering, blissful ray 1
of tlio whole affair, notwithstanding all that has
been published relating to his strange powers.
Chambers In life's early spring-tlmo,
And yet, to.Mr. Mansfield, it is all tho same
Pilled with love-light, mirth and flowers— .
whether the letter to bo answered comes in a
Now aro dark, and echoes faintly
single or double envelop; whether it is filled with
Toll of h&ppy bygong hours.
traps, dots and marks, or pasted Into one solid
There aro chambers—silent chambers,- .
mass. Ho submits each to tlio same process as
its turn comes. He lays tlio envelop containing
Where dark Borrow, day by day,
tlio interrogatories on the desk before him—ana
BIghs for treasures long departed—
j those letters often como to him without any ad
Idols broken—borne away I
.
!
dress, being enclosed in an envelop, addressed to
Ay, tho heart Hath darksome chambers,
tlie medium—and, placing his left hand upon it.
•. Bllont nooks whore shadows- stay,
sits patiently awaiting tlio influenco which shall ’
' Gloomier, sadder than tho arches.
move his right hand to write the reply.
.
Through whoso rifts tho moonbeams stray.
It is very easy for persons who stand aloof from
these exhibitions of spirit-power, to imagine that
that they aro nothing but pranks played of!by
artful and designing men; but to those who seek
a personal investigation, a more difticult question
is furnished for solution. I went to Mr. M.’s
rooms for the purpose of investigating the phenoniena which his peculiar phase of mediumship
I
furnishes, and I say frankly that 1 saw no attempt
THE MEDIUM FOR ANSWERING SEALED LETTERS.
or any indication of a desire to deceive mo; and I
do not believe that any person, possessing com
The readers of this number of the Banner of
mon sense, nnd placed in the same situation T
Light have hete presented to their view a most
was, could bo persuaded that they were deceived;
excellent likeness of James V.' Mansfield, Esq.,
I have always been in the habit of believing my
own
senses, when there were no conditions to in
the .distinguished amanuensis of the Immortals—
terfere wit-lrtlieir direct action, nnd it is within
a picture strikingly illustrative of his physical
my own knowledge that J. V. Mansfield did- an
features and their animating soul.
swer my Interrogatories, when he had no possible
From its beginning, having been “ called to bo
means, in his ordinary condition, of knowing their
import. Moreover, tho appearance and whole
an apostle” of Spiritualism, Mr. M. has been
i
bearing of Mr. Mansfield forbids tho imputation '
identified with that greatest movement of the
I of collusion on Ids part. Bis personal appearpresent age, as a test writing Medium,* This is
1 anco is good. His speech and manner show him
his/orte; There is no bettor exponent of the evl' "•
*-nrted and frank; his deportment is
gentlemanly and untinecten, a«,t t i.oii ova Nm ,f.<v
dences of the truth and divinity of this' new Re
be, what liis whole bearing indicates, an honest
ligion. Its foundations rest on spiritual phenom
man. Consequently, I am convinced that a large .
majority of those who may form his acquaintance,
ena. Their examination leads into the vast fields
will come to the same conclusion I have. It Is
of Philosophy and Science. In their explana- ,
but simple justice to Mr. M., to say that his action are involved the jaws .which govern uni
quaintanco should bo made, nnd his manner of
JAMES V. MANSFIELD.
versal mind and matter; Through him most
answering sealed letters carefully and critically
observed. Until such knowledge is had no man
largely have been contributed invaluable testilias a right to pronounce upon the wonderful pow
■ monies from the Spirit Realm, to establish its
ers with which he is unquestionably endowed.
claims upon the credence of all. mankind. This
The reader not acquainted with Mr. M.,and un- •
age of the world is fast making'diistory—SpiritShortly after Mr. Mansfield was developed as a . hSid to be carried by tho writer on the following informed of the methods through which are made
ualism is already, historical—and the subject of addressed to spirits. Satisfied that be possessed
our sketch is one of its most marked and worthy such peculiar powers, he consented to gratify the I medium forattswering-sealed letters; and so many | day, and presented to Mr. M„ under the disguise to appear liis astonishingly spiritual gifts and.
<ii<i not intArrnrn win. Ida । applications were made to him that he was forced of
being addressed to a spirit who had left tlie powers, may be interested as well as profited by
characters.
■
■ nnhlinenrlnnltv
punilc curiosity whnn
when it
it did not interfere with his । t(J cllt)OBO hetweftn lii8 forlner hUitineH8 an(1
form
, On the evening previous to the presentasome illustrations founded on actual occurrences
.
The.portrait before the reader strongly indi- business affairs. The fact that such a wonder.. and, deeming that it was.his duty to doVoto him- tion
" of* this
...........
letter, Mr. M.’s hand was moved’ nnd*
cates-the physique of this great medium, which could.be done, was soon heralded throughout the | self to.the cause, lie chose the latter alternative, wrote the name, appearance and full description and real events within my own spiritual rGSOftrchis that of a large, portly, and healthful gentle land, and letters by the hundred came swarming ! sacrificing, therefore, considerable pecuniary in of tlie man who wrote the letter, his intentions of es.
contents (Jt.
of the
letter, «•••»>
and the
ilUOI't
■
.
.
I ’ trickery,
* & (tolAUfc ,y f the'foil
UUU 11(11 bllUVUHvU
VUU IUVvv>(
vuv
Indulging his taste for things curious and anti
■
man. His height is five, feet and eight or nine to him, for answers. He replied as often as he j
Ever since Mr. M. became acquainted with j precise time whan he would bring it. This man quotes!, or . historically associated, tho reception
inches—his weight exceeds two hundred pounds. had time to do so; .but finding it required nearly modern
lodern Spiritualism
Spiritualism he
he has
lias felt
felt an
an indescribable
indescribable was a perfect stranger to Mr. M. He came the rooms of Mr. M., besides their spiritual prestige
all
his
time
to
attend
to
such
demands,
at
length
love
for it, and a deeper and truer interest in it next day at the hour predicted, and was immedi
He was born at'-Southbridge, Worcester County,
he
was
induced
to
make
it
a
business,
and
to
a
'j
earthly
things.
He
says
uncounted ately recognized from the description. And while to render them attractive to visitors, have much
Mass., April 8th; 1817. His paternal ancestry is
.
■ He re millions of earthly treasures, can have no influ he yet held tlie letter in his hand, Mr. M. told of tlie air and style of a miniature picture gallery,
English. The traditions of his family claim for' charge for his services in the premises,
ence to draw.his love away from it; for one is un him’the contents, the name of the person to whom or well-arranged museum of carefully selected
him relationship to that celebrity of history, Lord mained in Boston several years subsequently to certain, and endures but for a little time; tbe other it was addressed, that he was still living, and his and curious articles, artificial and natural
plan of deception.*
Mansfield', that great luminary of the law, whose making this his constant business; that is, writ is certnin, abiding and eternal.
Many most ingenious devices of a similar na Among the many valuable and choice curiosities
Mr. M.’s time, for tbe last, three years, has been
equal administration ofjustice broke the bonds of ing to mail matter. Becoming extensively known
devotedly given to answering sealed letters, with- | ture have been practiced upon Mr. M., whether here clustering, may bo seen suspended from the
Somerset, and forever afterwards made it impossi to the public, he was requested to leave Boston, out breaking the seal—sealed generally in such to test his claims of spirit power, or for imposi wall of the parlors, an article thus labeled:
ble for slaves to breathe the air of England. Two and to-travel through the States, that the people a way as to preclude the possibility of reading tion, it matters not; they have been met and dis
"This-cane belonged to Judge Ward, who con
brothers of this name immigrated to this country might see the man who-possessed this wonderful them, or knowing what, they contain, without, posed of by a power that sees and knows the demned and hanged the so-called witches, in
hidden
thoughts
of
men
the
same
as
spoken
opening
them.
The
spirits
move
his
right,
hand
Salem, Mass,, A. D. 1880.”
in the year 1600, one of whom settled near New power. He consented to travel. He first visited
to give'the answer, while his left hand is held in । words.
.........
Haven, Conn., the other In Waltham, Mass.; from Philadelphia, then Baltimore, Washington, Pitts contact with the letter. Thus he writes answers, j Sealed letters
How-suggestive this historic memorandum and
.___ have 'been writton to him
■ for
- an
the latter of these, this medium derives ancestry. burg, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Memphis, New Or and returns the letters, with, the answer written | swers in Hebrew, Greek, Spanish, French and
and its subject! How significant tho flowing lines of
Guinean, aud correui
-HiinwerH iiiivu
minimal, Longfellowrportraying the tragic deeds of those
-through his hand, to the writer, or answers the jI Chinese,and
correct answers
have been returned
From about the age of six years to the fifteenth leans, in the years 1859, I860,1881.
..
. in ..the same . language ..through
................
Mr. M.’s,■ days! ’ .Afterwards he left home for California. Re letter in the presence of the person who wrote it. written
'
■
■
■
-year of his age, he passed his life with his pa
Every
answer
given
is
an
answer
to
the
questions
hand,
which
languages
to
him
are
perfectly
un " Who would believe that in tlio quiet town
.
rents on a farm, attending a country district maining on the Pacific Coast for about three contained in the letters. The average number of known.
'
Of Salem, and. nmld tho woods that crown
.
school, during the winter months, and laboring years, he returned home overland by way of Salt letters sent for answers, and returned without . In many instances he has bad premonition of Tlio
neighboring lilllsldvs, and the sunny farms
That fold It safe In tlieir paternai arms—
on the farm with his father and brothers during Lake. After a journey of five weeks and up answers, is one in every five; nnd four in every the death of friends, which lias happened as pre
are answered with correctness; and every dicted. He has had written through his hand in
Who would believe that in those peaceful streets,
..... ■ .
_ the summer hnd fall. Aside from this he never wards, he reached New York City, in which five
Whore the great elms shut out tho Buinmcr heats,
answer has a test!.
.
:
' two Instances the death of friends immediately
received any schooling until he reached his tweh- place, for the last four years, he has been writing
Whcroqulotrelgns. and breaftea through brain and breast
The philosophy of answering letters in this way on tlieir decease, many hundred miles distant,
Tho benediction of unbroken rest—
...........................
tieth year; at that time he attended an Academi for the public. During these three years of travel no science of earth can explain, independent of whom he supposed to bo in perfect health; and
W-ho would believe such deeds could find a place
cal Sohool for about six months, pursuing the lie kepta journal or diary, in form of correspond tlie recognition of some unseen power and intelh- letters subsequently received have proved tho
—
. As thoBO whose tragic history Wo retrace ?"
In the last three years Mr. M. has written truth of the communications."
usual English studies. In the interim, from fif ence with his wife,-devoted to the various mat gence.
. Thinking I might, perhaps, get a response to apk
thirty-one thousand answers to letters, twentyThe
following
paragraphs
aro
from
other
writ

ters
engrossing
his
attention
and
observation
teen to twenty, he was sick, and no expectation of
inquiry concerning the above mentioned enne-wr^
one thousand of which have been written nnd
his restoration to health' entertained by the fam while absent. These writings alone to his wife, sent free, without any pay or-any demand for pay; ers abundantly qualified to speak concerning Mr. walking stick, on the occasion of a call at these
M.
and
his
most
wonderful
powers
as
a
medium:
ily or physician. So hopeless his case, he was from California, make sixteen thousand seven about ten thousand he has received compensation
parlors, and finding Mr. M.disengaged anil will
“Mr, Mansfield professes to be a medium
given up to die seven times, during these five hundred pages, commercial size note paper! The for, which compensation has fallen short of the
expenditures of Iris family, daring that time, nnd through whom tho spirits of persons who once in ing, at the time, to allow me a few moments, he
good
lady
has
had
these
papers
all
duly
arranged
years of'debility and prostration. It has been
office expenses. .As tbe nnswers he sends are habited this world are enabled-to answer letters bade me sit at his table and write. So long time
supposedly some that those physical sufferings in proper order, and bound in volumes.
written very coarsely on printing paper, postage of inquiry, or to give information to the relative, ago was it since! bad examined the cane and the
In furtherance of the object had in giving to the stamps form no inconsiderable item in these ex friend or even stranger, who may send it, the me
may have contributed in some mysterious way
sometimes as high as twenty cents being dium himself having no knowledge of the con note attached thereto, that I really had forgotten
to his development in after years as a medium, pnblio a' sketch of one-of the ablest and most use penses,
put upon one letter, nnd, as the postage must be tents of these letters. Now the main, practical the name of the reputed ancient owner. I re
ful
mediums
of
the
present
period
of
time,
I
can

"though, this mediumship, as a seer, can be traced
paid in advance, even while he receives nothing point iu this matter is this: Does Mr. Mansfield volved it in my mind whether it would be conback into the early years of-his infancy, it hav- not forbear placing upon this record a portion of for his servees, it will be seen how the amount answer such letters pertinently, giving clear and Bistent, with that abundant caution demanded by
specific replies, without any knowledge of their
' ' ing been ascertained that when only two years a biographical outline prepared by a distinguish he receives may be dwindled.
This doesnot appear like a desire for making contents, or volition on his part? Some of the skeptics, for me to arise and examine the cme
old the child saw spirits unequivocally. His ed Spiritualist and friend of Mr. M., in the earlier money
out of Spiritualism, for Mr. M. left a profit enemies of the cause in which Mr. Mansfield and its label—though not skeptical myself, nor be
health having been, in a measure, regained, and days of his mediumship. It supplies a hiatus able business, which gave his family an ample claims to bo bnt an humble instrument, dispose lieving it possible for my medium friend to de
‘
' having a fondness for books, he managed to which otherwise might not be filled:
support, with a conscientious and heart-felt de of the whole matter by calling it a humbug; oth
“From his earliest recollections in life, to the sire to make himself a useful instrument in the ers assert that by some ingenious contrivance he ceive me in any respect, but for the sake of others,
study evenings, thus improving his time as occa
time, Mr. M. has seen spirits almost daily. •proclamation of the new and beautiful gospel of learns the contents of these, letters and then however, to whom I might relate my adventure,
sion warranted, until he was nearly twenty-one present
,
He sees them really and tangibly, and converses Spiritualism to mankind.
writes ont the answers; and still others, and per I deemed it best to remain sitting, and tq proceed
. years of age, when he entered upon a clerkship with them as mortal converses with mortal; be
He must have bread and clothes for himself haps a larger proportion, at this day, believe that with my letter addressed in blank. While writ
' in a country store, where he continued till he hears their voices as he hears the voice of any and family, and his receipts ate insufficient, from he does really answer these letters without a ing, tbe medium sat on the opposite side of the
arrived at the age of twenty-two years. The next mortal, and answers the same. He calls spirits the exercise of his mediumship, to supply these . knowledge of tlieir contents, but have no definite room, at a distance rendering it impossible to dis-;.: __
at his pleasure, and seldotnfails to get a response. wants. Thus his position is not an enviable one. belief or interest in the matter. But those who
three years he spent in travel and teaching pen In this way be gets information that is interest He works very hard; Is early and late .at liis aro
intimately acquainted with Air. Mansfield, corn what I wrote. When finished, I folded my
.
manship (few are his equals in chirography) in ing and useful in his every-day life. How beauti office. From skeptics he has bad very severe ■believe him to be just what he professes—a me writing so as to render it impossible to be read by
Virginia, North and South Carolina, etc. Having ■ ful, how pleasant, how valuable is this power; it and unkind things said and written to him. But dium for the transmission of intelligence outside any mortal eye, and gave it to Mr. M. He pro
is the key to the fountain of knowledge, and the these sayings he passes over as easily as he can, and independent of himself. Ho is always gen ceeded further to fold my paper, looking on va
returned to the paternal dwelling, he resumed gateway
to power, freedom and heaven. No without allowing them to turn him or change bis tlemanly and kind in his demeanor; indeed, he
.
his former occupation—clerkship. This, and earthly influence can intercept it, even prison course, for he knows that he is doing right—he is seems
to possess a transparency of character cancy or out at the window, folding and enfold
merchandizing on his own account, engaged his walls cannot shut it out; no material condition fulfilling a good mission.
'
which reveals, even to the stranger, bis inmost ing the same till its folds were eight in number,
Through him letters are seldom, if ever, an thoughts; and everything iirhis manner is the being reduced to small dimensions—this roll ho
time for several years subsequently, with vafU can suspend it or take it away. It is above the
that would disturb domestic peace, or ad very opposite of concealment; indeed, one can
ous fortune. He married and settled in Nor power of man and the influence of matter. Many, swered
many times, when he has been alone, spirits have vance pecuniary gain; nnd it is perhaps for this hardly avoid the conclusion that he is an honest enveloped in another like paper, with several
'
wicb, Conn. At this place, while in trade as audibly spoken to him, and have warned him of reason that letters sent to him for answers of this man.
more enfoldments. I sat in his presence and saw
.
a wholesale and retail dry-gpods merchant, he approaching danger, and have told him of coming nature, pass unnoticed by the higher influences
But what is the evidence that he posseses these his every motion till the reply was written, and
. was burnt out, by which he lost all he had made events; and he has fonnd their prophecies ever that control him, and are returned without an peculiar and remarkable powers of mediumship? well know that he could not and did not see, or
and this accounts, in many cases, for his No hasty newspaper article can do justice to this, learn from me in any way, the contents of my
1 by years of bard labor and attention to business. reliable and truthful. This capacity nf commun answer,
ing with spirits in a normal condition, has, through reputation of occasional failures.
the main point in our subject. Ministers of the
In the course of events, and after the lapse of his whole life, gradually increased, and is greater
Letters, too, have been written to him of most Gospel, of nearly every denomination, statesmen, letter. The following is a copy of the enfolded
years spent in business pursuits, while a resident now than at any previous time.
.
. deceptive cbafaoter—trivial and false; these have judges, lawyers, physicians, tradesmen, persons writing:
At Mr. Mansfield’s first sitting in a circle of Spir been treated, too, with indifference, or with most of every calling and profession, from every city,
of Boston, Mass., the medium powers of Mr. M.
"Will Judge—-, the reputed owner of the
severe rebuke, accompanied with most extraor State and Territory In-the Union, and some from walking stick, or rather bludgeon, now kept in
itualists,
it
was
communicated
to
him,
through
an

began to unfold, themselves, and especially in
dinary tests.
•
■
other
medium,
'
Sit
one
hour
in
fifty-four
consecuEurope, and not a few eminent for learning, have these parlors as a curiosity by my friend Mans
, being able to write in respbnse' to sealed matter tlve days, and yon will become a writing mediA letter was written by a gentleman of this either written or called upon him to test his pow-__
______
_____ the Dstick
..v=. is
field,
please _to______
inform...„
me....
whether
* We eall the attention of onr readers to Mr. Mamfleld'a urn.’ This be did; and on the fifty-second day city, addressed to a person living in the form.
ers, making, in the aggregate, about twenty-five tlie veritable one with which he used to walk in
This letter was intended for- Mr. M. to answer. thousand different communications given to seal- his earth-life? Also please to state whether the
Urms and locatiif under “ Bnslnesi Notices."—Ebb. Bannbb. i his hhnd was mechanically moved to write.
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born into the spirit-world had Nature not pro
। off the words below, aud having folded tho paper the parties that went down tlio river, but I could
distinguish one from tlie other.
vided a means of preventing the Weight of sorrow
carefully gave it to him. He further folded tho not
Mother, you ask me what I am doing. Well,
that must full upon the young spirit, could it
paper and then endorsed thereon the response.
mother, I am not doing much. I am being taught
Written for tho Banner of Light,
'
realize what it is to be deprived of a mother’s
LETTER.
' ,
,
tlie, way of spirit-life, and so is Henry. By-and“ Til THE ATHENEAN PlIlLOSlII’IIHIL PLATO— by wo will both como and tell you and Henry’s SCENES, INCIDENTS, ^CONDITIONS, &c., tender care. As a child grows in understanding
it is made acquainted with its loss, and stimu
As Itranslate and interpret the first five verses doar anxious ones of our beautiful home.
OP REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Henry is not here now; was bo, bo would send
of tho Gospel according to John, 1 find them to
lated to seek its mother in earth-life, and hover
teach, pure Platonism. Now please to inform word to his dear ones.
.
BY MRS. MARIA M. KINO.
"
about her and the home-circle, and thus keep
Mother, did you not see mo in a vision?—you
mo, did tlio writer of that gospel borrow from you
itself accustomed to the home-magnetism, and
his ideas therein contained? and are the words to called it a dream. Excuse me now; come for me
A R T I C L E 11.
' ]learn life’s lessons through the agency of sympa
often, do.
.
■
'
■
be found in your writings?
'
I
Mother, we shall meet again — love to dear
Tnilv, Jte.,
Horace Dresser.
communication with afflnitized kindred.
A place dedicated to the amusement and in- thetic
'
;; Jan. 5,1869."
fntlier.
Your son,
Willie Booth.
.
An important employment of children in spirit
,the
„r, Arln>)
,,,u .
struction of children, is a paradise of beauty. At
To my mother, Margaret !!, Booth;
I|
answer
.
! " Yes, borrowed-ratho/stolen-and that not
The following illustration I clip from a secular tached to ail tho temples of the four lower circles life is to qualify themselves for the duties of ma
i
i...
PiAm”
are the grounds devoted to the children. Within turity, by Acquiring an experience of life such as
paper:
tiuierbj many.
1 lato
.
•; the first
,
,
|1 Tlie
— readers
■-----of' tho Banner
------may
-----------remember that 11A gentleman well acquainted with tluJGaelic these grounds are constructed bowers which is only learned in the physical state. Being de' not long since Plato wrote In Greek alphabetical language recently wrote a letter, addressed to serve the purpose of school-rooms, as thoy may prlved of physical life beforo maturity, they must
Donald McBeth, a friend in the land of the de
I characters some" words through Mr. M., which I parted, sealed it in three envelops, marked with bo denominated, in reference to their use; and avail themselves of the means Nature offers of
published—tho penmanship, form and accuracy several private marks, so minute as not to be dis surrounding these are gardens of flowers and studying the lessons of this life; which means is
; of which Greek letters exceeded any I am able tinguished by the eye unassisted by the magnify shrubbery, groves, with playing fountains and the power lhey possess to open a communication
j to write, however slowly and carefully I may use ing glass. Tills letter was placed in tho hands of purling streams, singing birds, and every variety with the physical world through some afflnitized
a second party, who gave it to William A. KenTo Horace Dresser',
.
I tlie pen. It should bo remembered that Mr. M. rick, of Roxbury, a skeptic as to the phenomena of pleasant sights and sounds that children love, individual in the Aesti—as a brother or sister, or
■ 2Mh Di'.-emher, 1868."
.
'
‘
and which are calculated to cultivate a refined some more distant relation nearly akin by na
l am sorry that Mfr Longfellow, in his new i is" ignorant of that language and of all others, of Spiritualism, aud Mr. K. carried it to Mr. Mans taste, and a love for Nature. The bowers are con ture. They are early taught the method of enter
field's office and left it for answer. Tlio following
:
except
his
vernacular
tongue.
poem, ” The Xeie England Tragedies," and his pub
are copies of correspondence:
structed of flowering vines, and are such pleasant ing into sympathetic communication with their
lisher, in his advertisement, have, unfortunately, i I copy the following correspondence, in further
TDAXSI.ATION.
i.r.TTEn.
.
•retreats that it is a pleasure for children to visit friends in the flesh, and thus, by keeping them
:
illustration
of
tho
objects
had
in
this
article,
characterized the so-called witchcraft ot those
Dosat.d
MacII. — Your
A illionihulll Mhll Beathaig,
them. They are so constructed that outside ob selves in direct communication with tW^iind of
days -as a delusion, in tliat there was no delu i Though heretofore published, it will bear rpptib- tlm do chalrdan ann Iniohclst friend* are very uneasy about
the one with whom they have formed this mag
mlior blio’n, ailk’fliag tliu'n you since you left this world, jects are hidden from view, so that the attention
:
lication.
The
author
of
tlio
letter
to
Mr.
Willis
sion; the delusion was oir tlie side of tlie clerical
for they know not what kind of a group may not be distracted from whatever netic connection, they experience life in the flesh,
unoglial
so
gun
f
lilos
uca,
clods
persecutors. In this iny opinion tlie grave official, ! states that ho sealed it very securely, tho numer- an diol bills n clmjdli a chur of death you died. Now If it Is
sympathetically, through one in the flesh. This
a ncs ma tlio o'n comas possible for you to, Inform me lesson is being taught; at the same time, the pro
in his communication above, fully concurs.
• '< ous seals covering a fine net-work, very carefully orl,
is Nature’s method of educating the children of
dliuitso flos a tholrt dliolbh how you was put out of tho
fusion
of
roses,
the
fragratft
Mr,
and
the
cheering
j
arranged,
so
as
to
preclude
all
possible
qliance
to
-• Delusions of the-lays ttiat'oneo have tieen.
...
mar a clialdh do char as an \vay, and tell mo. through this
Witchcraft and wonders of the world unseen,
'
■opon.it without detection, enclosing it without ralliod ngus innla dhomhsa letter, and where wo last mot, smiles of a loving teacher, make it a pleasure to the Second sphere in the necessary experiences of
1’lianionis of air, and necromantic arts
' any superscription, in another envelop addressed trolinh'n 11tlr so ealte an robli and give, mo proof that It Ib the children to remain within as long as is re alifein the flesh. It is not necessary that they
That crushed the weak and awed the stoutest hearts,
slnn cusdeaclid ma dhclrndh your spirit that gives tho re quired for a lesson.
be always en rapport with one in the flesh {neither
to Mr. M.:
Th-.-e are our theme.:'
:
■
:'• ■
ngus tholr dcnrbhaldlicnn ply ; ami further lot mo know
"Franklin, N. H., Xod. 10, 1867.
Of all the pleasant scenes to be viewed in the always hovering about the home-circle; but the
dhomhsa gorn Im do sploradsa if you aro In a state of happb
There is too nftich true Spiritualism in much of
My Dear Willis—Many monthshavo passed, n tlm dol a tholrt froagraah nesB or misery. I havo no spirit-land, there is none so attractive to a lover necessities of their development require that they
liis poetry to warrant him thus to misapply the ।• and
yot I have heard from yon but oiico since dliomh, ngus mo tlia.o lomc- moro to say—good-by.
of nature and humanity as that presented with spend a portion of their time in their spirit-home,
term. He well knows that the rfubstantial, geion-’ i you passed into the spirit-lifo—that onco through cbuldh (Unfit Innso iiftils Your aHeclibnato friend,
Alex. Frasek.
co dhulbh tlm thu
in the children’s grounds at a season when the -where they find such pleasurable employment,
title Spiritualism of to-day and that which the ig-■ tho Banner of Bight. .1 havo boon, and still am, dhomhsa
feln ann nn staid shona no
children of a community are gathered from their such suitable instruction that, combined with the
ik «nce and bigotry of Mather and his ministe. much of an admirer of your writings, and have mlshona, chan oil tulllcadh
, been waiting anxiously to hear from a spirit who iigamsn rl radh ann san so
different homes for the purposes of instruction privilege of thus studying life in the flesh, they
rial associates denominated witchcraft, are identi’ had done ho much while hero to smooth tho
shin lent. Mlsi do chara Ide
and amusement—children of all ages, from “ the are fully compensated for tlieir early loss of physi
cal,
_ and evinced by
. the same spiritual phenomo:’ I rough Ways and to render harmonious and bean- dllcns, AlAbtaib Fnisi-.L.
cal life. The time spent by children in the second
na, and aro nodelusions. • His beautiful poems, tifulto thousands in this life tho works of Nature
To this letter the following answer was written infant a day old " to tho adult whose childish na sphere is for rest and pastime, principally; the
’______________________
.. Houses,"
.. etc.,
. haveand nil tlm productions of |lio Great Master, even
ture
places
him
among
the
children
who
congre

“ Footsteps
of Angels’’ “Haunted
.
his master’work. Const, thou answer, through by Mr. Mansfield:
gate bn such occasions, attended by their nurses hours devoted to their instruction there being to
boon received into tlio sacred uses Of song and mu/i,
TUAXSEATIOS.
ASSWEB.
.
Mr.Mansfield, tlie few following questions, for
sentiment liy Spiritualism. Is what he has sung the edification not only of my humble self, but as AnsTAin PniSEL—0, thii iii Alex. Fn.isr.n—0, thou of and guardians and such friends as choose to ac . them hours of recreation, from the method pur
lilieag crolilimh car son a Ilittle fallli. wherefore dost company them. They aro allowed perfect free sued in giving instruction. They rest, frequently,
ho sweetly in this behalf inere fancy, iind tillow- < a proof of future life to thousands of anxious air
thou
doubt'?
MacII----- .
him thu fuldh ninliunis. .
I
souls
longing
and
waiting
in
dimlit,
and
also
ns
a
dom to amuse themselves as they choose in their when in attendance upon their friends in the
able only under poetic license?
: ■
Mac!)-------- ’
token
of
remembrance
and
affection
to
your
nu

This new volume of poems, upon which I littvo merous dear friends yet in this lower sphere? '
When Mr. Kenriek called for the result, he pro own grounds, subject, however, to the watchful physical state, but they take tlieir principal rest
nounced tlie letter to be in the same condition as care of guardians, who permit nd unbecoming at their homes in the spirit-land, where they im
drawn in tint quotations above, is timely and very I 1. Aro you .happy?
. •when
left, that it had not been opened, and pri behavior in this public place. There are hours bibe elements better fitted to their natures than
appropriately named Trggrdi'S. It exhibits tlio •; 2. Havo you seen your first, wife there?
.
vate marks were correct and undisturbed. He
atrocities of Puritanism toward tlip Spiritualists | 3.Has tho child liy your first wife, which died further remarked that it. would have made rio at these ■ seasons devoted expressly to their in they find in a physical atmosphere. Their proper
an existence there?
. .
• ■
and Quakers of the early days and settlement of j, at 1.birth,
had it been opened, for he was satisfied struction in their respective bowers. They have growth and harmonious development is secured
Havo you seen Lady Blessingtsn, Mrs. He- difl'eronco
that
Mr.
Mansfield
did not understand the lan regular teachers, being divided into groups ac only by their spending: the greatest portion of
this country. But tempora mutantur ct nos mida- mans. or. Count D’Orsay?
.
murinillis; otherwise wo should see enacted in
5, Have you seen tho lately deceased author of guage employed, and that not ono word in tlie cording to their ages or advancement; besides, their time in the spiritual sphere, where alone
answer had been employed by the writer, so that
our midst tlio same scenes toward the Spiritual the Irish lament, viz: 'I am sitting on the stile, Marisficld.could not have taken his answer from whoever wishes to assume the place of a teacher perfectly appropriate conditions exist for the
Mary,
’
formerly
Mrs.
Blackwood?
'
proper sustenance of spiritual beings. Tlie effort
ists of this generation. The animus of Cromwell's ' 6. Do you give any attention to thoMuses now? the letter. "The answer, though short and riot di of a group, on any occasion, can do so.
:
The manner of teaching is.adapted to the na that is necessary to maintain a place and an exPuritans in New England, witli their God-sorviee and if so, can you not control Lizzie Docon,- and rect, he said was characteristic of the person ad
,
tures of the children, being more natural, and istonce in a physical atmosphere, is such labor as
in tho use of gibbets, and in their songs and bene give to the world a real Willis pootn through her dressed.
It will be noticed tliat the signature written by ■
.
■
dictions of tlio blessed institution of tho scaffold, organism?
bettor adapted to childish natures In the higher. is unsuited to children for any great length of
Mansfield
—
‘
MacB.
’
—
is
not
in
tho
Gaelic
in
which
7. Does that life seom to you to be tho real, sub tills spirit is addressed, so that hero is at least one ' circles than in the lower, where the teachers are, time; and tho effort that is necessary on the part
uttered with "nasal twang of conventicle,” and stantial
life as this does to us?
■
necessarily, of a lower grade, Compulsory study of nurses and guardians to retain them near ■ ’
the lieart-throbs of Charles' cavaliers in the Caro
8. Is it desirable that wo should know all we test.
Mr. Mansfield is an unlettered man, havingliad is not the method with the children in those earth’s surface is too laborious to be continued
linas, and elsewhere in- the South, in the estab can of tlio nature of the next life while hero?
opportunities to acquire knowledge of any but
for any great length oftime; therefore it is a just
!l. Does tho name and fnme which you earned no
lishment of slavery ns a divine institution, with
English language, and, as Professor Felton schools. They take their lessons from Nature, provision of Nature that children require more
avail you any good whore yon are?
. the
their indulgence in bacchanalian orgies and was hero
and
listen
to
oral
instruction
from
their'teachers,
once
said,
being
quite
incorrect
in
his
use
of
this
10.Is that .world beautiful past description? Is
sailings in its praise aud worship, are discernible it a substantial truth that, all life is exempt from —which charge lie made to disparage Mansfield besides being required to study objects, their! time for recreation than for labor.
Women who develop the motherly instincts and
to-day in tlieir descendants, but powerless in tlio death? that tho horse and dog still live on some Jn the eyes ofthe public. Yet, with all this igno uses, derivation, construction, &c. This study is
rance, he lias now given answers to letters in the
.
uses of halter at Salem, or of the lash and chains higher piano of exlstenco?
rendered attractive by every means which in characteristics, in the spiritual state,'are initiated
French,
Chinese,
Italian
and
Gaelic
languages,
Yours, Ke,,
D. Gilchrist.
at Jamestown, to annihilate Spiritualism in tho
two of which aro almost' unknown here. This genuity can invent. It is a necessary qualifica into their work by degrees. They are educated
On the fifth day from the date of this note I re last is tlio ninth foreign language written at differ tion for a teacher to be ingenious in the matter into loving and caring for young children, by
one place, or to perpetuate slavery in tho other.
ceived tho sealed envelop back by mail, in pre
I am glad that the muse of poetry has crystal cisely tlio condition in which I sent it, with tho ent times by him, which is something for so1 igno of devising plans to attract the attention of being appointed to aid their nurses in performing
,
lized the facts nnd tcircumstances of the days of nicely prepared network and seals untouched. rant ’ a man to do.”
children and make study agreeable. The Coun various offices about them. When a little help
Spiritualism,, notwithstanding the hatred and.
Cotton Mather and his cruel church compeers And at, tlie name time eaino tho following reply
cils have the supervision of the instruction of less infant, perchance one who lias never seen
hostility toward it of tho churches and their big
into gems of immortal verso, by which, as in a from Mr. Mansfield:
the children, and they select the teachers from the light in the physical state, but is sent ” half
Dear Gilchrist—How can I sufficiently oted clerical teachers, is fast permeating the among the most intellectual and kindly individ made up," as it were, to the care of spirit-nurses,
mirror,the'malignities and inhumanities of priest
thank you for tills notice of mo, now a dweller of
craft may bo forever reflected through tho ages, supernal spheres? 1 was with you, to be sure, bn hearts and minds of tho people. The conduct of uals of the community. These teachers are suqh is born into the spiritual state, it is at first com
to stir up detestation of tlieir enormities and of tho 10th inst.. yot I had no design of impressing these teachers is in manifest conflict with the from choice, as none are compelled to follow an mitted to some tender mother who is yearning for
doctrines of Paul, tlie apostle, to whom they pre
a babe left behind, and whose motherly instincts, .
the theology tliat incited them. Lot every Spir you tomako this attempt until I found I possessed
tend togi ve heed. Ho declares to them, “ Now, con employment distasteful to them.
tlio
power
of
doing
so.
•
The
Count
was
with
me
being already developed, prompt her to such ten
it taint open tlio pages of Mather's Magnalia, if ho
The
guardians
of
the
children
are
the
fathers
at that moment., and with our united control wo cerning spiritual phenomena, brethren, I would
der nursing as is requisite in such cases. Perhaps ,
can enduro such nausea as it will provoke, and sot you scribbling. Oh my dear Gilchrist, could
and
mothers,
or
brothers
and
sisters,
or
the
near

have you ignorant.”--(I. Ctpr., xil: 1.)
see what a specimen it is of pedantry, intolerance, you but soo the modus operand! of spirit control, not
est relatives that are adapted to the office of she may be permitted to continue to nurse the
Xros
Tlie'edlipseSvf
Old
Error
is
pass

morn •>--“ "»«• wonuor in tno mys
and ignorance of science, spiritual and
guardian. Buch children as' have no parents in babe; but, unless she is especially qualified to he
yvt.di..— .s .1— lonst sciontltic attainment can terious nnd yot natural workings of Providence. ing away from tho heavens; the beams of the Sun the spirit-land are usually committed to the care a mother to that particular one, it is very likely
For
the
high
compliment
you
liavo
paid
mo
in
hoip laughing at nun, on reading his nonsensical your message" touching my life and writings, ac of Righteousness, with healing in his wings, are of such as did not sustain the parental relation to be committed to the care of some childless wo
jargon on tho philosophy of thunder and light cept tny soul-thanks. T over, while on earth, fol brightening the expanse; truth, fallen prostrate on earth. Such aro required by nature and the man, a relation, whose maternal instincts have
ning, delivered to his congregation, on occasion of lowed tlio highest light within mo, radical as I on tlie earth, shall have glorious resurrection; the rules of society in the spirit-land, to learn the become sufficiently developed to cause her to wish
their escape from destruction by a terrific thun might havo been on many points, yot I never,. great fountains of joy to humanity aro flunftopen care of children, to sustain the responsible posi to assume the care of tlie little one. Whoever
have regretted my course of life. But to your and are streaming forth tlieir glad waters for the
der storm.
questions:
tion of guardians to the young. There are never adopts it must daily carefully hear it to its mother’s
healing of all peoples,
.
Another illustration of tills medium's wonder
1. I am as much so as any ono of my sphere.
wanting such who are near enough of kin to a breast, that it may imbibe a portion of hermagnet----- " anil Sllos's brook that flowed
2. I havo root the darling ono, and our cherub
ful ability to give true responses to sealed letters.
Fast by tlie oracle or God."
child
born into the spirit-world to assume the ism, that it may continue to develop and be like
A few years since, on tho suggestion of spirits, child; tlieir spheres aro in advance of mine, yet
.
Dr. Horace Dresser.
care of it, and supply the place of parents. Grand her, and retain its proper character, as a child of
thoy
como
to
mo
often.
Meeting
tho
dear
little
I discoursed, on Sundays, during the winter, on ono was indeed a surprise—a happy ono, too.
parents often superintend the care of little ones its parents. This she must do until the child be
spiritual topics, in thq hall corner of Broadway
Written for tho Banner of Light.
3. Yes, yes, yos; tho darling lives, and now in
committed to inexperienced nurses, as it is. their comes of an age not to require her special atten
and 23.1 street, city of New York, which place, stature indicates (I am not certain that I read TIIB " PER FL CT GE MLEilIAY. ”
pleasure to dandle on their knees' the helpless dance, if the parents are worthy and all circum
for my purposes and convenience, I named " Thg correctly tho two last words) what it would havo
ones that have been withdrawn from their pa stances make it possible thatthey can justly claim
had It tarried on earth until the present
■
nr MAnv c. Boi'Tinvonm.
Spiritual Lyceum." While thus engaged I fre boon
their child in the future. If they cannot do this,
rents’arms and committed to theirs.
time.
quently received, through tho mediumship of Dr.
■1. Yos, yos, I have; I mot her and Mrs. Ro Ho Is a " perfect gentleman," Mr. E„
Unworthy-mothers are not permitted the guard the child is hers, and is educated into regarding
II., from Bev. Theodore Parker, with whom I mans, Hannah More arid Hannah Adams not The ladles admire him—why should not wo?
ianship of their children, even though the latter her as mother, while it draws the necessary mag
never had any acquaintance, and others in spirit long since, and passed a pleasant hour (as you A Bliawl ho can fold around Bliouldcrs so fair,
may be upon their, own moral and intellectual netism to continue its proper growth.from its own
time) with them. The Count I arh with
life, letters of advice, encouragement and com measuro
nearly all the time. Ndble settled fellow indeed . And can lift off his hat from his curled, scented hair,
plane. There is a power that prevents Any in mother, until it can dispense with her inagnetWith a grace most bewitching to every one—
mendation in the matter of my gratuitous talks is ho.
justice being done the children who are “ born in isin and appropriate that of its adopted mother.
on Spiritualism and cognate subjects. From these
5.1 have not met .Mrs. B-—-, although- Lady lie’s the most “perfect gentleman" under the sun I
sin and shapen iu iniquity,” as well as those who The spiritual child needs not the physical magnet
letters, a few days ago,! selected a dozen purport Blessington informed mo she had several times.
Watch him now In tho street, promenading Broadway;
possess the Superior advantage of a more exalted ism of'its 'mother, but the spiritual, and is only
6.
I
do,
I
do;
and
will
that
dear
lady,
Miss
Doing to havo been written by Mr. Parker,'“which, ten, but place herself receptive to my influence, I In tho height of tho fashion ho dresses each day,.
parentage^ The best that can be done for the nourished to a certain stage of its growth by hors;
with a note—a copy of which note is given below will, with the assistance of my friend, E. A. Poo, And in fine weather oft as ho saunters along
.
children of the degraded, and who are themselves as nature, having instituted the child of a cer
Ho Jostles no lady in all tho vast throng,
—I carefully enclosed and sealed with three en control her to tho people’s delight.
degraded in their natures from tlie circumstances tain grade of magnetic elements found in the con
7. You have .rightly expressed it, This is .the Unless It bo ono cheaply dressed, and then she,
velops, all of which wore fastened, with muci
of their birth, is to place them under th&^.Qare of stitutions of its o wn parents, its foetal or infantile
substance
of.that
life
—
the
essence
of
it.
If
I
ani
Of
course,
of
a
"jenZZaman"
no.judge
can
bo.
:
lage, and tho outer one with the addition of a wax allowed the expression, that life is preparatory to
teachers and guardians who are the besujuali- development is not possible, except carried on.
seal, upon which, while hot, I distinctly impressed this. Without that this-life never would have The ladles admire him; all but his wife;
,
fled to instruct and care for them, being suffi through the mother's organization. By this pro
She, of course, is quick-tempered—tlio plague of his life I
. the mark of C<tnc(.') that is, tho metallic covering existed; this is tlio result of that.
ciently
allied: to tjiem in grade, that they can vision it is possible to continue a child's develop
8. Yes, yes; you cannot know too mneh-of that It Is whispered—but this Is between you and me,
on the lower end of my walking-stick, being ap
have the appropriate influence over them, and ment in the image of its parents, although it may
which
awaits
you
in
the
life
beyond.
1
Seek
and
And
certainly
I
have
not
been
there
to
see
—
plied to the seal, left thereon its own proper mark ye shall find.’
.
bear the influence of their degraded magnetism. be early transferred to spirit-life, while they re
That his smile, like his hat, Is nt homo laid aMdo,
or impression. Tims guarded, tho package was
.9. Not a whit; l am known hero for just what To bo worn In the street, or tlio ball-room with pride’.
The children in the first and second circles, are main in the flesh. ‘ Of all the provisions of Nature
delivered to Mr. M. Subsequently I called for the .1 am worth, and uo more—I mean morally and
under the strict supervision ofthe Councils ofthe for the happiness of man, for compensation for
—
Dear friends of true progress, oh let usall bo
answer, but his engagements had hindered Ids at spiritually,
third aiyl fourth, by whose influence it is that the trials and misfortunes in the flesh, this is one of
10.
Indeed
it
is,
past
any
description
of
spirits,
Perfect
mon,
perfect
women,
and
lot
tho
world
see
tention to the matter. Without more delay Mr.
or even mortals to imagine. All that ever had
most appropriate guardians and teachers are se the most beneficent, as, by it, the Sorrow of years
Tliat
an
elegant
bow,
and
a
smart,
stylish
air,
.
M. proceeded, in my presence, to answer my seal life, cither in the animal or vegetable creation,
lected for them. It is rare to find a mother in the of bereavement is compensated. The parents
Are not the requirements most wanted; forthero .
ed paper, the package remaining, in every respect, will live on eternally—nothing lost. Yes, you
■ In tho battle of life those who'd conquer and win
■
first circle who is permitted the constant care of• who have for long years missed the companion
as when first given to him. Jlio letter to Bev. Mr. will see your horse and dog; yea, those pct ca . Must strive to bo perfect, nnd free from all sin;
her
children; and, indeed, it is rare to.flnd one ship of a loved child, and mourned as though
naries
I
find
here,
.
.
.
Parker is as follows:
Oh, tny Idlewild homo! and yet I have one
that
cares sufficiently for her children tb be trou that child were not, because hidden from natural
All perfect In love for tho whole human race,
‘‘Rev,Theodore Parker—Dear .$/;•; wm you more beautiful here.
bled
much at this deprivation of her natural priv sight, experience such an overwhelming flood of
Tho Joy of tho heart expressed in each face;
please examine the papers herewitli enclosed
.
As ever,
N. P. Willis.”
Foldlngtcharity's shawls o'er souls that aro weary,
ilege-natural only when the mother is natural joy as compensates for much suffering when they
purporting to have been written by you, by tlio
The following letter was sent by a. California
Lighting bright warming flroa In homos that arc dreary,
ly fitted to enjoy it—as only the most degraded recognize that child in the higher state, and withand of a medium, Dr. K-—. and report to me
whether they are genuine, and truly convey your mother in a sealed package; a distance of about And the hat of vile Ignorance lift from our brow,'
of human beings find their place in the first cir nesa the filial love that has grown with its growth
sentiments,or a fraud practiced on me. with such two hundred miles, to Mr. Mansfield, who was
Tliat angels may call us - true gentlemen” now.
cle,
on entering the second sphere. Children par until the sentiment has become, in this higher
remarks as you may be pleased to offer? I am entirely ignorant of the facts of tbe case. And
take so naturally of the natures - of their parents state, what it would not have become in the low
anxious for the truth. Yours very sincerely
the “test” consists in the mention of names, ’
Pierpont on “ Free
'
that the children of the degraded find themselves er—such an exalted'sentiment that the parents
Jan. 2,1869.
Horace Dresser.”
Editors Banner of Light—I fiardly know in the low circle with their parents, when both realize that they never before conceived what is
places and facts to which no allusion was made
...,•
answer.
.......
“ Thank you, my dear Dresser, for the honor in the letter, and which all prove to be correct. how:to address you, for really I have no fitting are transferred, in the infancy of the former, tp-. true filial love. While memory awakes in .the
language to express the fullness of my gratitude
mind of the parents, and the', perchance, forgotten
you confer upon rae-on my memory. Tlie con Hero is thd letter. word for word:
the remarks I find in a recent issue—Pier-' the second sphere; although the children of the love for the child is all aroused, they realize that
tents of tho package X fully recognize as that I ~ " My Dear Willie-Where aro you, and what for
first
circle
aro
always
of
its
highest
grade,
those
pont
’
s
message
on
Free
Love.
Surely
the
day
is
gave tlirongh the onanism of the medium, It-__ ; are you doing? Tell your mother, my dear son,
the child has never forgotten to cultivate a love
and in the main it was my sentiment. I was where she can find you, and what place; how far dawning when “ the pure in heart shall see God.” of the second being of its several grades.
Angels from the higher .spheres are sending their
for them.
.
with you during those lectures and used your from home?
The
advantages
of
the
children
of
each
circle
Your affectionate mother,
messages of light and wisdom, which fall upon
Female children attend upon female children
organism to tho best of my control, and regretted
are
according
to
their
capacity;
and
the
highest
-M
argaret M. Booth.”
our waiting, anxious hearts like warm showers of
much when you ceased laboring in that direction.
COMMUNICATION,
'
spring upon the tender blades of grass, bathing circle that contains children provides no more in the flesh, and male upon male, as thus only
t But, my dear Dresser three-fourths of the in
can they gain the appropriate experience^—BroPrecious, darling, darling mother, can it be you them witli pure waters from above, and crying carefully for its own than for the children of the fliers attend upon brothers, sisters upon sisters,
habitants of earth rather listen to trash than
r/ooa. sound common »en»o. It was so while I havo thought to call me. your dear Willie, to you, with the loud voice of Nature’s God, “Come circles below it, with the cooperation of those cir
lived, and that was what I had to contend with, from bis spirit-home? Oh mother, how has your forth, and dress the earth with a new garment.” cles. Even-handed justice is the rule, in a sphere or, when there are no brothers or sisters, upon
the most of my ministerial labors. But such is heart ached since that fatal Thursday at Durgan And equally loud aro our loved ones in the Sum]
mer-Land calling to us," Spiritualism must have a where higher forms of society and more perfect cousins or other relatives, and, in rare cases, some
life, and we roust be content with it Had the Crossing!
attend upon afflnitized children who are not re
■free-thinkers of New York city but dubbed to!
Dear mother, I thought of you as I was in tho new garment—not In name, but in quality.'’ * •...» methods of government prevail than are possi lated by the ties of consanguinity. There must
Dear Banner, we rejoice in this beautiful "West ble in the physical state.
gether and supported one place of worshfn water, and made a desperate struggle, knowing it
worked harmoniously together, Id red the best would near take your life if I was drowned; and, ern city with joy unspeakable to see you in the
To the uninitiated it is wonderful to witness be a close affinity between a child and its com
talent, you would have thisiday'witnegBcd the though I came so near the shore, my mouth filled foremost ranks of this great work, and thousands the love and confidence that is from the first panion or charge in the flesh, else there.cannot be
largest congregation of worshipers in the United with water; I could not breathe; my strength of glad souls from every land will breathe a fer
vent prayer for your assistance to stand as a bea placed in the nurse or guardian, hy a child who that magnetic attraction necessary to keep up the
■ ------ . ,
States. (I mean in the city of New York ) But gave out, and down I sank.
Soon I was a spirit, and the first”! saw was a con upon the brow of this generation, with one has left its mother in the sphere below. Appar communication between the minds of the two. A
the minds of the people are not yet quite ready
for such teachings as I endeavored to portray crowd, seeming to gather about some one who ap hand-joined with the angels of the higher spheres, ently, young children are entirely unconscious of child cannot exercise a will power sufficiently
through you. But be you true to the light within peared to have fainted. I looked, nnd who should, drinking from the fountains of true wisdom, having sustained the loss of a mother’s care until strong to overcome the obstacle that is presented
you—the day will como when they will, one and it be but Henry, my dear playmate? He had not •which makes strong the other hand you extend to
to its coming en rapport with another by its unall, cry out for such talk to them.
yet realized his spirit change. But soon I heard those who need your assistance, and with one they have learned to love a stranger as a mother. •likeness to itself. The magnetic repulsion is too
The majority of the teachings and sayings of him say, "Willie, is it you? Where are we?- glad shout say, “ Come up higher.”
They believe—such as are of an age to distinguish
Terre Haute, Ind., 1868.
L.E. Drake.
the package are mine, now and then colored or Where is my dear father and mother?” He was
the mother from all others—that their mothers great to be overcome by its partially developed
tinged with the Doctor’s mind.
told to ho quiet, and soon the crowd would tell
powers.
.
.
The following anecdote is a capital hit at are with them still; being psychologized to see
t Jery 8>ncerely.
Theodore Parker.
The next article will be a continuation of the
.
....
“church-fellowship”:
•
.
; their mother's face in their nurse, until they grad subject treated in this, and some incidents de
To Horace Dresser, Esq., Earth Sphere."
_Willie,” says he again, " where are we?”
To this I answered, “ In heaven, I hope.”
A minister was walking out one day, and ually become accustomed to the care ofthe nurse
One more example from] myrownlfoecent inWell, my dear ones.I have much to tell you hy- passed two little boys; one of whom- made a bow. and to the sight of her face. Thus the burden of scribed, illustrative of tbe principles above stated. '
uirles.
•
and-by, but at this time my control is limited, As he turned back, he heard the following amus
Being in the parlors of Mr. M., I sat at his table l am assisted by my guide, who has charge over ing conversation: “Why, John, didn’t you know grief is not permitted to rest upon the infant as it
Said an ambitions youth one day to a young
me
and Henry. Do not look for my body—let it that was Parson M.?” “ Yes, of course I did.” would could it at first realize that it was entirely lady, “ Don’t yon think I’d better dye my
—he being distant the width ofjthejroom and
pass.
Could
you
see
it
in
its
fragments,
you
would
deprived
of
its
mother
’
s
care.
How
sad
would
tache?
” caressing that infant prodigy. ‘‘ I think
quite unable to see what I wrote—and] penciled forever forget my fqrmer boyish looks. I followed " "Why did you not make a bow to him?” “ Why,
be the conditio? of the world of young children if you let it alone, it’ll die itselfI” said the lady.
mother do n't belong to his church.”
'
facts ami circumstances of liis day, denominated
then and now, DELUSIONS, by the clergy and
churches, (which allow mo to call tlio successors
of tlie old Serilios and Pharisees, tccro such in
deed, or were they real hies, and derserving our
credence as Spiritualists? .and to make any other
statements which, lie may (leenradvisab o in this
behalf.
-Horace Dm.ssi-.it. Tlie above was answered as follows:
“ My Stranger Friend-Have you thought to
invoke iny spirit to earlli again, after more than
ono hundred and seventy-five years a dweller of
the land of souls? tho object of which, I see, is
to verify records or footprints of the past. Yes,
that is the
“’IK'^“VveralTn^"
own hand, on or near-tlio place xMioro «e\eraiin*
noeent people were hanged for that which they
could not help any morn than they.could help
breathing. I sat in judgment over them, but
verily thought 1 was doing God service when I
condeinned them to die. MATHER and others in
fluenced me, no doubt, much to do ns I did. Yes,
tliat is the identical cane used by mo as a walk
ing stick.
lam,
Joshua Ward.
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[Original.]

■

thor. Ho touches upon matters which tho Jews claim were nations nnd sects, together with tho Injunction to “Pray
“ The Spiritual Harp.”
whilst on earth to his ro<1 father, Mr. Homo.
specially committed to them; and while ho acknowledges always, aid In everything to give thanks,'’
Spirit forms now showed themselves— not so clear
T
his popular work, having been thoroughly
Afternoon
Smion.
—
Tho
choir
sung,
“
Wo
como
before
tho benefits resulting froih obedience to the Ton Command
in outline as seen on former occasions, but as grey toRtml before tho public, ranks among the firat in
thee, oh, Lord.” Mrs. Tanner was then announced, nnd In
There's a brighter day n-comlng 1
ments, ho also perceives and unflinchingly vindicates tlio hor usual easy diction addressed tho crowded audience on or. luminous figures, well-known to spirit seers,
I can see It through tho gloom,
spiritual blessings springing from tholr violation. Ho sees tho beauties of Nature and the lovo of the beautiful In man, clothed in robes, with a girdle; the whole appear the United States. It need only be examined to
_Llko tho shining light of heaven
as clearly as any ono that tho observance of tho Command reasoning first from cause to effect, and, secondly, from ance not sutliclently distinct to enable those who merit commendation. Already It has reached itb
analogy, that If tho lovo of tho bcautltul was Implanted In saw them to any whether they were male or third thousand, and is still in active demand.
Streaming from beyond tho tomb!
ments frequently is accompanied by worldly prosperity, bnt man's nature, religion, to bo adapted to the nature Of man,
■
(j •
-'
'
female. At the same time globes of phosphor
ho
also
sees
that
to
securo
obedience
to
them
much
cruel
Thoro's a brighter day a-coming 1
must be Inviting In Its demands and character, nnd that escent light were seen to pass through the room This is doing well, considering the short time tho
ru
’
j
I
i
is
the
character
of
Spiritualism
ami
tlio
religion
It
work
has
been
dono.
.
Hear
him
;
I can see tho light afar,
large as a small gourd, raps and movement of the .work lias been issued from the press.
"They"—i.e., thoTen Commandments—•• have taken for brings to tho world—to make beauty more* beautiful, to furniture accompanying these wonderful phe
Like tho mild and steady beaming
Culled from a wide field of literature with the
comfort
tho
hearts
of
tho
sorrowing,
to
dry
up
tho
tears
of
tholr maintenance money, labor and blood from tlio people.
nnd thoso
spirit-voicos-at times
Of an over-shining star.
the mourner, ami to open a duor that-shall let now rays of | nomena;
............ ’............
••T’ V*strange
----- -o--.-------most critical care, free from all theological taint,
Thoy have produced and supported everything which is heavenly
light ami truth Into the sinking ami sorrowing ulnar, at tunes half articulated, which 1 na\e ho
commanded by them not to bo. Tliey have stolon human heart from the realms of higher life, whore soul with soul 1 often heard on other occanionH, *
throbbing with tho soul of.inspiration, embodying
Thoro *b a brighter day a-coming 1
'
life and human liberty. Tliey have made tlio slavery of tho
’ IIonio ............................................
”
’ "*
Present woo nnd bitter tears
Mr.
had placed himself at' the
window,
; tbo principles and virtues of tbo Spiritual Phiworld. Thoy have made our prisons, and tilled them with holds sweet communion. Alter singing by tho choir, tlie
Aro the darkness ore the dawning
mon and womon. They have modo scntrolds and blocks of “best wino, reserved till tho last of the feast," was given to which ho opened, nnd deliberately stepped upon losopliy, sot .to tho most cheerful and popular
execution, and hayp furnished victims for them. They have the niullliudt) that filled tho spnohnis church, by Leo Miller, tire ledge outside, looking on to tho street, some music, it is doubtless the most attractive work of
Of the morn of happy years 1
llebrowH vlll: 10-11. Mr. Miller’s closing lecture was
supported riches slid continued poverty. They have mode from
so truthful, eloquent and logical that none could hear but eighty feet below, with utter unconcern. The Hon the kind over published.
Thoro's a brighter day n-comlng!
tho oppressor and the oppicssed. Tlio governments of tlio to wonder and admire. Tho choir then sung tho Parting orable the -r-------- said he shuddered, alarmed nt
earth aro tho dominion of tho Ton Commandments, nnd Lu Hymn, from tlio ‘‘ Harp of Judah," In a mannVr that showed what ho was Witnessing. Mr. lloine noticing this I|
Tlio 11 Arp contains music for all occasions, par
' Though tho misty shroud of caro
cifer Is tho unseen commander. Thoy have crested tlio
To some eyes obscure that vision,
thoy could sing “with tho spirit and umler»tandlng.” On stopped'down and reproached his friend, saying, j! tieulariy for tbo social relations of life, both roll- '
painful forebodings of hell, nnd a hell of earthly suffering Is motion of Loo Miller, secondeiyiy A. G., Allen, a hearty vote “ Little'faith, little faith; Ilnniol will not be in. Yot't is surely waiting thoro—
i gious and domestic. Its beautiful songs, duets
.their dominion."
^VSo far as man's earthly well-being is concerned, olicdl- of thanks was very properly given to tho choir fur tholr ex jurml!” After a few minutes the medium delibcellent services during the Convention.
Whore tho day spring reigns eternal
-orntely stepped down from tho ledge nnd reentered and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon ac
oiwoto tho Ton Commandments Is of Importance, but so fur
companiment, if purchased in sheet form, would
Thus ended ono of tbo most harmonious nnd profitable the room, much to the relief of Ids two friends.
On tho bright Elysian shore I
as liHspirltual well-being Is concerned, disobedience to them
is of greater Importance."
Conventions ever held by the Spiritualists in Vermont. The Tlio manifestations now closed, and Mr. Homo cost many times the price of tho book. These aro
And tho blasts of earthly sorrow
In tho ninth chapter wo find tho Passions discussed. His speaking and singing were excellent, but tho spirit of for awoke, as usual, very much exhausted. The first very choice, sweet and inspiring. Among them
Chill tho wandering soul no more.
Ohvb.
treatment of thorn Is not less novel than his views of tho bearance, charity, love and klmlnoBs was better, as It dem th ng to do was to verify wlmt bad occurred with ! may bo mentioned “ Syarkling Waters,’"’Dream- ,
Ton Commandments. If a Jew would not accept Dr. Child onstrates to tho world that tho law of kindness written In tlie brandy, and on examining tlio contents it was
found that tho alcohol had been completely ex- | ing To-night,” “Nothing but Water to Drink,”
the heart Is bettor than to read It on tables of stono.
as an authoritative Uabbl on tho decalogue, neither would
traded. This test was so far satisfactory, as it ev- j। “ Heart Song," “Tho Heart and the Hearth,”
a Shaker adopt his views on tho passional part of human
A.Q. Allen, Sec.
Chakles Walker, JVc.l
idencod a former fact which otherwise might pos- | "Make Home Pleasant,” “Sall tin," “Angel
nature.
IJrtifgwater, 17., Jan. 4,1669.
.
sibly have been questioned.
"Tlio rivers aro God's rlvors anil Nature’s rivers; so hu
I have given tills account ns briefly as I could. Watcher’s Serenade," “ The Song that I Love,”
Rotter Views of Living:
i
passions are God's passions and Nature’s passions. ■
man
The truth of tlrnsn marvelous phenomofia will bo “ Maternity,” “ Translation,” " Build Him a Mongoverns with certainty, Nature is everywhere victo
Or, " Bfe. acmrdinfi to the doctrini. Whatever Is, is Right." God
1
confirmed by tlio testimony of men of the highest ummit,” " Whore tlio 'Boses ne’er sliall Wither,”
.
.
By A. B. Child, M. D. Published by Adams it Co,, Boston. rious."
1
position—men incapable bf any falsehood, and “ Gentle Spirits,” “ I Stand on Memory’s Golden
" As every river servos a use, and runs until its destiny Is
A new book from tho pen of Dr. A. B. Child will bo glad- ।tbimicd, so ovory passion serves Its use, and runs until Its
too accustomed to witness these phenomena to be Shore," &e. The H arp,’therefore, will bo sought
The Missionary Work.
carried away by what may bo passing.
ly welcomed by many readers. His former works, and os- mission Is fulfilled."
As people uro asking what tlio Connecticut Missionary Is
I suggest, then,in the face of such facts, has not by every family of liberal thought, irrespective of
" As rlvors drain tho surplus water from tlio land, for
pocially his " Whatever Is, Is Right," olioltod so much disdoing,
and
ns
tho
person
acting
In
that
capacity.
1
b expected
uses producing life, health and vigor, In place of death,
cusslon that Its author’s name became widely known. Tho ,stagnation and corruption, so tho passions carry off useless to report to tho people tho ycsiilt of tho Missionary olfort, I the day arrived for a thorough scientific and religions association, as a choice compilation of
earnest investigation of these phenomena? The original and eclectic songs for the Bocial circle.
doctrine of that book has boon vehemently opposed, both lit life
:
from the people, giving health In the place of stagna make n brief report of iny labors for tho first quarter.
phase which the manifestations linvo latterly as
and out of spiritualistic circles; yot It Is ono which has tion, corruption and death."
I commenced speaking ns tho Agent of tlio Connecticut sumed take them out of tlio realm of uncertainty,
.
TESTIMONIALS.
.
Those
extracts
show
that
Dr.
Child's
Optimism
Isa
part
of
boon recognized and accepted by loading spiritual minds in
Stalo Association of Spiritualists tho first of Octoliqr. In tho they have become demonstrable to tlio dullest
all ages. " Shall wo rocolvo good at tho hand of God, and his being, accompanying him wherever ho goes, and opens midst of an Intense political excitement; and It was with understanding. The time has passed for men to
The JVew.lbi'k Independent, ono of the ablest
shall wo not receive evil!" oxpostulatos Job as his wife to him a use In everything ho beholds. There are doubtless some difficulty at first that tho people could bo Induced to hesitate to sign tlieir names to their published edited papers in the country, notices the Harp
urged him to renounce his trust In God. "Comoth not many estimable nnd good people who may not bo able to listen; but as this excitement subsided after tho crisis was communications, nnd I, for ono, am prepared to as follows:
■
ovllas well as good from tho mouth of tho Most nigh?" perceive good in everything, who might perhaps feel It to . past, thoy manifested a deslro to hour tho truth, unti l have verify all I have said and written upon the re
“This book is made,primarily, for the use of
markable phenomenal have had the good fortune
lamontB Joromlah. "Shall thoro bq evil upon q city and* bo tholr duty to censure, and perhaps If the law permitted
Spiritualists,
in
tlieir
public
nnd
social
meetings;
liad many calls that as yet I have boon unable to respond to witness.
II. D. Jencken.
Johovah not have dono it?" inquires Amos, tho shepherd It, to severely punish the author for giving utterance to to, from tho fact that thoy have been so scattered.
but, besides tlio hymns which bring into view
of Tokon. Yot moro bold is Isaiah, for ho roprosonts such sentiments. If they did so, Dr. Child would bo tho
tlieir peculiar sentiments, thoro is a great variety
Myaudlonccs have been usually largo and appreciative. I
. . A SiiiRulnr Case.
last than on earth to condemn thorn; ho would perceive that
Johovah as declaring
of others, suited to the wants of people of every .
have given thirty-two public lectures, and hold circles wllhThe
New
York
Kiieninr/
7
’
osl
says
tlioro
is'a
religious denomination, and fitted especially for
thoy acted true to tholr nature, and In his largo and loving
“ I form tho light, and create darkness;
.
out number for Investigation, which have evidently given young lady in Brooklyn who has existed for
I make poaco, nnd create ovll;
use at philanthropic nnd social gatherings, picnics,
heart would invoke blessings upon them, while ho sorrowed good satisfaction, Tho Spiritualists of this State aro In ad
many
years
in
a'
sonii-cataloptlc
state.
Slio
is
I, Johovah, do all thoso things."
.
at tholr hands. But ho Is not alone In his estimate of tho vance of thoso In others In ono thing, that is, in owning tho twenty-three years old, and for two and a half etc. 'Among tho authors wo notice the names of
Idrs. Sigourney, Mrs. Homans, J. G. Holland, Mrs.
Nor Ib this teaching peculiar to Ilobrow bards.' In tho benefits resulting from tho passional excesses of mankind, halls in which thoy worship.
_
E. Oakes Smith, George S. Burleigh, Lizzie Doten,
In Stutl'ord I found an organization of Spiritualists, own-' years has eaten no foot! of more substance than
Iliad, Jupltor says:
j. G. Fichte in his lectures said:
the
juice
of
a
few
grapes,
at
long
intervals.
Sho
Ing a very nlco and comfortable hull.
Adelaide Proctor, Park Benjamin,Theodore Par
"Let this suffleo: th’ immutable decree,
"The most despicable passions of moii. tholr excesses,
is
almost
totally
blind,
and
yet
as
she
lies
on
a
Although
I
did
not
visit
Somors
on
account
of
somo
mis

ker, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Frances S. Osgood,
No force can shako; what Is: that ought to bo." tholr vices nnd their crimes, often forward more certainly
understanding In tho arrangements, (ns another speaker bod, with hor arms drawn up so that thoy are
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sarah F. Adams, John
In tho Odyssoy, Minerva, tho wise goddoss, encourages the good cause than the-endeavors of tlio virtuous man had boon engaged for tho day upon which I had advertised
abdvfr her head, she executes with perfect facility Pierpont, J. G. Whittier, Alfred Tennyson, Bay- .
.Ulysses: .
.
' . '
.
..
. . who will novor do evil that good may come."
to bo thoro,) I learned that thoy also had a house of tholr tlteonost delicate, intricate and beautiful patterns
ard Taylor, William H. Furness, Alice Cary,
“Bo thy soul at rest,
own, built mostly by Dr, Calvin Hall, nnd given thorn In in embroidery, selecting the materials and tho
To tho samp effect Is tho song of Asaph:
Frances 1). Gage, and many others less known to
And know whatever Heaven ordains, Is best."
■
" Surely tho wrath of man shall pralso thoo; tho re which to worship.
colors,
and
arranging
them
without
assistance.
fame. On the whole, the work is a success.”
At Willimantic thoro Is also another building liolng erod
Tho Hindoo Vedas say that "everything is not agreeable mainder of wrath shall thou restrain ;" Indicating that ho
ed, at tho cost of about twelve thousand dollars, which Is Though deprived of natural vision, she certainly
"Tho Gospel Banner, an able organ of tho Univerto ovory one’s deslro: but everything is agrooalilo to the permits tho development of man's wrath so far ns It may
nearly complete, and which will doubtless bo dedicated next possesses such power to do needlework that any
spirit's doslro." ' Aristotle In his Ethics afllrms that “all subserve his uses, and the excess above what Is sulllclent month. In this, the Spiritualists of Connecticut sot an cx- lady skilled in the art might bo proud to claim; salists, says:
■■
amplo worthy of imitatlrn.
.
things In Nature are constituted In tho best possible way;" for that purpose ho restrains.
as her own, She excels in the arrangement of
" This is a large and finely printed book of three
■
I found In Norwich some earnest Spiritualists, and a de flower bouquets. ’
■
‘
hundred
pages,
containing
a
very extensive col
nd a pootlnqulrbs: <
'. Tlio key to Optimism Is a belief In a being who Is all-wise,
gree of lhtorest, whlch will, I think, In time shape Itself
“If plagues and earthquakes break not heaven's design, all-loving, and ah powerful, a belief that every being nnd
Editors Banner of Light—Your readers no lection of livmns and tunes, among which are
Into an organization, as II needs only somo directing mind
Thon why a Borgia or a Cataline ?"
- . t
doubt will remember an article, published in some of tlio finest and most touching over given
to load it out Into organized life.
,
everything Is more or loss Immediately connected with and
to tho public. A few pages aro devoted to tho
Motoub Antoninus admonishes that “ovorything which
At Mystic I found hospitable homes, firm Spiritualists',' yourpnpi'r some eighteen months ago, giving an
makes a part of- every other being and every other thing,
and genoroiiB people.
'
account of fa young lady who, in a tranco state, dissemination of beautiful consoling sentiments,”
happens, happens Justly, and If thou observes! carefully
and that to all there Is an Inner ns well as an outer life; in
In
New
London
I
had
largo
and
Increasing
audiences,
performed what some would call " miracles";
The Boston Traveller says:
. thou wilt And it so." " 'Whatever ovonts shall happen unto
and evidently there was much interest.
other words, it Is a belief in God, and'that Qod Is all and In
but ah your'readers have outgrown such an idea,
“Tills is a good collection of songs, odes, etc., .
thoo," says Barnabas In his Eplstlo, "thou shall rocolvo
In Hamburg I found tlio smouldering ruins of n former or
they
may
want
to
hear
more
from
tho
young
all. In. tho Interior, or spiritual life, there is wisdom, Joy ganization, In which tho tiro has not cntlroly gone out, but
admirably adapted for the various services of the
them as good."
. .
lady.
I
therefore
enclose
the
above
article
from
and peace,- but no man can enter In and partake of Its
which lacked that vitality so essential to energetic action;
Spiritualists, by whom it will be largely patron
And wo And that wise mon of a latter ago hold tho sumo
consequently the Lyceum equipments wore lying idle and the Now York Post, which describes the same
ized."
. i
. ...
’
.
'
view. J. G. Fichte, tho groat Gorman thinker, writes: fruits, and have tho scales fall from his eyes, and behold tho
case,
without
doubt.
useless;
but
I
think
tlio
cause,
which
has
for
some
limo
good, tho divine beneficence which pervades all manifesta
Tho Boston Invcsliyator thus criticises:
fit is tho swqotost reward of Philosophy, that, looking
been languishing In Hamburg, will rovlvo and assume its - Somo eighteen months ago, seeing the article
tions of life, alike in. what thb world calls evil as well as in
“This is a now singing book, which has just
former vigor.
in the "Brooklyn Eagle," I was determined to
upon all things in tholr mutual dependence, and upon noth
In Middletown I did not speak, ns the room of tho Young know If there was any truth in tho statements
made its appearance, and though most of the
ing as Isolated nnd alonb, she finds all to bo nocessar/ and what tlio world calls good, who has not first served an ap
Men
’
s
Christian
Association
had
boon
engaged
for
tho
lec

prenticeship in tho outward or material life. As the out
made. I called at their oflice, also called on tlie- hymns or ‘ harmonies’ aro strongly tinctured with
therefore to be good, and accepts that which Is, as It Is, boture and was then refused, nt too late an hour for the friends
attending old school doctor, and if we can be angels, heaven, &c„ yot some are practical and
cause Il ls subservient to.a higher good." Again ho says, ward fire recodes, tbo inward lire kindles. Hence It Is that to procure another.
earthly—such as an Infidel may understand and
wise mon have often recognized tho benefits and rich spirit
I lectured In Hartford to a good audience. Tho collection lieve human testimony there is no doubt bnt
“All that happens belongs to tho plan of tho eternal world,
what the statements made at that time were appreciate. A more extensive infusion of tho
was fair.
ual experiences arising from tho loss ot worldly prosperity,
and Is good in its place; this much I know."
latter quality would have improved the book,
I wish, In conclusion, to add that I am authorized to speak true, and that this report is of tho same case.
and tho decay of the exterior or earthly life.
,
"Evil is
r
only in such places as a free hall and a free ontortninmont Now why is it that thoy will snfl'or this young doubtless; but, as a wliolo.it is a much better
"Bettor Is tho day of death than tho day ofour birth. 'It aro offered.
Good In another way wo aro not skilled In,"
lady to live along in this manner, without trying work than can be found in any of the churches,
bettor to go to tho house of mourning than to go to tho
All letters soliciting my services complying with those
and the fact shows progress in music as well as
says tbo author of Foetus. But this aspect of tho nature of is
house of feasting. Sorrow 1b bettor than laughter. Tho conditions, will bo cordially responded to nt tho earliest con somo powerful magnetic healor? I think with
in religion. ‘ The Spiritual Harp’ is very bandovll Is not apparent to every ono, nor was it always dis heart of tho wise is In tho house of mourning."
such
assistance
sho
might
bo
relieved
of
her
con

venience.
comely got up, in tho printing aud binding, and
cernible oven by persons who now most oloarly porcolvo it.
The thought contained In thoso sayings commends Itself
Address mo at Fulls Village, Connecticut, or according to dition, and be developed as ono of tho best of
spirit mediums. I was anxious to see her at that affords another proof that in the material business
my published appointments In tho Lecturers' Column.
To boo good and nothing but good in ovory thing, is incidont as true to Dr. Child. lie, like tho author of those proverbs,
time, but no healer was allowed to visit her. I of book-making our spiritual friends manifest a
—........
E. Ankie Hinman,
to a fuller unfolding of the spiritual faculties, and Inheres has had an inner, a spiritual experience, and knows It to bo
Agent of Cmnulioul State Association of Spiritualist!.
am in hopes the friends will avail themselves of fine earthly taste."
in a more complete developmont of tho soul. It accom true, and from tho,abundance of his heart ho expounds and
-the true method of cure in such case. .
Tho iVcio York National Anti-Slavery Standard
panies a subsequent birth of the spirit. 8nch a birthday illustrates tho principle. In a sensuous ago there is need
Yours truly,
A. 8. Hayward, “Healer."
credits as follows:
Emerson refers to when ho says:
of spiritual mon. • Modern civilization and tho American
178 TVeat Wnsliinqton street, 1
“This beautifully issued volume is a collection
“Tho day of days, the groat day of tho feast of life, Is current of thought Is very apt to atm at external prosperity
Chicago, III., Jan. 0,1801). j
of vocal music for tho social circle or public choir,
that in which the Inward eye opens to tho unity of things;
as
tho
haven
of
rest.
But
as
Dr.
Child
truly
says
:
founded upon and especially adapted to believers
to tho omniprosonce of law; boos that what is, must bo and
" Thoro comes a time in nature when bold thoughts must
A Remarkable Medium.
from the London Human Nature for January.
ought to bo, or is tho best; this beatitude dips'from on high
in Spiritualism, as a scientific religion. The plan
bo uttered, though thoro bo outward and Immediate sacrifice
down on us, and wo soo."
;
D
ear
B
anner
—
Permit
me,
through
your
col

of
tho volume is unique, aiming to combine the
Mr. Home’s Mnnifestiitions.
Tho club to tho philosophy of this change of vlows, this to the ono who utters them; but tho spiritual compensa
umns, to call the attention of tho public to tlio re devotional sentiment with the inspiration of
tion for such'utterances, and tho good done to nil tho peo
lifting of a heavy Bookcase—extracting markable powers of Peter West, a medium re poetry, but perfectly free from the dogmatic ex
now spiritual birth, as it wore; is given, as It appears to us, ple Is greater than and worthy of tho sacrifice."
.
cently developed in this city. Ho is a man about pressions of traditional theology. • * * jn
In tho " Voice from tho Spirit-Land," in Vol, V of Great
ALCOHOL—LEVITATION OF THE BODY—
Tho present Is such a time, and tho Americans aro such a
forty years of age, by trade a painter. Tho won general, the selections Indicate a taste and feel
Harmonla. The Apozoa of Jarnos Victor Wilson rovoalcd to people; and for both, Dr. Child's book Is opportune. A
SPIRIT VOICES, ETC.
derful manifestations, given through him, are daily ing which will render them attractive to tbe
him, as ho was walking In tho wondrous Palaeo of An strain of tender, profound and mournful eloquence pervades
Sir—I have now to record one of the most re arresting the attention of skeptics, and awakening lovers of sacred poetry, oven among those not
tlqultlos, “ When morning dawns, tho night and its shadows It. It Is Imbued with deep and all ombrno Ing charity, and markable sdances that has ever come to my renewed interest in"Spirituallsm. One peculiari sharing tho religious convictions animating the
depart;, so tho ovll is no longer ovll to tho good."
abounds with spiritual wisdom, Wo do not wonder that A. knowledge; for the particulars of which I am in ty of his mediumship is tho variety of phases it volume.”
debted to the kindness bf the Hon. theM---------- . assumes.
Though the doctrine of Optimism has boon more or loss J. Davis canonized Its author, nnd included his message in
The Kciif|io-P7iilosopFiie«l Journal, Chicago, says:
I will render Ids stateriient with as little varia
He is a perfect clairvoyant—so much so that ho
received by spiritual soors from tho very dawn of history, tho new collection of Gospels contained in the Arabula.
“ The public are aware of the preparation of
tion
from
the
picture
his
narrative
presents
as
can
readily
read
writing
sealed
in
any
number
of
yot probably no one has more popularized it than has Dr.
Bolton, Slats., 1809.
,
A E. Gn.zs.
highly valuable work of musical .compostmay he possible, without textual transcript.
envelops, when under inflpence. He also gets this
Child tyi his book, "Whatever Is, is Right."'Popo, In.his
tions
and collections, and its appearance will be
Late in the month of November last, the Hon. Written communications on the slate, simply hold
Essay on Man, originated tho phraso and taught tho doc
bailed by tbe spiritualistic public with pleasure .
the-------- was engaged sorting papers at the
ing
it
in-his
hand,
without
himself
touching
the
trino, but Dr. Child has more copiously Illustrated tho prin
family residence in----- Square; my friend was pencil in the light. Another leading feature of and delight, as it fills a desideratum long and
ciple, and applying it to many.cases has mode it more
adone in liis library, and deeply intent on his his mediumship is answering written questions seriouslv felt. The work is got up in the most
Mass
Convention
at
Bridgewafer,
Vt.
. work, when loud raps aroused his attention; on hy simply taking them In his hands. I have seen neat anil artistic manner, embodies nearly throe
easily understood.
' . looking round he noticed that tlie book-shelf, him answer more than fifty in this manner with hundred pages, and must therefore have an ex
His last work, " Rotter Views of Living," Just published
Reported for tho Banner of Light.,
tensive and rapid sale.”
■
which was twelve feet by three, full of books, and out a failure.
by Adams & Co., Is a further application of tho same view.
must have weighed upwards of half a ton, raised
The Uniuersalist. of Boston, says:
A few days ago a German family on Lake street
It contains twenty chapters, and among other topics treats
Convention mot pursuant to notice, Jan. 2d, 1809, and
itself horizontally off the ground twelve to fifteen consulted him in regard to tlieir little boy that had
“ It is a large, handsome, well printed and
. of Religion, Christianity, Tho Devil, Passions, Prenatal In- was called to order by N; Lamb, President of tho Society.
inches, and then bumped on the floor as it de-, been missing some two months. They had been bound volume, and embraces in its. list of songs
fluonoos, Different Modes of Living, Tho Dread of Death, Charles Walker was chosen President, and Mrs. A. W. Tan scended with a crash, so loud as to bring up the
unable to get any trace of tho “ darting of the and hymns ninny of tlie best, especially of recent
arid Tho Power and Purpose of Spiritualism. Tho thoughts ner, Vico President. Alonzo G. Alien was chosen Secretary, housekeeper and servants from the adjoining household.’’ Mr. West was entranced; said he date. * ♦-* William White & Co. aro gaining a
In those chapters aro novel, many of thorn boldly stated, and Nathaniel .Randall, Assistant Secretary. On motion of rooms, who, alarmed at tlie noise, thought some saw tlie boy fall into the river in a fit; saw his deserved reputation for tlie neatness and ele
somo of thorn startling, and must bo almost terrlflo to por- 0. Walker, a Business Committee was chosen, Consisting of accident had occurred. After a short pause raps spiritual birth, and his spirit anxious to commu gance of the works that issue from their press.”
sons riot accustomed to do their own thinking. As tho book Messrs. N. Lamb, J. D. Powers, and Mrs. M. I. Dlmlok and came, and on asking what was meant, the raps' nicate with Ills bereaved parents, &c. He told1
The Coiivcntion-Day Journal, St. Louis, Mo., thus
lies open before us, wo catch tho following:
8. B. Randall. Tho Convention then wont into conference, spelt out—" Go to Daniel.” At first tlie gentle them the body was frozen under the ice, at a defi speaks of its merits:
man doubted bls senses, hut finding tbe message nite point in the river, nnd that it would he found
" No ono church has a truer religion than ovary other andjemarks wore made by N. Randall, C. Walker, B. Hill,
“ We want to say a word to our friends about
church; and all tho churches havo'nn truer religion than A. G. Allen arid J. D. Powers, followed by a soul-stirring ad quite distinct and intelligible, at once went to that day. To tlieir great surprise, when they
Ashley House, Victoria street., where Mr. D. D. reached the place, they ascertained that some ice this beautiful gain from the world of music and
tho groat church of sinners, to which all mon, If not visibly,
dress from Invisible friends, through I. B. Hutchinson,
Home resides. On entering the room lie found gatherers hod just discovered the body, which w as poesy. . it is very neatly arid handsomely gotten
are invisibly united.”
" Tho vital spark of Christianity Is no loss In tho heart of tranco medium, and singing, led by T. E. Perkins. Tho Mr. Home absent, only Lord--- present, who
up, with evidence of tho greatest of care, arid is
easily identified by the clothing.
tho slnnor than It Is In tho heart of tho saint."
jrinclpal themes discussed were freedom of speech, lovo, had been for some time an invalid, confined to the
Yesterday, when at Ills rooms, he described a full of soul. Inspiration and genius have set their
“The religion of God In humanity Is with no exception In tlnonoss, charity toward all, tho cultivation of fraternal re house. Not finding Mr. Home, tlie Hon. the —spirit near me; gave his name, age, and all the seal upon it. Its music and poetry are eclectic
all the people."
lations and purity of action.
.
..
—-left, bnt being strongly impressed, as he de circumstances of his death; gave the name of tbe combining the new and the old, the selected and
“There is no merit In what tho world calls religion, and
Afternoon Session.—Convention called to order by tho scribes it, returned about 11 p.m. By this time
physician who attended him, and many other original; but both aro choice, and highly inspira
there is no demerit in what tho world calls irrollglon; both Vice President, and conference announced. Female suffrage
tional, and commend themselves to all lovers of
are true to tho great spiritual ond of man's progression.”
wns then discussed In the afflnnallvo by N. Randall and Mr. Home had returned, and, strange to say, all particulars, all of which were correct.
but impelled by tlie strong influence exerted upon
Those who can should not fall to visit Peter the true and beautiful. It is well adapted to tho
Wo not unfroquontly hoar expressions of condemnation others. Tho choir, catering into tho spirit of tho <>ccaslon,
him. So strangely brought together, tlie three
use of Progressive Societies, as it contains some
and even ot hatred in reference to persons, or matters not were In their places, and, assisted 1>y an excellent organ, seated themselves to see if the influences intend West at his rooms, 19 and 20, No. 129 South Clark
sung "Watchman, tell us bf tho night." An Invocation, re
street. Those who cannot may comult him thing for all ages and every circumstance. We
agreeable to those who thus give utterance to tholr feelings. ferring to tho call and meeting i.f tho Convention, wns then ed any manifestation. After the usual prepara
through sealed letters, by enclosing two dollars should be very glad to see it in general use in our
We remember tbo scorn and apparent hatred with which, given through Mrs. Tanner, closing with n very instructive tory movements of the table, and raps unusually to remunerate him for his services, I can hearti Society, in congregational singing, and recommend
and
appropriate
Improvised
poem.
Mrs.
Wlloy
then
ad

some years ago, a Baptist Doctor of Divinity, in a meeting,
loud, Mr. Home passed into a trance state; sud ly commend Peter West to the public, hoping tbe friends tri get it, and to sing together as with
dressed tho Convention from tho theme “Wisdom call
as tho church wore about to discipline a young brother for qjheo." followed bv an appeal In favor of woman's rights, In denly rising up, he stepped into the adjoining that he may prove so true to the influences that one voice, thereby promoting harmony and unity.”
having attended an oporatlo performance, tore apart a ticket which tho virtue. Intelligence, Courage .and fortitude of wo room, with a bottle of cognac and a wine glass; control him, that tho world may receive all the
Thb Springfield liepublican says:
this he filled with brandy, apd then, holding the benefits that can possibly he derived from his re
of admission to tho theatrerand threw'Its fragments on the mon were forcibly portrayed, foots'presented, touching tho
“ It is handsomely printed, and seems to be well
glass
high,
over
his
head,
proceeded
to
the
win

scholarship
of
girls
as
cofopafod
wlth'lfiat
of
boys,
tho
purity
markable
powers.
Truly
yours,
vdstry Boon Our feeling then was, If the fury, scorn and
adapted for tho purposes for which it was in
of character on tho part' of mothers. As affecting tho destiny dow. From the centre of the glass a bluish light
Chicago, III., Jan. 15,1869.
A. B. French.
hatred .visible in his voice and features were indicative of a of children, and a pathello appeal In behalf of tho laboring appeared, increasing in intensity until finally a
tended"
doqp rOUglous development, we did not want It, Notlorig classes was clearly and forcibly enjoined. Mrs. Tanner flame two to three inches long rose out of the'
The Christian Register, organ of the Unitarians,
fllqoe, ist ft Shaker meeting, a worthy young member, after gave a lecture on progression, In which tho history of tho glass, flickering up and down, at times becoming
LOVE NEVER PIES. ;
says:
. . '
past
was
vividly
presented,
and
the'
onward
march
of
tho
lamenting piteously over certain thoughts and Imaginations
“ This is a handsome octavo, filled with poetry
race faithfully delineated. It was claimed that the law of extinguished. Mr. H. was now raised bodily- off
Sho loved him then, Bho loves him still.
theground, so high that the flame point rising out
which would obtrude themselves,upon his mtad, notwlth- solf-governfoont was God's law;' that Spiritualism camo in
and music for general and religious use. It is
Though years on yearn have rolled away.;
' stindirij; ail his efforts to repel them, In order to show his duo time to rescue the world, from Infidelity, to ba the groat of the glass' appeared to touch the ceiling. After
Nor hors tho power, nor hors the will
prepared in the interests of the so-called Spiritual
. To bld affection stay.
detosta’llon of thoiri doclared ho would , trample them under reforming power of the. age,, ahfl therefore Spiritualists two or three minutes he descended to the floor,
ists. • * • Wonotice among tbe music and poetry
should
be
the
advocated
of
dll
that
Is
good.
Tho
tact
that
and
then
the
extraordinary
phenomenon
occurred
hla feet, and accompanied his declaration by a mostvoheBho loved him then, she loves him still;
many familiar friends, bnt more that is strange.”
men are bought nnd sold, and principles trampled in tho of the brandy being extracted from the glass.
. Ah, Frldo, that was a cruel wroag,
meni ana continuous stamping upon the floor, as If his dust, In the affairs of government—that It Is not talk, but
. The Lyceum Banner, published in Chicago, Ill.,
The
Hon.
tbe
---------says
he
could
visibly
see
When
hands
wore
severed,
at
thy
will,
■
.
enemy .wore under his feet and he was stamping the very action,' that should make all harmonious and beautiful, wore
expresses
itself thus:
Whore hearts had blended long.
the
brandy
as
it
was
extracted,
but
to
satisfy
life out of him.. What will our Baptist brother and our amongthe many excellent thoughts presented In this lec
Ho lies beneath that "low, green tent,
“ At last wb have it—the beautiful and sunny
ture, which closed with an improvised poem, such as might Lord — of this, Mr. Home iiiverted the empty
Whore curtain never outward swings,"
Shaker brother say to these verses, from tho new gospel of well molt the most stubborn heart and convince the most wine glass upon his lordship’s hand. The same
1 Spiritual Harp,’ so long promised and antici
And light and Joy and beauty went,
Dr. Child?
skeptical mind. “Only Waiting", was then sung by tho agency that had removed tlie liqnid now poured
pated. It is really a gem. It is neatly gotten up,
With him, from outward things.
it back into the glass, and the fluid, as it filled
■■■
_
■
..
...................
.
vital with tbe best thought, and fnll of soul. It
"'uRitred for anything Is a curtain of darkness and Igno- choir.
Ho Hob whore drooping willows wave.
Eeenfng Setthm.—Conference continued half an hour. In
the glass, could be seen falling. The manifesta
ranee, which hides God from man in the object hated."
certainly supplies the demand, and is truly what
which'tho
most
kind
and
friendly
fooling,
that
seemed
And
lights
and
shadows
fleck
tho
sod,
. “Mqng has yet to learn the uses of all that bo now hates,
tion was repeated, accompanied by the click-clack
all our Societies and Lyceums need. We are glad
to pervade ovory heart, fouhd expression through many
, And birds sing o’er a lonely grave,
riad to see the goodness of Go! therein.”
sound of water falling; but this time, in all prob
to note that very many of its songs are adapted
By love's foot yet untrod,
; ■•opfieirri are greater uses insln than In holiness, in pov tongues. " Onward Speed, thy Conquering Flight,” was ability to satisfy Lord---- .the fluid was ponred
to the grade of children suitable for tbe Lyceum,
sung by tho choir. Leo Miller, from New York, was then
Bhe lives, with wan and wasted chock,
erty than In riches, in sorrow than In Joy."
over his. hand, then over Mr. Home’s band into
and that its department of ‘ Spirit Echoes, so
And sadness in her voice and eye;
. “The, uses of. sin, poverty and sorrow are' spiritual, and Introduced as the lecturer of the evening, taking for his
tlie
glass,
Mr.
H.
then
said
tliey
wonld
extract
subject,
"
The
ministry
of
Angels
Realized,
and
the.
ante

carefully culled and orderly arranged, can be used
A sadness which shemay not speak.
the uses of holiness, riches and happiness are earthly.”
as ‘ Silver-Chain Recitations.’ Its music is most
But breathes in every sigh.
Dr.'^Ohlld aRndds to the signs which accompanied the cedent probability of spirit communion, based on tho unity tlie alcohol, and which at once took place, filling
of everything in Nature." It would bo useless to attempt the room with the disagreeable odor of spirits of
ly original, and rich with inspirational melodies,
She lives—aK, no I she does but stay.
early derelopriient ot Christianity, and which are riot want to give a synopsis of Mr. Miller's lecture that would ap
wine.
variegated as a summer .landscape, all redolent
And meek tho round ot dutlos tread—
Ing In the unfolding of modern Spiritualism, that tha sick proximate Justice. The wide field explored io gather foots,
Mr.
Home
now
placed
himself
at
the
window,
A
lifeless,
loveless.
Joyless
way
;
with song and praise. Its poetry, too, is choice,
aro made to recover by tho laying on of hands; that new the cofldaptation and corelationship of ’all things In the uni and behind tbe curtains, whieli he drew back, and
Her
heart
is
with
her
dead,
largely original, purely eclectic and rhythmic. ’
verse. tho lucid teachings.of Nature and revelation, com
Her early dead, so loved and lost,
•
was then raised high up in the air, his feet level
tongues,are spoken by the unlcsmod; and while he finds bined with a free and ciisy yet forcible and eloquent address,
The Liberal Christian says:
'
/
Though sealed tho lip, unowned the tale.
with the second pane of glass, about four feet off
that the modern churches are destitute of tho gifts, which rendered the lecture such as none can'appreciate except tho
"It
is
prepared
with
care
and
selected
with
taste,
Alaa
I
al
wlmt
a
fearful
cost
largo
and
attentive
audience
that
listened
to
it.
The
choir
tlie
ground,
and
his
form
distinctly
ontlined
Pari! mentions as given to the brethren in bls day, and perand with lively, inspiriting, cheerful music.”
, That heart retained Ils veil I
against the window, moving slowly np and down;
oelvM that'tbe churches fn thd' name, of Christ have bap- then sung Ina mist commendable manner, "Nearer.my
Retained its veil till all too late,
God, to thee." '' The hearts of all present seemed responsive he was then raised up to the ceiling, and as his
The Chicago Tribune has a good word for it:
tlzdd the world In toara and blood'and mado the people to the sentiment.
,
.
„ , .
, ,
Till
dulled
the
bar
and
dimmed
the
eye,
form passed along the wall, he tondbed and dis
“ Tbe plan of tbe volume is nnique, aiming to
Sunday Stornina Sestion.—Convention called to order by
And
cold
In
death
that
loving
heart,
drink of tho cup of bitterness, yet he has no word of oonturbed tlie pictures. Strange enough, a discus
combine the devotional sentiment with the inspi
Forevermore and aye I
demnaUon for them, bnt says :
'
' the'Presldent. "Hall. Happy.Day," was snng hy the choir.
ration of poetry, but free from tbe dogmatic
Conference opened with Invocation by Mrs. Tanner, and sion appeared to be going on lietween tlie spirits
Forevermore! ah, nol no! no!
’
“May .God and angola bless the churches, and may no one was continued one hour, in which. D. Tarbell, Dr. Holt and
as to their power of i>erforming the experiment,
phrases of traditional theology. In general, the
.,
Oh. Is there not some Edon Isle,
curse them because no sign of Christianity Is yet visible In others participated. Objections to Spiritualism were
some suggesting the placingtif-D. D. Home on the
selections indicate taste and feeling, and will
'
Where souls, long parted here In woo,
.
ihelrmldst." :
brought forward'and replied to without materially affecting tableland pushing him off; others replying,
prove attractive to the lovers of sacred poetry,
Shall meet again and.smile?
The fourth chapter, on the "Ton Commandments," is full tho good feeling that characterized all the exercises. After “Why, this would break his legs”’The voices
even
if they do not share the convictions which
‘
Shall
meet
In
lovo
and'Joy
and
poaoo,
'of. the seeds dl profound thought, ,Some of his.utterances music and singing by tbe choir. A. E. Blmroons-was called, heard were at times distinctly articulated, and a
Bhal meet to part again no mo' e.
animate the volume.”
Ere. very s'tartllrig. We doubt.not tha.t tho Jews, who found and addressed a very large and Intelligent audience on tho
voire
repeated
several
times,
close
nnder'the
Hon

Where pride is not, where wrong shall cease
subject of "Psaycr.” The discourse was thrilling and oloThe Revolution commends it thus:
—b-_—'—,“UnoiO
uisuio tbe
vuu
uuuin , Danny,
unuuy, uncle
unuie Danusu-1 .
Forever and forevermore ? . .
bldephdmy In tho sayings of Jesus, would aiso.ln their Judg 3uont, giving a wide range to thought with which to elnol- orable
“Excepting the Plymouth Collection, which
nyl"
an
expression
Mrs.
Cox
’
s
boy
bad
used
I
—
[Airuibury
Villager.
atc
the
subject,
and
presenting
the
customs
of
different
ment, find ground for tho same accusation against our nu
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J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON liOAll,

era), generous and energetic Spiritualists take

this very much resembles, though wlth iinpAiteCAMBERWELL, LONDON,ENG.
CAMBERWELL.
the bint, and throw open their meetings without
meirts in mi-clianieal ex.-.’iition, we hayi- seen, no
work of its ki nd worthy to Im compared wl h th s.
keeps FOR SALE THE banner of light AND In0„fiy aIul without price to the great outside
OTHEROTHER
HI’IRITUAL
PUBLICATIONS.
Our friends of tlie Mpiritual faith have evidently
HPlitlTVAL
PUBLICATIONS. publie, thereby spreading that truth and that pliiintended to give the world a select on ot soi-ia
'
_
......
,
,
,|lb.sopbv,blessedaudblessingabovoallotherbeand sacred poetry and music worthy, in a good
ClF*Th«> Hanner or I.lKhtl>l»iir<lnn<l on sale1,
1 •'
"
__
,
degree the spirit of tile ago. And, tor a first ntevery Monday Morning preceding, late.
. IhsfH on earth, which brings heaven nnd earth
tempt miso large a scale, they have achieved an
. close together for all, and secures to every waiteminent sm-i’i-ss. The book contains nearly three
■
- iiig soul thorough regeneration while on the
• hundred octavo pages, and three hundred ami six
■ planet on which it is destined to work out so im
ty Hvnins, Songs and Sonnets, besides Chants,
Sentences, Choruses and Echoes, suitable to every
> portlint a part of its career?
'
occasion ami adapted to every possible condition
of the linman mind and in-art. • ’ * It wsismneli
needl'd bv the great and growing body of hellevevs
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1860.
■
Aiiii-SiipernatiiraliNiii. .
in t(ie mysteries of Spiritualism, and we heartily
"
...j
?•••
The
December
number of tlie Monthly Religious
congratulate tliem on so valuable an addition to J
OFFICE 15«A\ AS1IINGTO. SLRERT,
an Unitarian publication of Boston,
tlieir sacred literature."
!
•
'
Boom No. 3. Ur Stairs.
contains a remarkable article for tliat place, from
The Chicagoan, a literary weekly, is explicit in i

and allow or assert that the will of tho patient helps on a
cure."

Spirit-Messages—Seances held Oct

25th and »O(h.
Concerning the connection that exists between
Read the sixth page by all means. Fine invo
this world'aud the spiritual realms, the author of
cations, entertaining and instructive questions
this article says thus:
’’
“This world of ours—thia world of ouroyea, and of tho and answers, and a variety of individual spirit
optical, electric and other instruments, with which our oyea messages. The first, frdm Brig.-Gcn. Charles R
aro helped—this world of our bodily senses, has clrcumfused
about It and permeating It a world of spirit, as to which Lowell, is worthy especial notice. He says he lost
philosophy conjectures confidently, nnd which faith is auro his earthly body on the 20th of October, 1864, after
of, and as elfeets resulting from which experience tells of having had thirteen horses shot under him.'’ The
miracles. » o o To that eplrltual world and this world
of ours nt least there is ono thing In common, a great thing description of his entrance into spirit-life is an
—the company of vanished friends we, have had, who know important feature—just tho kind of information
of our wants and ways and wishes, and, at least, who won
der about us. Between us here and them over tlioro, on most people aro anxious to become cognizant of.
some points there must be affinity. And It may bo, as some
The next spirit who manifested was James
times philosophy has taught, that the atmosphere of that
world, or ratlior, perhnps, an effluent, diffusive effect from Gardner. He says the vessel in which he sailed
It, may be necessary to our consciousness as thinking beings, from Pictou foundered at sea, and ail hands were
Jus I ns the ntniospherc of this enrth Is tho brenth which wo lost. Those who have investigated this matter
drew In common with other enrthly creatures, such as cuts,
dogs and horses. It mny bo so; and oven should it be, that inform us that no such vessel left that port during
atmosphere of Influences might bo expected commonly to bo the month of October. He probably made a mis
hnpercoptihlc, nnd only very rnroly to bo distinctly notice
able, and strikingly so only In things which nt onco aro de take as to' time, or place. Who knew James
nominated miraculous. But, whatever mny ho tho philoso Gardner?
phy of tho connection between tho world invisible of spirit
Marie Estrande, who landed in New York nine
and this visible world of us people In tho flesh, thatcorteen years ago from Marseilles, says her sister,
NECTIOX EXISTS."
.... .,
Then tlio articlo proceeds boldly to make the Annette Estrande, will get tljis paper containing
following admissions, which, after all the bab her message. If she does, we earnestly entreat
bling controversy raised by shallow sectarians, her to respond to it, by verifying her statements,
sweeps elean the field and opens the way for tho or the reverse. We desire the skeptical world to
know that these messages come to us, as we as- ■
great immediate future forman:
“Il Is true, nnd the saints of all ngos cannot havo been sume, through the electro-magnetic agency of the
deceived, or been self-deceived, as to what they felt and
trusted; tho martyrs who, ono after another, laid down tholr mental-telegraph which at this day connects the
■
lives for Christ, until they became a great army; tho fervent two worlds.
spirits, like Augustine, who tried ono way of life and an
Cyrus Hawkins, from Augusta, Me., next con
other, till at last, with turning about, their souls caught the
light, at which they rejoiced with trembling; the scholars trolled the medium. Says he belonged to the
like Thomas Aquinas, who, with studying themselves ns to 10th Maine Regiment. He was quite at home,
the natural, became but tho more persuaded ns to a some
thing Hint touched, or held, or drew, or whispered them and very entertaining in his remarks. Who knew
i-.
Hint wns eupornnturnl; or students, like Cudworlh, who him?
gathered up tho experiences of tho ages nnd tho thoughts of
Edward P. napkins reports himseK Says he has
nil grunt writers, ns to wlmt of n spiritual nature had over
been known or fell, nnd who gazed upon It till they snw the made several ineffectual attempts to reach his
Intellectual System of tho Universe take shape In it; nnd friends in earth-life, but by perseverance he hopes
hosts after hosts of gentle souls, such as Mndnmo Guion nnd
the poet Cowper, who linsted ns they thought of tho.powors to succeed. This desire, he says, is intense, for he
of the world to come. It is true that, except when it gets wants them to know that there is a positive cer
Impeded and disbelieved, there is on opening between this
world anil the next, as It Is called, by which comes tho Holy tainty of a life after death; and, what is better,
Ghost, and through which it may bo that sometimes wo that those who occupy that life are permitted to
some of us are approachable by various occult influences, some return to those who remain on tlio earth, through
of :i high origin, mid others of a mituro not bo good. And it
Is true that there are good reasons for believing that when media. He called his earthly homo Williams
Christians can pray again asChrlstlans used to do, nnd have town, in tliis State; was a member of the First
Hued themselves, by nets of faith, for seeing It, that there
will be felt the approach of a day which, with Its coming, Mass. Cavalry; got wounded in battle, and died
wlU nsslinlhito still mere nearly than nt present the lives of shortly after, near Richmond, Va.; son of Prof.
modern disciples to the experiences of the saints of nil ages." Hopkins, of Williams College. His message is .
Of tlie future, which is to be so now and so glo well worth perusal.
'
rious, when all those hated divisions are t.o disap Joseph Dennett, who went out from Hillsboro’,
pear and all these distinctions bo removed, the N. JI., was tlie next spirit who controlled the me- .
writer further discourses in tlie eloquent language dium. Says he belonged to the 11th New Hamp
which it is a sincere pleasure to repeat after him. shire; He is desirous of getting his message to
He says thus:
his brother James. .This spirit preached a pretty
“Also, under tho influence of tho Spirit from on high, so long sermon, and his remarks were listened to
cial problems, which now seem to bo hopeless, will become
very tnsy-uf solutiqii,. ’For, when people shall wish to stand with close attention.
right bolero God, wiu'ir ’ they shall be willing to lot tholr
Anna Elizabeth Garland, wife of Capt. James
hearts bo drawn muj draw them, it will bo wonderful, In all
righteousness, how soon and fiatural)y and,easily they will Garland, of the ship “ Orient,” comes desiring her
find themselves standing toward ono anbthor very much as sisters and brother to know that she can return.
they ought to do. AVIlh a general experience of the Spirit,
Theodore Byalie, eleven years old, who wanted
yet no greater than there Is td-day of skepticism—but with
an experience of the Spirit, whai Is thcro socially to send word to his mother, was the last 'spirit
। such
which might not bo hoped for? Since, because of tho Spirit
at this stance.
:
•; In common, tlioro will be a feeling—of exactly tliq opposlto who spoke
-I —■ I , —
■<» '
,

tho pen of an able writer and largo thinker, on
i " The Anti-Supernaturalisni of the Present Age.”
i William Wiiitk, Lvtiiku'Colbv, Isaac 11. Iticn.
There aro so many excellent points and argu
1
ments in it for the genuine spiritual gtound to,
LlTllKR COI.RV.............................EDITOR.
which it is pleasant to find the creeds gradually!
LEWIS B. Wilson.......... ........ Assistant EoiTOit.
coming over, that we know wo cannot render H19
ty All business connected with the editorial department
of this paper h under the exclusive control of Leumi t'oi.iiv, readers of’tlio Banner of Light a better service
,; Io
u whom letters
'
•
....Ire arhlreMsed.
..
.
usd■ coininlinleiitfons
should
than by citing some of its passages and recapitu
।
lating some of its positions and reasonings. We
Notice
to
A<1
vcrliscrH.
wisli it might be road widely, if only to illustrate
':
Oir and after the first of February next wo the force and scope of that popular movement
(
shall require, in all cases, payment in advance which is taking all existing religious organiza
for advertisements inserted in the Banner of Light. tions over to tlio ground of Spiritualism.
For all advertisements printed on the Fifth page,
The object, of tlio article is to discuss the sub
Testament, for instance, if tlie quotation is Irom ,20 cents per line .for each insertion will bo charged. ject of miracles as'connected with Christianity.
tho sayings of Jesus, hr is credited with it as any
It admits that their discussion has been a most
other 'author would lie, instead of crediting it to .
IHliicatliiR Hie Masses.
: strange one, for a long course of years. It de
tlie book of tlie Evangelist where it is found. The
Some one has said with striking truth, that wo clares that the whole subject of miracles has been
sentiments in those ‘ Spirit Echoes,’ as, indeed,
in every part of tlie work, are of an exalted char have in this country a largo religious population misconceived by its would-be friends. Ronan’s
acter, and can liafilly fail of making better the
outside of all churches, holding on by them ns if expositions on miracles aro confronted, and with
lives of all who study them. Tlie music is mostly
original, anil is from some of tlie most gifted afraid to let them go, and hoping that either by good dialectic skill. The answer to the' person
American composers, such as Lowell Mason, G. some accident or miracle they will be changed so who would believe if a miracle would only bo
F, Root, J. G. Clark, A. B. Whiling, J. II. Whit as to meet the public wants. It is a solemn fact wrought for him personally, shows ingenuity in
temore, John 1’. Ordway, etc. The collection, as
tliat the peoploaro by instinct religiously inclined, parrying, but is by no means satisfying in its cona whole, is a very creditable production.”
and tliat wliat they crave is a steady develoj mo It elusions, Tlie article, however, allows liberally
Till: Present Jf/c speaks a good word tints:
of their religious sentiment, sustaining foi d for for the controlling influence of the spirit,of tho
“ Here is expres<ed by ill" most artistic and iiiits growth and healthy discipline. They hold on age,
... insisting
.. with .perfect truth that no man can
spired am hor.-, in Melo-Iles, ll.irmi-nie.saml Words,
all the jovs, hopes, longings,.aspirations and de a long while by even tlie old forms, rather than I hope to escape it,but that it enters into all life
sires of the soul, or, in touching tenderness', still
let tin- samij go, nnd feel lost for a leading or. a I and all its interpretations. Tliat being so, itis eshope-inspiring and consoling its sadness, griefs, j support. It is just as ..niuch tlio nature of tlie ! sential that this' spirit shall be first.of all things
its disappointments ami bereavements, adapted
people to lean as to strive and reach out. They । considered .when tho anti-supern:itiirai tendency
to every sphere and every phase of Im........ life,
abandon old attachments in 110 burry, even after < is discussed..
.
pointing out and upward tlie way of the soitl to
temporal and ctenial bliss, -Its music rings upon
the same have ceased to have the hold on them of | In considering the arguments against Super
tlie ear like tlie eliiining of celestial bells, and its
beliefs. Habit goes a great way in.confirining at- naturalism, from tlie uniformity of hitman nature;
sentiment breathes upon lhe.spirit tlie brenth of
taehutButH tliat,
that, if presented anew for favor, would the writer asks as follows: “ If there be a spirit
purity and love. In its comp^-tenesa it possesses taelmients
the ciiarm of angelic life, and we hail it, as the. gift
never be formed at all. This must be duly al- in man, and a spirit with. tho powers of a spirit,
of Hui spirits from leitlrsides of the silent, river. lowed for in estimating tlio most efficient method why should it bo reckoned a thing impossible that
It is composed largely of original matter, both
of reaching the people’s minds and hearts, on it should malto itself more distinctly felt in one
music and poetry, lienco partaking of tlio inspira
tions of to-day, ami adapted to meet the wants of matters of such vital moment as that of their re man than in another? And why should it be boligious faith and practice,. H they k-pep tljeir yond belief, or expectation even, that now and
a progressive age." '
grasp so tenaciously on what is fairly proven to then there should bo a person with whom some
.Although not specially prepared for the Ly bo worthless, so far as vitality goes, liow much faculty of the spirit should bo more than dor
coum, yet its musical claims havo been heartily
more fast would they not bold to what they find mant),? alive?—the eye for spirits even, if any
supplied witli a rich variety of music.apjiropriate
from experience to be excellent, vital with truth, should be near; tho ear-for more than mortal
for children. Lot Its heavenly harmoiims bo sung,
overrunning with sympathy, and progressive, in । sounds;
nuuiHln, and
<iini the
llUJ spiritual
npuiiiiai understanding'for
lilluOrhuulUlnf; ior a<1
in all our Lyceums throughout the country.
Jlni authors have also arranged au all-sing its power.
prompting other Ilian' that of flesh and blood?”
ing system for the congregation, lienee, every
A communication to the Ohio Spiritualist, which । And again:
..
“A. man may
. hold the creed of his
spiritual family; every speaker, medium anil
I origin, however, from communism—there will bo a feeling
friend of Spiritualism should have the Harp, not is published elsewhere in this week’s Banner of i sect or party ever so firmly, but yet largely his with the rich for letting their w’ealth run to common uses, ns I
The Massachusetts Indians.
Light, with the accompanying editorial comments, ' thought will bo governed by what he can never far ns prudence mid |k>!11leal economy and tho state of the
only for the home circle but for public meetings,
In his Inaugural Message to the Legislature,
that all may partake together of the feast of soul.
touches tide subject, at its central point. Speaking quite escape from—the . spirit of his ago. And I| world will allow; like the Impulse for having all things in
It becomes tlio more needful because of tlie "Sil of tlio proposed College for Spiritualists, which ' narratives or doctrines of the supernatural, in a ! common, which was felt by tho first Christians during the Gov. Claflin declares for the same rights for the
llrst few days after Pentecost. And things which at present
ver-Chain Recitations "introduced in an improved
wo have been free enough to remark upon liithcr-' time like this, can be at best only just not reject- ' are continually being reformed, mid always to no purpose, red man’wbich are enjoyed by the white citizens
form, under tlie title of" Spirit Echoes," contain
Invincible to reason and Incnpnblo of being corrected of the Commonwealth. He says it is inconsistent
to as a premature project, tlio writer says that ho ' ed. At present, in meditative stillness, spiritual ■ things
ing statements of principles uttered liy tlie wise
by utilitarian philanthropy, will yield at once to the sweet,
and good of different ages, arranged in classified
fears such a movement " Is like building a dome perception may bo attained; but out in the world j subtle clfects of that Spirit, by which believers will feel for us to ask our sister States to grant privileges
order, with choruses and chants interspersed, tints before tho foundations are laid.” Tlie figure is a almost it quite fitils at once, from being stifled tty 1 themselves all ’ baptized Into one body,’ and by which they which we continue to withhold ourselves,. He
blending music witli reading in most inspiring ef
will know themselves for glory and shame, for Joy and sor
good one, because it conveys the thought with i the atmosphere of the world’s common thought.” 1 row, lobe really and vitally‘members ono of another.’ 0 o believes that the Indians are as well qualified to
fect upon speaker nnd congregation.
fullness and precision. Wo consider that, so far, ; Speaking of the preacher, who in communion । But already signs aro visible of a new period, and, with exercise all the functions of citizenship as any
Its arrival, frosh purpose will bo felt from • the powers of others in the same condition of life, or any who
“ Beyond the BreakerN,”
'Spiritualists havo been educating the masses, ' with his favorite authors in his study becomes 1 tho world to come ;* and Ood will bo known more dearly aa had labored under similar disabilities. And if
them forward and up to tlio proper con- , spiritually elevated and sensitive, but is unable j a mighty Fatherly presence about ub nnd awaiting ns; and,
Is the very attractive title of what promises Io bringing
]
every believing heart, Christ will bo more tenderly felt they have marked and undeniable disabilities,
templation of large and living truths, whoso । to communicate to his non-recoptive hearers of by
aa its personal friend; and by every bereaved and suffering
be an attractive nnd powerful 'novel, now ap- .
views aro denied them by all tho limited rules of: the temper and sight which he enjoys, the writer I spirit more vividly still than now will be felt across tho the shortest way to fit them for the duties of citi
pearing as a serial in Lippincott's Magazine, and (ecclesiastical organizations. And the need is tliat finely remarks, in attempting a reason for such a i grave tho communion of saints.
zenship is to place upon them all its responsibil
written by tho well-known writer and able think- ,
And, because there have boon wonders in tho past, they ities. It is noticeable that, while the General
Spiritualists should continue that noble work, | well-known fact, that “partly Ids (the preacher’s) will
not»
perhaps,
be
wanting
to
tho
glory
of
the
future
;
and
or, lion. Robert Dale Owen.
'
Government is waging a war of outright exter
scattering the good seed in every quarter and rationalistic tlogtnqs and forms of speech do not again, It may be, will the gifts of the Spirit Bubnorve the
Woknow what Mr. Owen is capable of doing corner, watching and watering it as it makes its admit fully of either the doctrines or the utter- work of the Spirit In tho Church; and one man find himself mination against the Indian race beyond the
in polities, literature, moral nnd spiritual ethics. appearance above the surface, and laying broad ance of the spirit; and partly, wliat utterance of preternaturally quickened in wisdom for tho benefit of his Mississippi, the Governor of Massachusets is rec- '
fellows; and another, by tho way of prophecy, become like
Ills ready pen, clear thought and charming stylo and deep and solid the foundations for future । the spirit liis words suffice for,often his hearers the mouthpiece of thought from outside of this world; and ommending to the Legislature that they shall be
have won golden opinions from all sorts of times nnd undeveloped work. This patient ser- are not capable of receiving; because in them the another, by reason, perhaps, of some personal and fitting invested with the full rights and responsibilities
peculiarity, bo known ns a channel of healing power for the
people, while his sterling worth of. mind and vice they have been faithfully performing for , sense of the Supernatural Is very commouly afflicted; and still another from perhaps some special bub* of citizenship.
ready defence of right lias placed ids name high twenty years, and they have not yet relaxed their , almost quite suspended, and so " they seeing, see ccptlbllily, bo remarkable for tho faith that will possess him
and, through him, that will strengthen tho brethren. Crea
State Association of Spiritualists.
on the scroll of progress and reform.
'
hands. And although some of our not ovor-J not, and hearing, they hear not, neither do they tures, as wo aro, that havo hut just lately struggled out of
The
Massachusetts State Association held its
The field of romance has, however, never before patient brethren have felt that tho time is ripe for understand.”
the
dust,
that
often
wo
should
feel
as
though
the
dust
wore
"
Is very natural. But beyond the realm of tho annual session at the Meionaon, in this city, Jan.
been pressed by his ever eager feet, and wo aro general concentration, iu a state of organization,!, •’Pcrli:ips’’—hn Bays liirllicr—" never Moro has there everything.
Is the region of tho supernatural, which wo know
., .
,, „
,,, ; wen its imieh unbelief innocent in its origin ns there Is at natural
now introduced to that delightful realm by a hand c'and, that
nnd to which, ns knowlngof it, wo must certainly belong. 20th and 21st, for choice of officers for the ensuing
we ought all of US to begin and establish | |,rcBcnl ]n foriller ngCBi widely prevalent unbelief has of,
And reasonably and riflhtly may we trutl thoseglimp/u of year, &c. The sessions were well attended; and
that soonis to hold the key of all its mysteries.
colleges and inaugurate central bureaus—plans ; been caused by moral corruption. But tlio peculiar skcptlwhich have been caught and reported by previous voyagers the usual necessary business transacted; many
Tlio story opens, in Philadelphia, nnd our first wt.L-li fnr Aiiraotvpu wn liiva hnrntnforn alluded to 1 cls,n °r t110 l’resent "K° i9 not »5 desperate as that. It Is . it
w Inch tor otirselt cs we liar e norototore aillUietl to , ]]()t ma!n|y of t|)e heart; and thus tho Issues of life aro not across the sea of Time."
good speeches were made. Mr. William White'
. hero is a young Irishman, (Terence O’Riley) as premature, seeing no reason, either, to change thereby corrupted, as they otherwise might be. And bo at
honest, witty, intelligent, who keeps an inn, and that view as yot—wo wore confident that a little .present. In their Inmost hearts, incn have really more faith Music Hall Meetings.—Mrs. Daniels. (of the Banner of Light) was reelected President;
1b inveigled into a difficulty with an evil looking longer waiting and working would convince them than they tlmmsolves think. And often It Is observed that,
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels had a splendid audi Phineas E. Guy,-of Boston, and J. 0. Bowker, of
apparently, while sickness thins away tho body, there Is
traveler, who stops nt tho tnvern a night or two, of tho unwisdom of forcing what must necessarily also a mental incrustation which gives way, too, and ence at Music Hall, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 17, Lawrence, Vice Presidents; Dr. H, B. Storer, Cor
and then accuses the landlord of stealing his be loft to growth alone; and.our expectations wo through which tho soul seems to look out with a sweet sur the largest and most respectable of the season, at- responding Secretary ; Miss Abbie K. T. RounSe
prise, anil a glad sense of the God, who Is nearer than was
ville, of Middleboro’, Recording Secretary; John
money—procures tho arrest of Terence O'Riley, find realized in tho case of. the Ohio Spiritualist, thought.
If It may bo so expressed, it is for the comfort of traded partly by Mrs. D.’s reputation of being the
and through strongest circumstantial evidence whoso pertinent article we this week republish. tho strong more than oven of .the dying, that faith, at tho finest trance speaker of the day. The clear tones Wetherbee, Treasurer. One from each county
day, needs to be strengthened, What general un
was chosen to act in conjunction with the officers,
proves his guilt. The manner in which this case What tho Spiritualist says on tho College move present
easiness there Is theologically I Every church ls opposed to of her voice wero heard in all parts of the spacious
is wrought out, from tho first difficulty in tlio bar ment is timely, aud evinces that there is not such every other church, and yet also Is divided ngalnst itself. hall. The speaker proceeded'to consider her sub as an Executive Committee. A further report of
room, up to tho awful verdict of “guilty," is every a great difference with the Banner of Light on that And the same want of faith or satisfying conviction Is large ject, : which she designated by the new word,. the proceedings will be given in our next issue.
ly evident In individuals. Vast numbers aro simply acqui
way worthy of tlio master-hand'that wrote it.
■and kindrod subjects.as formerly. The right idea escent In tholr creeds, and timidly recoil from oven learning clairvoulance, ot clear thinking, a faculty which
Tho second number presents an entirely new is, to educate tho people—educate the people. about them. And how often It Is to bo seen, that If an in she declared constituted an epitomd of spiritual
Savage Life Under the Equator.
thinks to think for himself, ho Is at ono tlmo zeal
set of characters, and a change of scone, an ad . They aro hungering and thirsting for what Spirit dividual
Mr. Paul B. Du Cbaillu, the famous explorer
ous for ceremonies, and at another time rosoluto against science. At once the audience became deeply in
mirable foil to tho opening chapters. A young ualism has it in its power to supply. They aro them, as embarrassing crutches; and Is a believer In mainly terested in the subject, and paid the closest atten of Equatorial Africa, and author-of several ex
artlclb of his creed, one year, and another articlo
Philadelphian, tired of study, having wealth and looking this why and that for now helps and load ono
another year. And from those hearts, which best know tion aS the lecturer proceeded to illustrate the ceedingly interesting works on the same, will de
leisure, resolves upon a tour of Europe,. While ers. They are longing and praying for what the themselves, wliat an unceasing prayer must bo rising, from modus operand! by which spirits come en rapport liver a course of three lectures, descriptive of his
residing in London, meets and marries a lady of old organizations cannot give. They- ask for closet to closet, from church to churcli, from town to town, with mortals and are enabled, to communicate adventures among “ Wild Beasts and Wild Mon,”
round tho world, ‘Lord, I believe; help thou mine un
rank and beauty—Italian by birth, English by what has in it the full spiritual life and activity of nil
belief.'
'
'.
.
. .
. .
with them, and explained how this would be im on the afternoons of .Wednesday, Feb. 3d, Satur
Tho unbelief which Is specially of this ago, Is sb far from be proved by impressing the mind through the meth day,'Fob. Gth, and Wednesday, Feb. 10th, in the
adoption.
•
'
: .
.this nineteenth century.
.
ing
atheistic,
that
It
even
prays.
For
such
atheism
as
Is
posIn this union wo at once recognize tlio ideal
Only, they who place themselves where they slble now, is what really may bo confuted within tho range ot od of what she termed clairvoulance. We shall Upper Horticultural Hall, Boston. The course is
marriage—rare ns it is true—but are only per can see tho true relations of things in this stirring the mind of a child. Indeed, the unbelief of our tlmo Is mainly print a report of the address.
intended for the special benefit bf the boys and
.mitted a glimpse, for at the time Frank Syden and revolutionary age—they who can fairly com antbsupornatnrallsm, or more precisely, perhaps, anti-SpirThe singing by the choir was excellent. ‘.‘Spark girls of this city, and each adult attending is
Ituallsm. It is not, however, a denial, of the angels nny
ham and his lovely , wife are introduced, they , prehend what all this movement moans and more than of God. But exactly it denies that man, as a class ling Waters ” and “ The Inspired Speaker ” were therefore expected to be accompanied by a boy
have been married several years, and aro blessed whither it tends, are the ones to direct and de of creatures occupying that particular place In tho universe from the Spiritual Harp. The closing piece was a or girl. Here is an excellent opportunity for the
is tho kingdom of Nature, is liable to be visited by any
J by tho presence of a beautiful child. While trav velop the popular sentiment. And who catch the which
other creatures, whether higher or lower, not also denizens new song by Dr. J. P. Ord way, and many think youth of the city to obtain much interesting in
eling in Italy an accident causes the death of the inspiration of all this progress but true, unselfish of Nature. It denies, too, that there are any other avenues it one of the best by this popular musical compos formation. Tickets for the course $1,00 each..
to tho human mind than what tho anatomist can Indicate
wife.' ■’ . ' .■ .
.
'
•
Spiritualists, with minds and. hearts ever open with his scalpel; denies, therefore, that thehuman spirit is er. It was rendered with fine, effect by the quar
' Deeply as we deplore the sudden termination and receptive to descending influences from the open to be acted upon by the Iloly Ghost, as in the early days tette, accompanied by Dr. Ordway on a Steinway
Vineland, N. J.
of this beautiful picture of wedded life, we aro upper spheres? Who ought to be able to com of Christianity; and denies, too, that men are ever approach grand piano. The first verse reads as follows:
Our correspondent, Dr. L. K. Coonley, informs
In any way, or for any purpose whatever, or ever so
not only reconciled but exalted by tho nobler pic prehend, if they do not? Who should see tho able
I" Dour mother kiss'd mo sweet good-by,
’ " .
slightly, by angel, spirit, or devil. Tho denial runs thus:
us that “ the discourses of O. Fannie Allyn have .
When years ago I left my homo;
ture of death which follows. And if we are way clear, as if illumined by a ray of living light, ■As to.splrit, I havo never seen It, and I will believe It when
been very popular this’month—attracting the
I
havo.
And,
what
Is
msro.
I
never
havo
hoard
of
any
one,
Her
angel
spirit's
ovor
nigh,
charmed by so rare a dream of married life ns Mr. if not themselves? To them lias been entrusted worthy of belief, who ovor did see a spirit. When I am told
As through this changeful world I roam;
largest audiences ever assembled in the hall of
. Owen paints, we are ennobled by the conscious a great work. They are high priests as . well as about my head or my hand. I know what Is talked about;
■
Can I forgot that parting kiss,
the Friends of Progress to hear Sunday lectures.
.
Or anxious look and loving eyo?
ness, tho conviction which the death scetiqen- servants. No single influence, unaided and un- but about spirit I know nothing, nor anybody else, either;
No I no! to me't is hours of bliss
.
and my common sense tolls mo tho same thing. And that
The Trustees have been requested, by a unani
-forces upon us, tliat “ love is stronger than death.” bofriended of mortals, has done , so much since God has given mo common sense I do know. I do not moan
That mother kiss’d mo sweet good-by."
mous vote, to give Mrs. Allyn testimonial evi
"Oh, wedded love,
.
to say that wo shall not live again; but I mean to say that
dence of-appreciation. She is engaged to lecture
Ilow beautiful, how pure h thing thou nrt I
: the lieformation to stir up free thinking and at present spirit Is what my common sense knows nothing
Next Sunday
Whoso Imluence oven death can move,
larger modes of thought among the people, as about; and I am for common sense.' True; but uncommon
the two following Sundays. The two first Sun
Mrs.
Daniels
■
closes
her
present
engagement
And Triumph o’er tho heart;
may require an uncommon sense, or rather a sense
Spiritualism. Not simply without external and things
Can cheer life’s roughest walks, and shed)
which Is too commonly fast asleep. For tho purposes of tho here. She will finish up the interesting theme days of February we are to be favored by the
official help has it done this vast work, but it has natural man which aro common sense, the faculties of the commenced in her first discourse. We will here young trance speaker* Willie F. Wentworth.”
A holy light around tho dead."
natural man suffleo; but things which are of God, or which
We have all been thrilled and moved with pain accomplished it in the face of the most unreason look toward him, are not discerned so. Says St. Paul: ' Now suggest to those who attend these meetings, that
ing
prejudices
and
the
meanest
style
of
ridicule.
wo havo received not the spirit of the world, but tho Spirit they can procure tickets any day or evening at
Notice to Subscribers.
or pleasure by tlio pathos of Dickens, the graphic
Is of God, that wo might know th’c things which arc
truthfulness of Reade, the matchless passion of It must bo that by such opposition it has gained which
the Music Hall office. By so doing they will not
As the present volume of the Banner is near- •
freely given to us of God.' ”
Hugo, but the writer of this confesses never to strength, as all other tilings do that ever stand.
Some things are so well and closelyi’put by the have to wait in the crowd at the ticket-office the ing its close, we desire those of our patrons whose,
have been more moved with nameless pain and What it has done, however, is nothing to what it writer, when lie means only to argue for the ee- 'day of the meeting, as is often the case.
term of subscription then,expires, to renew at
pleasure than by the scone of Love and Death is destined to do. It is yet to accomplish the clesiastical views, or sympathies, that they could
once. By so doing they will confer a great favor. .
—love stronger than pain and death —at Ba- complete amelioration of the masses from eccle scarcely he better said by out-and-out expositors
The Work of Subscribers.
We hope none will erase their names from-ody
.
veno, where Frank Sydenham places the form of siastical thralldom.
Our old patrons are actively and effectively at books, as we need their aid tb-day more than
and advocates of Spiritualism. This, for instance,
But it- behooves Spiritualists everywhere to
his lovely wife beneath the fair sod and fairer
work, each endeavoring to obtain one or more ever. Ours is the cheapest'paper of the .kind for
is what lie says on the subject of Prayer:
skies of her own native Italy, while her fairest .look to their laurels. They have neighbors, yet
“ Why Is It that so commonljr men pray by tho way ol new subscribers, and thus circulate the Banner of the price in the United States, as it contains a
sonl companions him and his infant daughter on rivals, in the field—the Liberals in religion, so duty merely, and with no sense or tho Divine bosom to loan Light and the teachings of Spiritualism more gen great amount of reading matter, printed on min
Why Is It that so many good mon pray only tho
their sad but not desolate journey through Italy called—who are holding free meetings statedly in against?
prayer of solf-rccollcctlon before God, and never tho prayer erally in all parts of the land, for which we most ion and'nonpareil type.
to England, and thence to America and a new public halls and the theatres, while we continue of filth ? Why Is It that they go through tholr dally suppli sincerely tender them our thanks. We give be
to charge a fee for admittance to our meetings, cations as a spiritual exercise, but never both delighted low a continuation of the list of names of those
life.
O.L.V.D.
“Philadelphia Spiritual Union.”
trembling at once, feel their souls In that state when
. •
—. I
■ II-I
■_
_
and thu^ force the people into the very arms of and
they not only speak but aro spoken to, when they not only who have sent us one or more new subscribers:
A
new society has been organized in Philadel
Rev. Frederick D. Huntington has been elected our energetic rivals. This is one fault that needs humble themselves, but are lifted up? And in almost any
W. T. French sends $3 for a new name; J. T. phia, called the Spiritual Union. Lyceum No. 3
Bishop of the Episcopal diocese of Central Now correction, and the correction should be instant. church, anywhere, why is it that k feels as though tho bearens overhead were like brass, but that men's hearts fall Colburn $7,50, Mrs. U.'Thotrias $3, W. L. Foote is connected with this society, and is called the
York. On Sunday, January 17th, he resigned asi The people will have religious preaching and teach them for fear, lost praying with tho apostles they should bo
$3, James Morrow $3, D. W. Myers $3, E. R.
pastor of the Emanuel Church, in this city. He isi ing. Their souls yearn for it continually. It is a really hoping against the laws of Nature? There Is hardly Spurrier $3—each sends a new subscriber; J. S. “ Philadelphia Spiritual Union Lyceum.” Meet
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given them. He had faith in thetn, because he
daily papers chronicle volcanic eruptions tionary dial-plate around toward us, and Strike. William White & Co., 158 Washington street, ing
possessed by the most powerful oar trumnet, nnd Incroailrtg
had a soul large enough, a heart warm enough, in the moon, observed by M. DeCrety, a French When it learns that some of tho-Spirit-ualists are Boston. Societies should have this card in their tho sound of onlltmrv conversation over live times tlio power
before reaching the drum of tho ear. It being exactly tho
and an eye clear enough, to enable him to look on savan. The facts were reported to the Academy rich, it is bound to notice them, for it has an respective halls, and lecturers should call atten shone
nnd size of the external passage of the ear. It h Inserted
them as they are, and to see that their weaknesses, oj.goienoe jn France, by Dr. Montucci,. who say s:
tion to it. Now is the time to use every effort pos with perfect ease, and Is not perceptible. Tho Vibrators of
the
atonement
for
the
rich,
but
believes
firmly
in
‘
each ear arc connected hy a small galvanized wire, which
errors, mistakes, and passions even, were far
sible to get the Banner of Light before the public. completes the electric circle, nnd Is necessary for tho perfec
Annnr.ii
UuUUuli frnm
iruui heinrr
uuiuu nmofn
piuuio of
ui anv
uiij intrinsic
iiiuiuaiv or
ui • This is a ?phenomenon. hitherto
• ».unheard
»
. of in itbe total depravity of the poor.
of the Instrument. It passes over the top of each car,
We hope our friends everywhere will boar this in tion
hopeless depravity, or of any natural, inherent annals of astronomy. If so, it is not a phearound the back of the lioau. and Is out of sight. Tho electric
mwer of this Instrument gives It groat tiMefulnrss In nervous
aversion to truth and goodness. He therefore noinenon” unheard of by Spiritualists. We have
mind.
ExccuIIou of a Criminal.
leafnoHs nnd to rennve noises In the head. Price $10 per sot.
had faith in them as they now are in this world; been posted for years in regard to these “erupInvalid who will send Dr. S. a correct history of his dis
Our duty ub a journalist, rather than pleasure Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings. Any
and he also had taith in their everlasting improve- .
. ..
„rn f„iiv nTOaro that, the
ease. wHI receive a written Medical oplnhm of tils ease, so
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moon
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mat
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__
plainly stgtl»g Us progress and means of (hire that a child
or profit, prompts us to sometimes read tlie state Services are hold in this elegant and spacious hall every
may nndvistand. This opinion will lie sent.together with Dr.
was to help on that improvement. We have no adrolite which some time since fell in Tennessee)
S.’s Treatise on the diseases,
of all Expenxe. Address,
Sunday AVTEnnooN, at 2J o'clock,
cause to mourn at his departure, except as nature was projected from a volcanic , crater located in ments of murderous executions performed hy offi
lilt. T. HUNT HTlLMVELb,
lllceckcr street, .Now York.
Jan. 30.-1W
compels us to mourn at our separation from one the -western hemisphere of thri moon. Our spirit cers of justice under sanction of law and approv and will continue until next May, under tho management o
whom we have so long known ;as^so wise and
a full knowledge of the facts in the al of Christian gospel, one of the most revolting Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made with nblo
good and useful a man, and so sincere and faith
of which has recently taken place at Romo, N. Y., normal, trance and Inspirational speakers. Season tickets
ful a friend. Instead of' mourning unreasonably case, and have given a sketch of their investiga- on the hotly of Henry Carswell, the converted, (securing a reserved seat) , $2,00; single admission, tm cent:.
ETJEVING that whatever temlH to amuse and instruct,
at his departure, we ought rather to be thankful tions, which we shall in due time publish in the
to cultivate anddov.elou the tuhid. or to elevate the char
penitent and warning Christian, who was hy clr- Tickets obtained at the Music Hall olllco, day or evening, and
that he was permitted to live so long, and to do Message Department.
actor and diversify tho nature of Home enjoyments, Is ever
at
the
Banner
of
Light
olllco,
158
Washington
street
oumstantial evidence fully proven guilty of the
. so much good to ourselves and others, and that he •
•
■
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wedrometo the American Peopln—this series Is respectfully
Mrs. Corn E. V. Daniela
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has left behind him the example of a character in '’____________
„„„ of_ the
__ ....
As it should___
be.____
—The_____
birthday
pa- horrible crimes for which the jury and judge jus
—who have a desire for Music, to become possessed of all the
which there is nothing to be concealed, regretted, triot, Thomas Paine, is to be celebrated, in differ- tified themselves for sentencing him. The terri will lecture Jan. 31.
populai productions of the dity, without Incurring dn almost
or condemned, and so much to be reverenced and
prohibitory expense.
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We thank, in behalf of the angels, Mrs. Jennie
■ .
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. Movements of lecturers and Mcdiiiims. M. Anderson for the beautiful bouquet of flowers deny his guilt, in hopes to get his sentence com TnELonnbnSriniTtiAi. Maoazinb. Price 30 eta. per copy.
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tell me Whv, Kobin
... Claribel.
Dr. W. Persons, according to the Texas papers, which she placed upon our circle-room table re muted, and got a longer time for repentanae’ arid Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolntjc Science
. “ J. We’d Better Bide a Wee....................... ,. Claribel.
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Intelligence.'
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In
London.
Price
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cento.
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is meeting with great success there in healing the cently.
.
■ ,—:-------man mercy, even from the merciful Gov, Fenton,
“ ft. Not for Joseph..................... ................... ..Lloyd.
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A. A. Wheelock, Ohio State Missionary, is to
“ 8. Praise of Tears. “ Flowrels Blooming.
'
appeal to the higher court, he applied to Jesus, Now York. Price 8 cents.
..F. ScWerl..
Winds Perfuming.’ ......
’ hold a discussion soon with Prof. Craft, of Farm she is a virgin (verging) near forty.
“ 9. Champnlcno Charlie............................... ;./zr...............
ington Seminary.
.
“ 10. Skating Kink Polka.................................,. Wiener.
The New York Observer thinks there is no and as he said, and the priest seemed to confirm,
Business
Matters.
“ 11. Genevieve Waltz. I.................. . .............
Dr. R. G. Wells, of Lowell, has gone to Beau-, college more sectarian than Harvard, and that got wholly and fully forgiven, confessed the
“ P2. Tome hlth£T..my Baby, my Darling...
“13. Tho Danish Bov's"Whistle....^............
fort, North Carolina, and can be addressed there the’Uiiltarian is one of the narrowest sects in murder part of the charges, and' left a warning
Mbs, E. D. MUBFEYj Clairvoyant and Magnetic
'
“ 14. Little Maggie May................... . ........... Jllamyhin.
for the future.
.
Christendom. That’s hitting the nail plump on voice and dying advice to all others not to do as Pliyiiician, 1162 Broadway, New York. - 5wJ2.
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“ Ifi. Ills love Shines over nil. Sacred Sung.. .Porbcs.
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from which he had to be reduced by bleeding, he
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measure recovered her health, Is ready to resume tower of Freedom for many years, and the fruits does not say; but it was this improved feature of Terms,
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_
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'- .
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9H Spring street, New York, under St. Nicholas Hotel. . .
„• her place in the lecturing field. Forthe present; of its labors are observant to-day In the dying executing this, terrible old barbarous act that in
Jan. 30.
, .
'
. • .
__ •
A
nswers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
she would prefer engagements within reasonable struggles of priestcraft, their rallies at Hortlcultu- duced us to notice the case.at this time. . Wo are Flint, 105 East 12tli street— second door from 4th
MYSTIC WATER
distances from her home. Address White.Plalns, ral Hall to the contrary notwithstanding.. Hu- - in hopes that chloroform and Christianity will avenue—New York. Inclose $2 and 3 stamps; - - j • •
manity must and will be disenthralled, and we both be administered hereafter in all such cases,
J9/
' . ' ' . ?
r. I'HOM
.
Westchester Co., N.Y.
,
___________________
A. E. Carpenter will speak in Eastham, Wed-,. extend the right hand of fellowship to all such for we believe both
are improvements_....on........
such
The Bond of Peace.—The only Radical Peace
nesday, Jan. 27th; Brewster, 29th; Barnstable,, Liberals, wherever located, who have the good ■ periJonB an(i scenes. While our pen is in the sub- Paper in America, Published monthly by E.
HIS water I. n preparation of minerals of Nature’s comject, we will leave with it two or three questions Jatnes & Daughter, No. 600 Arch street, Philadel
Sunday, 31st.; Osterville, Feb. 1st; Yarmouth, 3d;j of the down-trodden masses at heart.
pounillnu, discovered by Inspiration, at a depth of one
phia. $1,00 per annum.
North Dennie, 4th; Sandwich, 7th.
for reflection. 1st. If he was truly converted and
hundred and one feet and six Inches below the surface of tbe
Earth,
and contains all the Sulphates, Carbonates and other
forgiven and his heart changed, so he was a God
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining compounds of minerals most needed to restore health to-the
JLyceum Entertainments.
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and weak and debilitated system, which cannot bo accomplished
1 Our Publications.
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The First Children's Progressive Lyceum, of
through medical aid..
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■ The Boston Post1 says: “ The disciples of An Boston, will give their third entertainment at live? 2d. If he was fully forgiven by a power 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
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drew Jackson Davis will be glad to learn of an
disease, ofthe Heart, If used In their early stiiucs of developMercantile Hall, Wednesday evening, February that had a right to forgive and pardon him, was
other work emanating from his curious mind, 3d. The exercises , will be more varied than here it not a crime to hang him, as it would be to hang : Miss M. K. Cassien will sit for spirit an inent. For the cure of Dyspepsia, Constipation, Nervous
Dls-ascs, General Debility, Liver Complaints, Diseases ol the
■ 1 The Present Age and Inner Life—Ancient and tofore. A dramatic association Has been formed any other innocent man, or as it would be to swers to sealed, letters. Terms 32,00, and 4 red Kidneys, and most other disarrangements of the system, It
prove almost universally successful.
Modern Spirit Mysteries Classified and Explain in connection with the Lyceum, and on that oc hang Jeff. Davis, or any other pardoned person, stamps. Address, 24 Wickliffe st., Newark, N. J. will
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ery to prove Its virtue, as tho operative principle when drank
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ed,’which is published at the Banner of Light
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will satisfy every ono who drinks of It that Nature can d.
office.”
more toward the restoration of health than all tho quack .
petite opera, in one act, and the “ Spectre Bride 3d. Do Christians in this country approve of punSpecial Notices.
medicines can over do hy the aid of man.
The New York World, speaking of another new groom.” Mr. Wolcott, the scenic artist, who is a tshing converted sinners for the sins committed
Price 85,SO per box, containing one dozen quart bottles.
. work, "The Harvester,” recently issued by us, member of the company, will pay particular at before conversion, and for which they have been Mathilda A. McCord, 933 Brooklyn street, St. Louis, Mo.
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In addition to the above, a series of Tableaux
Psychometric Examinations of Geological specimens and.
IVc have in Press,' •
column.
Jan. 2.
othcrobjects.
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___ ,
are in preparation, and all who patronize it will in the death penalty,
Those wishing Delineations of Character. Medical ExamlAnd shall soon publish, a new work entitled go away well satisfied that it was " good for them
Spiritual and Reform Books.
nations and Prescriptions, or other personal Information,
Yielding.
“ Thb Gospel of Good and Evil.” It is writ
should enclose separately tho person’s autograph or lock or .
to be there.”
MBS. H. F. M. BROWN, AND MRS. LON. H. KIMBALL,
ten with rare ability, and will command an ex
Almost every day we see new evidence that
Hnort letters, $1 and Uwo red stamps; Brief delineations
Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 35 cents. Oan
137 Madison stbkkt, Chicago, ill.,
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Daniel N. Ford, Miss M. A. Sanborn, Miss M. F. lating evidence of spirit-life and intercourse. We Books, at Publishers’ price..
July 18.
MRS. S. A. WATERMAN, Box 4193, Boston, Mass.
Haynes,’G. W. Metcalf, Miss E. Fessenden, or at clip the following candid acknowledgment from Herman Snow, nt 410 Kenrney atreet, Hnn
Jan. 30.
,
Charlestown. .
a well written notice and review of the Plan- Frnnclaeo, Cnl., keeps for sate a general variety of Spir
■*
IVORCE.—Legal Divorces obtained, without
Dr. John:H. Currier lectures before the First the Banner of Light office.
publlcltv, in any State, for any good cause, valid any
chette’s Diary, given In the Liberal Christian, by itualist nnd Beforhs Hooka at Eastern prices. Also
where. Advice free and confidential. R. W. PEAIISON,
Spiritual Association of Charlestown the last
. A GRAND LYCEUM MASQUERADE
Flnnchettes, Spence's Positive rind Negative
Rev. J. W. Chadwick:
Counselor at Law, 53 State street, Boom 19, Boston, Mass.
Sunday in January and the first two in Febru
Will be given at Nassau Hall, on Thursday
etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
Jan. 30.—2w'________■
"The communications given are more curious Powders,
J9.I3w ____ _________________ _
ary, and Thomas E. Moon the last two in Feb evening, February Uth. This will be one of the than
■MRS. FORD and MRS. HATCH, Trance and
valuable to the general' reader. Though
ruary.
' ■______
' ' .
1X1. Healing Mediums, 8 Harrison Avenue. Boston, Slass.
E YE HEALED
finest parties of the season. Those ddSirousof some of them may have been of use to Miss Field
Hours, 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Circles Thursday and Sunday even
■
of whatsoever Disease ye
and her friends,their ohlef utility comes from the
ings. Admission 25cents.' ■_____ . ______ 4w-—Jan. 30.
bv tho Grbat SrniiTUAL Remedy, MBS.
■We have favorable accounts from the West,’in attending will find-subscription lists in the internal evidence they afford of the source of have
SPENCE’S POSITIVE ANO
NEGATIVE
ANY COMMUNITY
regard to A. S. Hayward, the spiritual healing hands of D. 'N. Ford, Miss~M. A. Sanborn, 686 spiritualistic phenomena. Do they come from POWDERS, bend a brief description of your disease Vs
ISHING a good rollablo Healer ol age and expononce
Patton Spshce, M. D., Box 58l7. New York Cits
medium, now located in Chicago, HL One very Washington street, Miss E. Fessenden, 66 Carver purely physical sources, snob as electricity, mag I'aor.
.tolocate among them, may address (without delay).,
and those mysterious, wonder-worklnn Powder!
" MEDICUS," Box 765, Now Albany, Ind., stating prospects
important phase of his mediumship is, we under street, M. T. Dole, Charlestown, and Hattie Teel, netism, : and the like? Then electricity, etc., will be mailed to you, post paid. 1 box 81. O boxes 85.
for business, A-c.
lw’-Jan.».
Oambridgeport. Music, Hall’s full quadrille band. think, feel, reason, remember and foreknow. Do Jan. 2stand, the successful cure of insanity. '
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sir, register me, first, thing of all, as Cyrus Haw
kins, from Augusta, Maine. Want a description
of myself? [Yes.] All right. Six feet two
inches and a half. [Pretty'good.] So. I say,
pretty good. Weight, average, one hundred and
Each Message In this Department of llm Bassir or .
ninety-four pounds; running from that up to two
Licht wo claim wns spoken by Um Spirit whoso name It ,
hundred and ten. Eyes dark grey. Hair dark
bears, through the Instrumentality ul
.
,
Mrs. J. II. Coniant,
j
brown, Htralght, still’. Whiskers good shtiro—
thicker than yours. . _
.. .
while In nn abnormal condition called Um Iruneo. These .
Now. you see, Major-Genoral, T hail from the
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-lire to tfi'at Iwyoml—whether for good ;
10th Jlaine, and I want all due lienors paid mo,
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an undo- ■
’cause I’m a private. Privates don’t claim it
rcloped stale, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
:
here, you know, but when tiiey get orders to go
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
aloft tiiey change their tactics. Tlie bow goes
■ plrlla In these columns that does not comport with his or i
according to honor-rank, not according to rank
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
on tlio muster-roll. See here, register me as in
—no more.
the market for return, tlio first tiling. Second, as
‘
Th® Hiinhrr of Ught Free Circle".
bound to come whenever I feel like it, in some
way or other, anyway. If I can do it with the
Tlie?e Cirrlt-H are held nt No. 158 Washington nrnr.KT.
. . Boom No. 4.,(up stairs.) nn Monday. Tveshav and Turiis*
approbation of friends and foes, so much tlie bet
>
day Aftrunoonh. Th« Qlrcle Room* will. l<r'>|x*n for viHtors
ter. If I can’t, I 'tn armed with as good a battle
Brig.-Gen. Charles R. Lowell.
. at two o'clock ; Kervlros commence al precisely three o'clock.
axe as man over had, nnd am stronger than I
after which time no ono wiU lie admitted. Scats reserved
It would be utterly impossible for me to do- over was when I was here, an:l shall go right
.
for strangers. Donation* si»lh:ltr«l.
through
their stone walls of prejudice, and if tiiey
scribe
my
feelings
on
being
able
to
return,
and
in
IIM.Conant receive* no visitor-’ on Mondays, TiieFdays,
so tangible a manner conimunicplo again through got. hurt do n’t blame mo. 1 don’t belong to tlie
.Wodneixlays or Thurwlny*. until after dx o'clock r. m. She
human life. A sense of the wisdom and Imnefl- fighting rank—understand that—though some of
. • irfves no private fitting*.
.
.
eence of God, tho great, over-ruling spirit, falls so my friends thought I did when T was here, and
; closely around my spirit. Hint I amledtowor- tiiey don’t tldnk I've left it. But, see here, I
; ship beeanseof the privilege of return.
was always fully determined to light, for what. I
, Visitors at riur Eri'n ClretL”,—tlioio who urn ro Ulq.ose’l
I
No more death—no separation- between the believed to lie right; and I believe it's right to go
and can alll.r.l It—nre n''|ii*’sl*nl to.ilonato natural l.oinpiota 1 world of spirit and the world of matter. AVe, right through their prt’jlldiqtf so I’ll doit. If it
<>f l!owi'n<. to
|.|ai’<’d on tin! talilc. It 11 tho earnest wish ■ having only passed away ...........................................
beyond the reach . of inirts tlietn, I can't heli> it. rtihan’t mean to liurt
of our uniri’l friends Hint thia lie done, for they, as well ns ! p)iynjeul sight, the seilHi) of hearing, Htill lire II them, so shall ask no pardon, but go ahead.
niortal.s. nre'fiiiid of benuliful Hower-, euililemhtienl ns ihey
prc8mlt realily and Jiower-ill till! midst, of our .Tliat's what some of our otlicers said: “Don’t
are of the divine aiiilbutos of iTentlun.
people, just as we were before death brought a say 1 beg your pardon ’ to those robs when you
meet, ’em,'but just go in without saying so much
■
’
.
change to. us. .
•.
.
.
.
.
r...The fortunes of war closed up the scene of my ns ‘ by your leave.'” So, you see, I learned that
.
invocation.
earthly life on the 20ili of Oct., ISiil. We were lesson, and have n’t forgotten it. Now, the real
Thon Soul of tlie morning an.l the livening, tlnni
t|l(!11 j„ aetion nt. Cedar Creek. I was preserved by state of tho case is, I want to como back and
• shoplierd of every soul, we hear tliy voice in its |]1() great, preserving power in tlie universe, till communicate with my friends in particular and
stilluesH and power, and would follow wherever j thirteen horses weresliot under me; I had mounted outsiders in general. If they receive mo well, all
tliou mayst lead. We. know thou wilt bear the i the fourteenth when tlio call camo for me, and right,; I shall be satisfied. If they do n't, I shan’t
‘ ■ .weak and tender lambs nf tliy bosom, and will , whether i would or no I was obliged to answer the he very much dissatisfied, but I shall go ahead.
call every wanderer to its liomeagain. rlmu wilt. ; Rummons, and follow tlie unseen and unknown So, you see, you may expect to hear from tne
wash every soul clean of its stains, and bring all >
jht() t|iat unknown world. I bad notmado' ngaith Good-'by, Captain, General, or whatever
out into perfeetni’MS and beauty, yet wo turn to | nlyS(,|f acquainted witli tlio conditions of that you are, till I conic again.
Oct. 22.
Q.—Can yon give me nny information concern
ing what tho Democrats intend doing with Sey
mour and Blair?'
■
____________
A.—Your question provokes a smile among
your audience, yet it should not. It is certainly
by no means an unreasonable question. Judging
from tlie signs of tlie times, wu should say tliat
they might jiossibly.be digging their graves, pre
paring their funeral sermons—wo could not say.
It may not lie so. It is pretty hard to correctly
measure tlie political status of any party in these
days. Eacli one fluctuates between this nnd tliat
political opinion. To day they stand here, to
morrow they are wherever tlielr political inter
ests carry them, having no balance wheel, nei
ther having the compass of justice; and because
they do not, those who do carry tbat compass
find it very hard to got their bearings.
Oct. 22.
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taneous sympathy in every soul—tho kind that
will find a home even in the sonl of a child. I do
believe, from observation, and because of an inner
feeling, that it is right that every family should
institute some kind of religious training for the
young minds that are growing up in this garden of
tbe Lord. Every mind, every soul, every intelli
gence is born with religious ideas. There they
are, and all you have got to do is to bring them
out, train'them carefully. Be to these little buds
what the husbandman would be to the fruits and'
flowers. Find out what the natural tendency is,
and then assist it in the natural way by all pos
sible means.
,
'
Q.—Is selfishness an evil?
A.—No, a positive good: first, for the preserva
tion of self; second, for the preservation of your
kind, To preserve yourself is, to a certain'extent,
to preserve all with whom you deal. In a sense,
you are inseparably connected with all earth. It
is not sinful nor unjust to preserve self.
Oct. 2(1.
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sin-flick bouIs—not meetihg-housna viarmaw, ■
hospitals they are-would n’t give v^u a nkca^J
bread to keep you from starving, llad somn » f
perjence here, so I Bpeak from that “
x'
My brother will say, “Uelv as m’«t ™ -»i;m
No matter; I’ll close up, Won't dojJvrJ^'f ?n'.
It?rer/?td g6t a
reputation the first thing ^will
it? [Give your brother's name and we will sm}
him your message,] Do n’t want vou to do 8»°d
such thing. No, sir ; I propose to Zend Wm aft^
it. I know how that thing is done with i>t„
8 pose lie <1 read an inch of your naner if he kn J”'
’was
t was
a spiritual
paper-not
curled
excited
and If
i't was, heuniewhia
“d go after it
he slept. I tell you, I know him nrettv
Good-day. Do n’t forget the nameof myreginTent’
[Come again if this does n’t reach vour hmfhnri
Oh, it. will reach him, I know. Just ?et 1dm
that there is such a tiling for him. He won’* b*
eve it, you know, but ho will want to see- what
it is, GooiVday.
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Anna Elizabeth Garland.

Edward P. Hopkins.
Oh, I am sanxious to reach those I left tbir
I have made several attempts to reach my teen years ago. I left my mother then, and she
friends through this process, but I- hav.e been bus J°iued me sinie. I left two sisters, a brother
quite unsuccssf'il. Knowing that there are some and a little son three years and a half old. I am
tilings that we need to persevere in in order to suc Anna Elizabeth, wife of Capt. James Garland, of
cessful accomplishment, I am led to believe that the ship Orient. My husband died of ship-fathis may bo one of them, and so I have pressed ver two days before myself, so we both went ver,
through the clouds of ignorance that have sur near together. And qh. I have tried so hard to
rounded my spirit, and nt last find myself able to come back to those I left, to tell them how I watch
speak in this way. I was totally ignorant of over my darling child, and how many times I
these things before my death, having no faith in nave tried to speak, and how many, many times
them whatever. I, of course, had heard of the I have been so near that I felt it must bo that they
. “ monstrous delusion” of Spiritualism, and such I would kno w I was present, that they would sense
believed it to be, but I knew very little concern my life as I did theirs. I was born in New Hamn
ing it. And now I find jnyself possessed of an shire, "in 1835. My parents removed to New Jer
intense desire to reach my friends, and let them sey, and from there to New York—first to Orange
know that there is a positive certainty of a life and from there to the city of New York. My name
after death, and still better, that those who occupy before marriage was Stanley—daughter of Henrv
that life are permitted, through a toise providence, I'landers Stanley, I Are your parents livingnow?!
to return to those who remain on the earth, com No. I left my mother, but she Jias since joined
municating with them through, various means, me. [Where did you die?] We were—I think I
under various circumstances. Every sense of hu am right in saying we were within about eighteen
then with onr petitions,
man life is appealed to by the departed spirit. days sail of New York, from Callao.
.then
petitions. Our prayers are ever । WOr!d. .1 did not know where I was going. I
.
rising like perpetual ineemii) before theo, because . went out. somewhat, clouded. Tlio mists of reliSome are reached through one sense, some
Oh, I want my sisters and my brother to know
Seance
conducted
by
Theodore
Parker;
letters
we aro
are weak ami
and Ibtiti
thou art, strong.
strong, 'w e ___
aro but ; gious jirejudico and tlie fogs of ancient supersti
through another, some through all. lamaware I can return. Toll them to go somewhere where I
answered by William Berry.
parts of tliy wondrous whole. Wo cannot
ttmlcr...................................................................................
.............
..
Hon wore around me. but the sun of infinite wisthat a certain amount of earthly fact is absolutely can speak and I shall be sure to come—and so are
stand thee. In onr ignorance wo sometimes fear ; doni very so?n disjielleil them, and tlie morning
necessary as a means of identification. There father and mother and all of us-we are all anx
that we wander from thee; but when holding ; of tlio beautiful spirit-world shone upon my
fore I have furnished myself with a few that be ious. Say that, won’t you? [Yes.] Thirteen
Invocation.
communion with reason, we know thou art witli
longed to tlie last condition of my earthly life, years away I How strange it is that that, terrible
spirit. At first., 1 felt, a sense of rest stealing over
Almighty
Spirit
of
good
and
evil,
soul
of
light
us forever, and tliy lovo will not forsake us. Thy > me, and a pure satisfaction seemed to possess
as, perhaps, being tbe best that I could give. feeling that attended me in my last hours, I feel
power and thy wisdom will he our shield eter.nai- ’ my spirit. 1 felt satisfied witli myself and my and soul of darkness, parent of all that ever was,
that is, or ever shall he; thou who in thy wisdom First, my name, which wan Edward P. Hopkins; here. The memory has been called up, you see,
ly. Be with us jn our prayer, and guide us to
second, my birthplace, Williamstown, Mass.; by being brought into contact with physical life.
t, surroundings, till I was roused from that quiet, doth perceive all onr thoughts; thou who canst
ask only for those tilings which are for our good, state by the disturbed condition of tlie minds I
Oct. 26.
understand all things, and whoso life is in all third, the year of my birth, 1843; month, Septem Farewell, sir.
withholding all that would bring us to darkness, liad left tliat. were dear to me in tlio flesh. When
ber.
When this civil war first began its work
form',
who
doth
occupy
all
space;
thou
eternal
to doubt, to that, place of fear wherein the soul
tlio news ofmy change reached those who wire spirit of all ages, we would worship thee not with my country, I had just entered the senior
Theodorp Byalie.
sometimes stands trembling before the inngnitldear to me, tlio tempest of sorrow began to reach,' alone with mouthed utterances, but with that class at Williams College. I had just entered
ce.nc.e of thy power. Oh, grant that we may dis- | like great waves, ray spirit, and recalled mo into
upon my senior year. I struggled for some time
I want to send some word to my mother, if I
deep
worship
that
belongs
to
the
soul.
Wo
would
turli ■<> chord of this harp of a thousand strings, : active life. I then reasoned in thin way: If it is
time onr harp of a thousand strings in harmony against my feelings with regard to going th war. can. My name is Byalie, and I lived in Buffalo.
but, attuning all to harmony, may our. Ilves be ; true tliat I can sense tlieir sorrow beyond tlio
I felt that my country had need of all who were My mother used to call me Ted, and my fattier,
one perpetual hymn of praise to thee. May our I grave, surely, surely there is no separation be with thy great and wondrous laws, and over able to aid her, and I ought to he willing to fore
too, but he is hero now. My name was Theodore.
duties be done, ami well done; but if wo should ' tween tlie two worlds. Why may I not go Io chanting'praises to thee, by our deeds, by our go all pleasure; I ought to lay down the book and
My father is here, tod, and my mother don't know
thoughts, wo would live ever near thee. We
fail in duly.oh, beat us with many stripes, if need
them? - But tlie law, stern and invincible, stares thank tbeo that wo believe that all lesser good take up the musket. It was a matter of con that We can como back. I died of tlie diptheria,
bo, till we find the way again and walk therein. mo in tlie face. I must master it ere it could lie
will be finally changed to greater good; that all science with me. So finally I entered in tho I got bettor once, and then I got sick and died.
Wo would remember in our prayer all who have or would lie my servant. It. bows down in hum
kinds of darkness, whether of ignorance or of First’ Massachusetts Cavalry. I went in '63. I And I want mother to know I wouldn’t come
need of prayer. We would not forget those who
ble submission to the little child, but the little eritne, will finally be changed into wisdom’s light; served but a short time, for in a" sharp contest hack again, if I could, to live. I did want to come. by fraud have obtained places of power in tbe child must, lie its master. So I sought in vain
that all the robes tbat humanity in its various with a squad of the enemy’s cavalry, about I was homesick, and wanted to come, but since
land, nnd who, in their wickedness, aro beating
fifteen miles from Richmond, on the lltb of May, father got hero I do n’t want to go. He and I have
without tlio law to reacli my friends, to find tlie
with many stripes the weak and helpless till na perfect way, but I finally was partially success phases doth wear, will finally bo changed into *04,1 was shot and wounded, and died very soon
gay times. . He takes me now where bo goes.
robes of righteousness nnd truth. We'thank.thee
tions are in despair and the angels veil their faces. ful, nnd to-day I stand nearer to them. To-day I
that in the midst of all the desolation tbat is in a very few moments, I think. Just as I was Did n’t used to; used to say that sometime when
Oh, remember tbo-e,and sting-with remorse their seem to live in a stronger atmosphere than ever
everywhere exhibited, with changing form and passing out of the body, I saw, or thought I saw— I grew older he would take me on to the continent
inner lives till every seed of evil shall be destroy before. 1 feel sure tliat I cm sweep away tlieir
changing thought, there is agerm that will per I thought then I did, I know now that I did-see— to see hoto much I’d learned. Toll mother we’ve
ed and they shall stand before thee in garments
a friend that I was sure was in the spirit-world. been, will you? and that I could tell her all
prejudices, tliat I can lift them ent of tlie fog, and fect itself in wisdom, giving thee honor nnd glory.
of white. Lead us bv tliy wisdom to-day-and for show them somewhat of the reality of the w.orlrt
He seemed to be extending his hands to me, as if about it if I was only talking with her. And fa
ever. Guide us by tliy love till we are willing to after death. 1 would not appeal to tlieir curi We thank thee that behind the curse there is thy he was just ready to aid me, to bear me up. I did
ther, too—father was sorry he did n’t know that he
love,‘thy wisdom, tbat will change the curse to a
lovo all thy children. Teach us to love even tbat osity. No. It would lie blasphemy. I would
thing of beauty. Wo thank thee that behind all not sense death at tho time; did not think I was was going to die when he did, because if he had he
which is unlovely.
Give us strength for the
dying,
but
my
vision
was
opened
before
I
had
appeal to tlieir reason nnd to tlieir love, to those
should have left tilings different, and she would n’t
crossesWhich come to us day by day, and with i deep under-currents of tlie soul. To those I tlie darkness of human life, of whatever form, passed out of this earth-life. In contemplating
have had so much trouble about it. He feels very
hold no cross because of our weakness. Call out | would make my appeal, and not to tliat curiosity thy light of wisdom, justice, mercy and love, is this, after I had become free from the body, I
bad' about it, but he will help her all he can
the inner powers of our being and make us strong tlmt would come to try to peer beyond the veil, beaming forever and forever, guiding the soul said, now if tbat person can return, why not I?
wants ber to know that he does help her, and
out
of
tho
lower
condition
of
life
into
tho
higher
in theo. Our Father who is wisdom, and onr simply because it. is sontol.hing perhajis, to some
and more perfect; guiding it from ignorance to So straightway I went to work to see if I could does go home. I reckon I won’t stay any longer.
Mother who is love, we know tbat thou dost oc
return,
and
found
that
the
great
highway
between
minds, new. But I ask tny friends, in tlie name wisdom, from sin to all that is good and perfect;
It aint very pleasant.
i
cupy all space and all form; we know that thou
of God, tlieir God and mine, to hear me, and to guiding it up, forever .up tho stoops of life, till it the two worlds was thronged constantly; coming
[How old were you?] I am eleven now. [How
hast been, nnd art, and ever will bo; tlmreforo our
answer; to listen to tlie voice within their own shall finally stand upon the mount of transfigu and going, coming and going,'ascending and de long since you passed away ?] Two years, mister.
own immortality, beenuso wo live in thee, is se
souls tliat says continually these tilings may he ration and talk with tbeo face to face. . Oh won scending like the angels upon Jacob’s ladder. Did n’t know folks were sick when they c;me
cure to-day and forever. Amen.
Oct. 22.
true. ' Oh hear the voice that will guide you drous presence which we cannot measure, oh di Some who return have joyous faces, others come bafik here—did n’t know they got the diptheria
1 out of all religious darkness into religious light, vine life which we cannot solve, we bring thee back in sadness, because they have been rejected again. Shan’t come any more. [Yon won’t feel
Questions and Answers.
,j I am, or was, Brig.-General Charles R. Lowell.
our offerings of prayer and praise, and we know by their friends, because they have knocked and it next time.] Shan’t I? [No.] Do you die
'
• ».* <1.4
<let. 22.
thou wilt bless them. In all our dealings with the door has riot been opened. I hope I shall not? when you go out? [No.] Do you feel bad when
CoNTlioTXiNG SpntlT.—If you have projiosiyou go? [No.]'
.
Oct. 26. "
time thou hast boon kind and loving, wise and be found among the latter class.
tions to oiler, Mr. Chairman, wu aro now ready to
There are special reasons why I desire to come
conHidnrtiiem.
merciful. Even, when wo have walked through
James Gardner.
shadow, thy strength hath sustained us. into communication with those I have left, and
Ques.—Why do our military commanderR in
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
What is it? Wliat day is it?. [Thursday, Oct. the
Evon when persecution, like great waves, rolled one of the most prominent of all is that my answered by George A. Redman. ■
tho West prevent tlio puhliealion of news from 22il.]
1
—
I
may
bo
a
little
too
fast
—
I
may
have
the Plains, wliile tlie troops aro in pursuit of In come too soon, but I have been so successful in, over our human life, then thou wert with us. family are so situated that they would be
diana?
.
'
still, small voice whispered to our souls, able to shed the light. They would be able to do
getting here, I think not. I was a seaman on Thy
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
” Come up higher. If thou art persecuted thou much good through a belief iu this glorious,
Ans.—The reason wh’y must ho apparent to
board
the
schooner
Emily,
from
Pictou,
bound
Tueiday, Oct. 27.—Invocation; Que»tlons and Answers;
every reasoning, pliilosopliieal mind, to every for New York. Last, Saturday wo capsized, a art not destroyed. Though thou art cast down heaven-born philosophy. And to them I would
Fllsha
Hammond,
of tho ship " Delta,” died at Valparaiso, to
mind, at least, that is unbiased hy prejudice, or, few miles off Cutty-hunk, and every soul per thou art not forsaken.” Still we hear thy voice say, I have prepared myself in this beautiful blawlfo and brother;
Betsey Hammond, or Hartford,
to use a homely phrase, lias no axo of its own to ished—wo went down, vessel nnd crow. No wherever wo go. Still, we learn something more spirit-world with weapons sufficiently sharp—if Conn.; Sam. Fellows, Aunt
of Kansas.
grind. Injustice over seeks to veil its deeds, nnd nows has yet readied our friends on land, but of thee, and are more ’willing to hear tliy voice. you will only meet me in close combat—to cut off Mondavi Nov* 9.— Invocation; Questions and Answers:
will make use of all possible means to do so. when we are due in New York and aro not there, Oh grant that we may be able to teach all pur the heads of prejudice and error, with regard to George F. Davis, First Lieut. 4th Mass. Cavalry, Co. L;
L. C. Morris, of Boston, Mass., died in San Francisco,
follows to love theo well, to serve theo well, and this philosophy. Meet me where I can talk with James
Gons. Sherman nnd Sheridan well know tliat tho then
first will bo entertained for our safety, not
his brother. William; Nellie C. Hamilton, of Nashua, N. H.;
• course tiiey aro pursuing is unjust, to tlie last, de and infears
alone to servo theo with mouth utterances, you; meet me where my spirit can exchange with to
Edward Harris, of Boston—shot by Indians In Kansas-to his
course
of
time
a
knowledge
tliat
we
must
you
those
tides
of
sympathy
and
love
tbat
arc
of love, with kindly thoughts of
gree. But political policy is in the ascendency
brother Thomas.
.
foundered at sea. I was a medium mysdf, but withto’ deeds
one another. May thoir hands ever be only found running between congenial spirits.- It Tutfday. Jan. 12. — Invocation^.Questions and Answers;
■with them. They aro duped to a certain extent. have
felt I should meet some disaster, but I know charity
open to friendship, to truth, to justice. May would be impossible for me to tell how .Intensely Adelaide Lewiston Harper, of New York, to her friends;
But, when we turn to view them on the other anil
wliat. James Gardner, my name. I have a mercy never be absent from them, and may they anxious.I am to overcome all the prejudice that James Hamilton Amlth, to his cousin; Emma Vance, of Cin
hand, we find tliat tiiey are led on by that false not
.
in Ohio, and I have ono in Massachu behold thee in all tliy works as their father, their now bars me from communion, with those I have cinnati, to heMnothcr.
light which often is held out to tempt men in high brother
Thursday, Jan. 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
places. Tiiey lovo power nnd place. Ahd these setts. I was led by a strange fatality to Pictou. mother, full of wisdom, full of love, never guiding ., left. I know tbat I must accommodate myself to Nellie Adams, to her mother, In New York City; Capt. Alfred
men wonld soil tlieir Saviour for less thnn thirty I have no relatives there. When the truth of astray, but leading steadily out of darkness into the law, and through that, by the stern, invincible R. Harris. 2d South Carolina. Co. IT, to his family ; Dennis
process I must gain success, if at all, Ifit should O’Leary, to his wife, In Ba.tlmorc, Md.
Oct. 26.
nieces of silver. You may ask why it is that tiiey what 1 have given you is verified, believe that I, light. Amon.
be that my friends are not ready for these truths, Monday^ Jan. 18.— Invocation: Questions end Answers;
have gained their position, why God, in ids infinite at least, had the power to return after death and
Taylor Euln, to William Ogilvie Euln; Frank Jones
xoniniunlcate
intelligence
known
to
none
on
the
I must bide my time and wait till they are, and Mary
wisdom, suffers such mon to hold places of trust
Henry Lampcro.to his brother, Fiedcrlc Lnmpcre, in New
Oct. 22.
Questions and Answers.
praying heaven that I should soon find them York City; Lieut- William D. Sedgwick; Ella Trainer,»
and power on tlio eartli. Offenees,! answer, must eartli.
needs come, but woo unto those by whom thoy
Ques.—What is the mystery of godliness?
- ready I would go back to my home in the spirit Worcester, Mass., to her mother.
Marie Estrande.
Ans.—To me, true godliness is no mystery what world and wait. Son of Prof. Hopkins, of Wil*
00“e' „..„
.
.
■
. .
Oct. 26.
Q.—Will women in tlio flesh ever attain an
Obituaries.
Pardon, Monsieur; I was acquainted with these ever. It only becomes such in consequence of the Hams College. Good-day, sir.
equal position with man?
.
things before my death. I made a promise I veil of priestly craft that has been thrown around
[.Obituary notices sent to us for insertion must not make over
A.—There are two ways of answering that qties- would come to this place, should it he possible; it, of the various cloaks with which it had been
Joseph. Dennett.
'
twenty lines in any one case; if they do, a bill will be sent,at
tioa. One is that tiiey liave’■already attained it I would announce myself from here. I have olotbed. Godliness is in itself natural and sim
and always have held it. Another is that tiiey been in this country only nineteen years—my ple. Itbuddeth out in childhood, it blossometh
How do you do? My name, Joseph Dennett, the rate of twenty cents per line faf every additional line so
will obtain It. and hold'it io the estimation, of ail self and my sister. Onr brother came with us, In mature age, and its ripe fruit we behold in old from Hillsboro’, N. H. I am a private, sir, from tbe printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously.
The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
men in the future.
but shortly returned. It will be nineteen years age—and in childhood also we behold tbe fruits of 11th N. H. Did yon ever go to war? [f never
Q.—Are wo to have'another war with men of the coming month since we first landed in New godliness. Perpetual.springtime,a summer, au did any fighting.] Never did any fighting! Well, adapt this course.}
Southern principles?
And, Monsieur, it is fifteen years since I tumn and winter belong to godliness. It holds did you go to find any? [I started once.] De Passed on to the Summer-Land, Dec 18th, 1868, from tho
A.—Tliat. war which is supposed to lie ended is, York.
first became acquainted with those things. They within itself all tho seasons of life—embraces all, serted? [No.] Backed out? [No, they closed residence of her son in-law, Daniel Bush, Esq., Corunna,
in reality, in notion to-day just ns much as it ever were familiar household words with me and my and as I before remarked, is in its simplicity not up the war before I got to the field.] I have a Mich., Mrs. Laura Wheelock, wife of John Wheelock, aged 75
was. A spirit, of dissatisfaction is abroad in the sister. We believed in the return.of the spirit, at all mysterious. I t was said in olden time, by particular dislike for those people who are al years.
land. 'I'hq Southern men fee) it, and yield to its nnd also in the power to communicate with those certain priests, that God manifested only to such ways talking about, what should be done by the For years an earnest Methodist, she .finally, with her hus*
band, in the ripening autumn of theft oarth«Ufo, cometoafuil
influence, ; Northern men nre not exempt from it. Imre
body. I lived much of the time, Mon as he bad selected as agents from the'foundation soldiers nnd tbe officers of the army, but who knowledge of the blessed gospel of Spiritualism, in which, in
Tlio great. West feels It. Tlie furthest East troin- sieur,iuinthe
Now York, bht after the close of tho war of tbe world. Upon them he shed bis dews of in never start out of the chimney-corner toward full consciousness and most confident Joy, she gladly welcom
hies before it. Everywhere tills spirit of war my sister and myself found it well to go to New spiration. Thoy exldbited his thoughts, ex having it done. If you are one of those kind of ed her last, yet most glorious change, which would bring her
o*er tho silent, ” mystic river.” Conscious tn the last,
seems to be present. And it should tell you one Orleans. There wo should find a better way to pressed his life, and were godly men. But there people, don’t want to have anything to do with safely
she many times assured the dear ones whoso faithfully watch
great truth; it should bring it homo to your hearts support ourselves, for we had not much to de were certain mysteries, church mysteries, that you. It’s all very well to stay at home and point ed
bv her falllnc form, that she heard sweetest music and saw
with power. And it is tills—tliat you are not
beautiful flowers, jnstoveron the other shore, while
upon beside onr own exertions. There was were ever veiled from the common people. No out what ought to be done, and quarrel over most
many.spirlt friends and relatives, whom she plainly rccog• right, that, there Is a great nnd monstrous wrong apend
dispute, and some trouble in our own country, common eye was permitted to peer beyond this things that aint done, but never lift your finger nfzed. came to greet and welcome her arrival to the sunny
existing amongst you, and, because there is, these about some property that was left, and we, not. priestly veil. It was covered with priestly cere, toward anything.
Summer-Land of tho soul. She was a devoted wife, a lovlng
seeds of dUeord are constantly being thrown out, being there, toere defrauded, and therefore lived monials, with all the devices of priestly craft, and
Well, I’m here to get some sort of message to mother, and faithful friend. For half a century, this vener
North, South, East, nnd West, Remove all cause in this country, sometimes in straightened cir was closely concealed within tbe external church my brother Jim, if I can. Do n’t know how it will able couple “weathered tho stormy sea of Ilia together.'
Are they finally separated now? Ah! Uncle John, Spirit
for discord, and this effect will cease. Yon have cumstances.
garb, so that none, not even tlie priests them set, but then I’d like to have him know that I am' ualism tells you no! She ha< only gone before. Sorrow not,
not done it ili your late war; you nre not. doing it
then, for her departure. How more than loyousyour reUnion
alive,
and
that
things
go
about
right
with
mehere,
selves,
paused
to
consider
that
this
mystery
of
Monsieur, my last words to my sister were: “ I
in a few brief oays. Living for yeirs in tno family, of which
in the present, and it is my opinion that the wine shall
come if I can;” and all this while since my godliness consisted only in the external, while the and that I died as a soldier and I come back as a she
was a roost revered member, and sharing largely -In. the
press will he again set in violent motion ere you death she has watched, but I have not the power internal was natural, simple, dwelling in the soldier; and I do n’t know whether I shall be a
of her loving heart, we bld thee, our dear Laura, a
will rfee where the evil lies, and he willing, every to come till to-day. Now her faith will be strength heart of tbe child, budding In tbe flower, running soldier to all eternity or not, but I reckon not. be sunshine
hopeful, a loving, but a short adieu; soon we shall meet, for
one of you, to put your shoulders to tlie wheel.
we
too
navo
learned
.
ened, and her bands, that have been weak for in the stream, murmuring in the ocean, burning cause they say in course of time—well, yes, time,
Q.—Do our spirits take a form or body in the months,
That tho silken veil which divides us so,
.in tbe skies—everywhere is godliness manifest, because it belongs to you and you have to talk
will
receive
new
strength,
and,
Monsieur,
Is
only
a
shadow
named
Death
below.
,
spirit-laud? If so, what kind of form is it?
about it—that all wars will be done away with,
she will bo glad, more than glad, because I have but nowhere mystified except hy priestly eraft.
A. A. Whbblock.
. A.—Spirit, as such, has power over all form. It come, not because I may aid her. in her way of
Q.—Will Baron Von Humboldt como and ex so you see you won’t need any soldiers.'
permeates all matter and molds all matter ac living here, but because I may add strength to plain the cause of the earthquakes in South
I did n’t know much.abont these things, but I passed on, Nov. lOlh, 1868, from material darkness to spirit
cording to its degree. The human organization her
America? I tbinkthatin his earth-life he traveled have learned the way about as quick as most ual brightness, Mr. Hiram Marble, of Dungeon Rock, Lynn,
faith, and make her more perfect in that.
expresses just as much of the indwelling spirit ns
anybody;
• Lknow some come'back 'before their Mass. .
' '
...
■
:
would know how it is with her brother. there, and explored the Andos; He may be able
it is .capable of expressing, and no more. But, HeShe
and willing to give us, of these lower spheres, in bodies are buried, blit the majority don’t get Guided by clairvoyants Mr. M. has for years been.engaged
is
living
in
Marseilles,
well
and
happy.
Some

mark you, spirit ever expresses throngh form, times thinks tbat he will come to this country, formation which will be'valuable to ns.
round for some time. Now what I want is to In the attempt to disco ver a traditional cave, which has gained
for him the name of “The Excavator.” (4flrm Spiritualist,
and whatever type of form is most needed bv the
A.—Providing he should, what then? Would reach my brother, to get him to take a kind 'of he
but she need not expect it.
was respected by many (some of whom were his' religious
spirit that 1ms cast off the human form, the body again,
I wonld have said many things before death, not tbe same information over some other signa common sense view of some of my earthly mat opponents) for his adherence to. hls faith, his,perseverance and
Pu.X8'®!1'*
be adopted by that spirit. You are but I was so very weak I hail not the power. I ture be precisely the same? Would it not contain ters,and some of his own spiritual matters, too,'be- his invariable pleasant ^emeanor. even .when treatja-wim
told of a spiritual body, and yon are correctly saw spirits—the spirit-world was sometimes very as much truth? This measuring wisdom by cause my spiritual matters.are all,right now.. I’ll mental licoro’- Bln. M.GobM,ofL^nti,g»veplMMnL»er*loe«
Kt the Rick. At the UnlvenaUat ohureb at Charlton,.Mm«.,
J®'"', T,'ere 1R such, having all the capacities of clear
to me. I should have told many things if I names is a very foolish process. I leave your be satisfied with any sort of a just measurement Nov. 12th, (according to tho rcQ.ie.t of Mr. M.) funeral «erthe physical body, and more; possessing all tbe had had
question unanswered, because I am unable to of my affairs here; 'so lie need u t be at all afraid v'aar weretrtven bv Mr. G.' A. 'Bacon, of Boston, and the
the
power.
I
knew
what
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said
to
*o-oalled instincts of the physical body, and many me, but bad not always tlie power to answer. I answer it. I cannot tell whether he wonld come to rush the;thing through, and close, up. And- as writer. Tho earthly temple of our old Mem! ha. 1^ opr
but the once beloved on earUi uipurn not, for they
“pf®- There are hands, feet, a brain ancj.lnngs— wonld say to my sister, “ I shall watch over you, or not.
to heing afraid that there will be some outside sight,
■know ho hoa Joined hl. tenderly
,!l”e various organs are there in spirit, and and shall be no more absent from you in spirit,
Q.—Which has the greatest influence on our debts brought in that he . do n’t know anything often return to cheer tho mind® of'his faithful son pnd dangh .
Ofhofs, because the spirit, as it rises, demands a than we have been absent from .each other in children, socially, morally and spiritually—the about, say to him,-from me, that I owed no man ters; and ptoe such unmistakable tokens ofhis presence to his
friends M.shaU oyerturn the.rocta of doubt, pour light Into
diflerent form to express itself in its risen state. spirit
and body for tfie last nineteen years.”’ We nature that they receive from ns, or the example living more than ten cents. I'took care' of those dom;
th® cawhffi
verbsthe
of fear.
1 and ontbld
treasures ofdecay,
Life and
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form ofthe
,superstition
to wis
rive .
Here it does well throngh the human; yonder it were always
'we, as parents and guardians, set before them In matters before I went to war, so he need n’t be at
together,
and
the
change
that
I
have
does batter throngh the spirit-form, and the higher gassed through is one great'affliction to my sister, every-day life?
life to higher iormsland the pirate error, who has stolen hours
all afraid. If he sees fit. why let tbe law take its of
.
happiness Itom mkny, be entombed past rCTurrectlon.
the.spirit rises in the scale of matter—now, mark
A.—It is very hard to determine which will take course—I’ll he satisfied even with that way. But January,
he lives like a deserted flower oyer which the
180. ,,...?
alut..
yon, in the scale of matter, for matter and spirit cold
the lead. 'Some have ante-natgl conditions vfiry if he is round these parts any time, just go to one
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al ways expresses itself through matter, and they have fallen to the ground., But by-and-by,in the will not be turned any other way. Others fluctu and give me a call, and I ’ll be there to settle these released from bls body, Dec. 22d, aged 48 years.
beautiful garden of the hereafter, it will rebloom,
tell you correctly—now, then, as it rises through and
Ills bodr was found In his sleigh as ho wu about to leave
be more beautiful than ever before. This ate in accordance with surrounding conditions, things myself, tell him; a good many things be
matter, it caiiH upon matter to change constantly,
’s residence for his home. While he had the Ijnprej'
sometimes here, sometimes there. It is always don’t know, though he thinks he knows some his sister
that ne might gowith the heart disease, as a lovely daugh
to answer to tbe requirements of the risen spirit. spirit-life is a real life, and the returning spirits safe, and the very best course to pursue, to place thing about ’em. Tell him, by the way, that fa slon
ter" nd a memberof his frthor's family had dgWjk’WS„C5S$L
m»y
be
numbered
by
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and
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of
thou

So do not suppose that you will always retain
under the best possible influences, because ther says if he'was hack here and conld live his ed with * belief thst'he should again return. Thishope no Cher
precisely Hie semblance of this physical form, for sands. We used to sometimes hear, Monsieur, achild
for more than eight years. havlng. bcen led to, Investi
that our place was crowded with spirits; and so their minds are plastic. They take our influences life over again he should n’t do just as he did, be; ished
gate hy first hearing the lectures through J°'1.rcorrt,R“???tlS
I tell you tliat you will not.
“■
It was, ■ Then there Came times when we would and impressions very, readily, and these im cause now he do n’t believe as tfe did. I always who was called upon by his previous request to wy worts jor
, _
I® U that Planchette writes such hlas- doubt,
to Ids wife and children, who mourn not as thosewno
and think we were mistaken. I would pressions last all their lives. They may outgrow said if there.was any such thing as spirits know;, edmfort
nhemy? It says only the wicked spirits come
the external of them, but they are important to ing what is going on among t.heir people here on have not this hope. His two remaining slsteis. althoug
back to ns and communicate—that the good ones have my sister know it is not so. We were not, the life in the form. The first impression it is the earth, I thought some of ’em would be almighty M ethodhts In belief, also requested his wish carriedI out, as .
are in heaven and do not return. Is it so?
' mistaken. Great crowds do collect about those very hard to change;'so have a care,yon who dissatisfied with whatthev’vedone,and he wonld he had open told them lie wished Mrs. Brown ^o sprek OJUB
1h it that wicked men and women persons who believe in their coming, and more have little ones, that their surroundings be as be among the number. I was right. He thought mneraUfhepamdonfitst^ . Mus A. R Bnowx,
abont thoBe persons who have tbe power to aid
utter blasphemy? How is it that the oath trembles them
Translated to the higher life, .In Hammonton, N. J.,'Dop.
near what they should be.as you can make them. he would be perfectly satisfied with what he did
to come.
'
nP°n u J ’’H” °ft®n? Why is it that you are
•
.
' _
■
My sister’s name, Annette Estrande; mine, Place them, if you are able to, in a sphere of wis for the Lord. . Wqll, the fact is, the devil is.morei 30th, Russell Ellis, aged 74.
often shocked by auch expressions through other
Born In Boston Slid reared In New Englsnd. Br . F
dom and love. Do this, and love and wisdom In want than the Lord—a good deal—he Is the
forms than the Planchette? Can yonr querists Marie Estrande. I will have no trouble, Mon- will court the attendance of justice, and the little needy one of the.ttoo; better pnt breeches on himv’ bodied
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of
a
truehew
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e^wh'ch, cstoMlnto his Spiritualism, made him everarilve
answer? No,, we venture to say, they cannot. sienr, in getting this to my. sister, because she ones.will hardly be brought up except aright
and let the Lord take care of himself, because he and effle'ent In the.ospve of the reformation whUom the BMJ.
There are what is called undeveloped spirits, un- will look every week, and will be ready to re
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. Oct. 22.' ,
’h*’as there are such tbat are ceive it. Farewell, Monsieur. .
ular religious exercise and. training among the poor ensues—beg pardon 1 said it;pow. and ican't clety.hersmuaieT«rhl.<sh*amemoryhis adclothed In the flesh. There are persons in our life
.Delpit-T-f61kat.batyonoallevil.bad folks, t]iey need
of.their.bousehold?
Cyrus Hawkins.
; >members
that take pleasure in just such kind of manifestoA.—Yes, they should, but not that kind of: ar-, ' th? help-•better bnlld houses for thpm than for
tions, and, whenever and wherever circumstances
- .
: ,
■
How do you do? I’m a Down-Easter, so of hitrary religions training tbat tbe past has known. 'the Lord.''Yoh do, 1 know,prison-houses; but not by Bro. J.M. Peebles and writer.,
*re favorable to them, there they will come.1 •
’
'•
course you won’t expect much from me. Now, By po means. But that kind which finds spon- that klnd. I mean hospitals to take care of poor £dmmontoniy.J.t'Jati.tt869* ■
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NEW YORK WEEKLY
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NEW YORK WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
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trated wit and humor of many minds.
: .
The Knowledge Box Is confined to useful information on
all manner of subjects.
.
1
The News Ithms give In tho fewest words the most notable
doings all over the world.
'
The Gossip with Correspondents contains answers to in
quirers upon all imaginable subjects. .
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“RIPPLES ON THE TIDE OF LIFE.”
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Volume of Inspirational Poems.
By J. William Van Nnmcc.

t

TRANCE SPEAKER AND INSPIRATIONAL AUTHOR.-

lflMO. volume, bound In cloth, containing nearly ono bun-

poems on a diversity of themes. An the book will
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BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG
Fifteen per cent, extra for Postage required
when Sent by mail.
.
..

OMVEB OI’TWH WOHKS,

.

Each teries in a neat box. Sold in sets or separately.

FAMOUS “BOAT-CLUB” SERIES.

A

■

cured with as IHtle <lvUy ns possible. Price 81.00. Kent post
paid. Lecturers nnd Prcsldenre of Societies aro requested to
act as agents. Address,
J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
. ------.----- « . ___ ___ ___ __Deerfield,
Mich.
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—----2.
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THE INNER LIFE,

Library
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SAILOR BOY SERIES. Comprising, Tlio Sail
or Boy, or Jack Homers in the Navy; The Yankee Middy, or
Adventures of a Naval Ofiiccr; Bravo Old Salt, or Life on
the Quarter Deck. 81,50 per vol.

OR

LIFE ACCORDIN G TO THE DOCTBINE

THE WAY OF THE WORLD. 12mo. §2,00.
WOQDVILLE STORIES. Comprising, Rich

aud Humble, or the Mission of Bertha Grant: In- School
and Out, or the Conquest of Richard Grant: Watch and
Walt.-or the Young’Fugitives; Work and Win, or Noddy
Newman on a Cruise: Hope and Have, or Fanny Grant
among tlie Indians; Hastennd Waste.or the Young Pilot
of Luke Clumplntn. Each volume handsomely illustrated,
and complete hi Itself. 81.25 per vol.
. .. . .

IS THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

by Stevens. Perkins aud others. First Series. Comprising.
Outward Bound, or Young Amcrlea Alloat; Shamrock and
Thistle, or Young .America In heiniid and Scotland; Red
Cross, or Young America hi-Englandund-Wah s; Dikes and
Ditches, or Young America In Holland iind Belgium. tUth
ers hi preparation.) 81,50 per vol.
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BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING;
“WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT.”
'
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.,
Author of "Whatever Is, Ih Kight,” “Christ and the People,”
npHlB book contains twenty chapters on the following sub1 Ject.s, viz.: ” Religion.*’ *• Worship,” ”Christianity,”
“The Ten Cuminimdinents,” “The Devil.’”‘Sun'hiv,” ’‘Acts,”
“Thoughts." " Passions.’’ " Inllneuccs before Birth.” " Senannus Living," .Social Living.” "Mhcrlv Living,” “Virtuous
Living," “Chaste Living," “The Dread, of Drath, • The
Power and Purpose uf Spirit ualhm,” “Thu Power mid Pur
pose of Charity?’ “The'Head nnd IL-nit.”
Price, 81.0(1; postage 12 cis. F.jr salc nt the BANNER OF
LIGHt' BUOKSTOIHCS, 158 Washington street, Boston, and
514 Broadway, New York.
.
■
iJumI Issued by Wllllnm White As <!<>., Ruston,
ONE OF THE FINEST AND MOHT PHILOSOPHICAL
•
WORKS EVER WRIT1EN, ENTITLED,
■

Each Issue contains from EIGHT to TEN HTORIEH and
HE MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN CO, respectfully an SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS, in ADDITION
. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
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MRS. MAIH'.LIM: LI’SLljrs BOOKS,
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ilrvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
tho policy of printing in their Price Lists and. Circulars their tho FOOR SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEPART
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'
•
. fifteen per cent, extra for postage required when sent by mail.
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_________
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t
ject to no discount. This system secures’ every purchaser
. A. J. KENISON, Clairvoyant, Impres- against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity for baner
LITTLE AGNES’S LIBRARY FOR GIRLS.
'I'h.o Term.** to ISul>Hci*ll>erN i
.
le nnd Healing Medium, 187 Harrison Ave., Boston. Ing.
-■
. .
,
Four volumes; each volume elegantly Illustrated, and en
■i
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.
tirely ‘distinct from tlie rest, ('oinpilslng, Little Agnes:
you
Ono Year—single copy........ .............. Three Dollars.
They solicit comparison of the prices In their new Catalogue,
Trying to be Useful; I’ll Try; Art and Artlcssness. 81,5U
Outboi’lnp: tlio Ili])otic<l Cropis oxi .
“
“ Four copies (92,50 each).....Teh Dollars.
GROVER, Healing Medium, No. (just Issued,) with those of Inferior Organs: with careful ex
per vol.
•
Bl gAMUEL
and comparison of capacity, quality and workman
every
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“ . “ Eight copies......^...................Twenty Dollars.
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™
Unripe to Mtvtuiw.
Those sending 820 for a club of Eight, nil sent at ono time,
trated. Six volumes, small 4to, bound In hlgh«eolorcd
chinery, accumulated facilities and experienced workmen,
cloths. Comprising, Minnie's Pct Parrot; Minnie's Pet
will be entitled to a copy free. Gcttefs-np of clubs enn after
together with tho Important Improvements patented and con
.
BY A M~ERCH ANT.
Cat; Minnie’s Pet Dog; Minnie’s Pct Pony*, Minnie’s Pet
trolled by them, enable them to produce the best work at the wards add single copies nt 82,50 each.
Lamb; Minnie’s Pct Monkey. 75c. per vol.
greatest economy qf cost, and, consequently, to offer their well
,
STREET SMITH, Proprietors,
rill IIS Book Is the result of aconstant and laborious study Into
known Organs, winners of the Paris Exposition Medal and
PLAY AND STUDY SERIES *FOR BOYS I. tho history oftho rise, progress, and Introduction to the
Nov. 28.—12w
No. 55 Fulton street, New York.
seventy-five other first premiums, which are tho acknowl
AND GIRLS. Four volumes. Illustrated. -Uniform with Lit- world, of the various Arts and .Sciences, nnd abo ncomparlsen
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.......................
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Phick 9IJMI; postage 12 cents.
•
Each volume handsomely illustrated. _
for; what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
FIVE OCTAVE DOUBLE REED ORGAN.
HUNTER’S FEAST; or, Conversations around Wiihhlngton
to be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those EJVE8T0P8,with
btn i't. Boston, and 541 Broadway, New York.
Tremulant;
Solid
Blactewal&1OK
the Cninp-Fhe. 81,75.
intending marriage; ana. hints to tho Inliarmoniously married.
”.....
N e w 'book^just!ssued^
~
Full delineation, 92,00; Brief delineation, 91,00 and two 3 init Caso, Carved and Paneled. (Stylo 0.) Price
LOST LEOxNORE. .$1,75.
,
cent stamps,
•
•
FIVE OCTAVE DOUBLE REED CABINET
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
OSCEOLA, THE SEMINOLE; or, Tlie Red
INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
HEmusic controlofthe POSITIVE AND NEG
Jan.2.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wls. ORGAN, FIVE SCOPS, with thonow MASON & HAM
Fawn of the Flower Land. $1.75.
LIN IMPROVED VOX HUMANA, which excels every other
f
FROM
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all klmh. h
attachment of this class In tlio beauty and variety of its ef
WILD HUNTHESS; or, Love in the Wil
wonderful beyond all precedent* They do no vioTHE

fects, tlio ease witli which It In used, and Its freedom from lia lence to tho system, causing no piirtfinfr.no nnusentlng.
derness. 81,75.
bility td'got out of order. Solid* Walnut Case, Carved and
no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN\ WOMEN and THE WOOD-RANGERS; or, The Trappers of
hrpHE Celebrated Naturfonathlc Physician,” office 44 Es- Paneled. (New Style, No. 21.) This it the finest (th I *VA
CHILD ItlCN find them a silent but sure sticcesN.
RITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. S. E. PAftK,
Sonora. 81,75.
I sex street, Boston. All diseases of a curable nature Organ of its size aiuf capacity which can be made. qpl.iU»
Tho POSITIVES cure Neuralgia* lleiidnchc, Rheu
hy the Instrumentality ol her spirit husband, who de
treated.
Chronic
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia
and
Catarrh
cured.
f
matism, .Paliw of all kinds*. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, THE RANGERS AND REGULATORS OF
ported this ||f<- hi IKti.'l.
Many other stylos nt proportionate prices. A now illustrated Vonfitlng, Dyspepsia, Flatulence.. Worms; all Femnlu
Dr. Gridley possesses a remarkable gift for describing the loca
THE
TAHAMA
;
or,
Life
among
the
Lawless.
$1,75.
1‘rlee $1,25 : postage 16 cents.
tion aud nature of diseases, also for prescribing remedies for Catalogue of styles, and Price List; also Circular with illus Wcnknessea and derangements; Fits* Cramps, st. 'Vi
For Mile nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
trated descriptions of Improvements Introduced by the Com tus* Dance. Spaspis; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, THE MAROON; or Planter Lift! in Jamaica. §1,75.
their removal. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 P. u.
Washington street, Boston, and 511 Broadway, New York.
pany this season, will be sent free to any applicant. Address Measles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute
Jan. 30.—Iw*
THE MASON HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont street, or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or THE TIGER-HUNTER; or, A Hero in Spite of
~
A NEW SCI^IFICYVOBK,"~
Himself. 81.75.
Boston; or5!)6Broadway,Now York.
•
3w—Jan. 16.
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption, •
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofiila, Nervousness, THE QUADROON; or, A Lover’s Adventures
TRANCE FirVBlCIAN,
BY
Sleeplessness, Ac.
In Louisiana. 81,75.
AS returned to the city, and would bo h&ppy to meet her
Tho NEGATIVBScuro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
friends at her rooms. No. 27 Carver street, few doors
THE
SCALP-HUNTERS;
or,
Adventures
among
FOUR ODES FOR MALE VOICES.
. of the muscles or of the senses, as In Blindness, D eaf
from Boyiston street, Boston. ,
2w*—Jan. 23.
the Trappers. 81,75.
ness, loss of tasto, smell, feeling or motion; ail Low Fevers,
ENTITLED
Music compared expressly for the uso of tho Fraternity ol
such as the Typhoid and tho Ty phus I extreme nervous THE WHITE CHIEF: A‘Legend of Northern
""Odd FMWWs, by M.KCllor...............
or muscular Prostratlpn or RelaxatlprtJ- ' ■
■
Mexico.
81,75.
Prior so cents.
Both the POSU'IVE AND NEGATIVE aro need
AS taken rooms at 178 XV. Washington street, Chicago,
THE RIFLE-RANGERS; or, Adventures in
ed in Chills and Fever.
where ho will uso hls powerful bi-ibit haonetio gift
‘
TOOETIIEK ALONE.
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
Southern Mexico. 81,75.
,
to heal the sick.
tf—Jan. 2.
The Past and Future of Our Planet.
and
Druggist*
find
ready
sate
for
them.
Printed
terms
Music composed by M. Keller.
THE WAR TRAIL; or, The Hunt of tho Wild
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
• ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE continues to Words by G, W. Blrdsoyo.
Horse.
81,75.
, Price 91,50; Postiige SO cents.
Pbiob 35 CENTS.
Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany
XX make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
each Box. and also sent free to any address. Hend a brier WILD LIFE; or Adventures on tho Frontier. §1,75.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
ell, Ac., 85,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
TIIERE
’
S
A
SHIP
EPON
THE
OCEAN.
description of your disease, if you prefer special written
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broad way,,Now York.
of the future,) $2,00. Address, No. 16 Phil. Row, llth street.
directions.
East, Washington, D. G. Send for Circular. 4w*—Jan.16.
Subjcct'from Dickens’s “Mutual Friend.” Words by G. W.
POPULAR JUVBMLE BOOKS.
.
f 1 Dox, 44 Fos. Powdcri, 91-00
Blrdscyo.
Music
by
M.
Keller.
1TRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their autoFifteen per cent, extra for postage required when sent by mail.
1
**
44 Neg.
“
. 1.00
Pa"&,d i 1
*•«»
Price 35 cents.
•
1JJL grirnh, or lock of hair, will give nsychomotrical delinea
BY PRACTICAL TESTS,
A KISS FOR A BLOW. By H. C. Wright. A
tions ol character, answer questions, Ac. Terms 91,00 and red
PHICJES>[1gBoJe*2
.
.
_
.
o.oS
now edition, on tine tinted paper. 81,50. postage 12c.
FAB FROM MY COUNTRY.
tump. Address, MARY LEWIS,Morrison. Whiteside Co., 111.
As evinced In a life sketch of
’
Nov. 7.—20w* r
_________ ' '------------------------------ Send money at onr risk. Sums of $5 or more, CELESTA. A Girl’s Book. By Mrs. M. E. Berry.
Song, written and composed by M. Keller
Kimo.
8125.
if
sent
by
mail,
should
bo
In
I
he
form
of
Money
Orders,
ur
'.
PntoB 30 cents.
. '
WANTED—AGENTS-SI5 to $200 per month,'
Drafts, or else in registered letters.
WONDKUFUL OIL DISCOVERIES IN PLEASANTVILLE.
CROOKED AND STRAIGHT. By Mrs. M. E, AND msPA.,
everywhere, male and female, to Introduce tho GENU
THE MUSICAL TREFOIL.
UNDKK Till! CONTROL AND DlllKUTIUN UP
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
OFFICE, 37i St. Marks Plaob. NkwYobk.
■
Berry. 16mo. 81,25.
- 1118 “BPIH1T UU1DE8.”
MACHINE. Thia Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
Three Songs In one Number: “ Happy Song Blvd ot .
CRUSOE'LIBRARY.
An
attractive
series
for
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, Young and Old. Six volumes. Illustrated. Comprising,
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner.
the Wildwood,” “Home,” and “lean ne'er
WRITTEN BY"j7M. PEEBLES.
.
1’rlco only JI8. Fully warranted for llvo years. Wc will nay
M.
Box 5817, New York City.
Boblnson Crusoe; Arabian Nights; Arctic Crusoe; Young
Forget Thee.” EACH Number 30 cents.
61090 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more beautiful
Crusoe;
Prairie
Crusuo;
Willis
the
Pilot.
9l,50pervol.
UKT published. Forsaleby WM. WHITE A CO., Planner
or more clastic scam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
If your druggist hasn’t tho Powders, send
FRIENDSHIP,TRUTH AND LOVE.
of Light onico. Boston; also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544’
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut. and still tbo cloth
your money at once to PROF. SPENCE, as DOTTY DIMPLE STORIES. By Sophie May..
Broadway. Now York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7,
cannot ho pulled apart without tearing it. Wo pay Agents
To bo completed In six volumes. Illustrated. 75c. per vol.
above directed.
.
•
Solo
or
Duett.
Words
and
Music
by
:
M.
Keller.
Pleasantville, Pa. MRS. 11. F M. BROWN. (General Western . ‘
from ,15 to 8200 per month and expenses, or a commission
For sale also at the Banner of Eight Office, EMINENT STATESMEN. The Young Ameri
Pines 35 CENTS.
Agent. I'ost-otllco Drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill. Price, postage
Irom which twice that amount can no made. Address, 8Ecan’s Library of Eminent Statesmen. Uniform with the paid, 40 cents.
.
Jan 2.
No, 158 Washington St., Boston, Mass., and at
COMB <t CO.. PITTSBURGH, I’A.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
Young American’s Library of Famous Generals. Hix vol
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE; 158 our Brunch Office, 544%Drondwuy, N<ew York.
BOSTON, MASS,
.
. uincs, handsomely Illustrated. Comprising. Life of Benia
NEW PAMPHLET.
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
_________ Juno 27.
H ' CAUTION.—DonotbolmposeduponbyothorpartlcspalmJan. 2.
.•
. :.
*
min Franklin; Life of Daniel Webster; The Yankee Tea
KM Ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under tho same namo or
Party; Life of William Penn; Life of Henry Clay; Old Bell
CODFISH.
dm otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and really practical DESICCATED
of Independence. 81.25 per vol.
HI cheap machine manufactured.
’ 8w—Jan. 16.
FAMOUS GENERALS. Tho Young American’s’
Manufactured by the.
Library of Famous Generals. A useful and attractive scries
DIRECTIONS in development.
. of books for Boys. Uniform with tho Young American’s
'
’ ■
BY
.
•
.
CHINE. Prlco825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
Library of Eminent Statesmen. Hix volumes, handsomely
GLOUCESTER
&
BOSTON
SALT
HSH
00,
ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per
ABBYM. TjAFIdIN FFUKEE.
illustrated. Comprising, Life of General .Washington; Life
AN
ILLUSTRATED
MONTHLY
MAGAZINE.
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents; Address, AMERI
of General Taylor: Lite of General Jackson; Lift* of Gen
One pound equal to fourpounds In the usual state.
'
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
EVOTED to disseminating a knowlcdgeof the Sentiments
eral Lafayette; Life of General Marion; Llfu ofN.apolcon.
T will be neon at a glance that thh Is Just tho work needed
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
8w-rJan36.
Bonaparte. 81,25 per vol.
by thousands. Prick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
. .
Principles, Operations and Condition of
.
Put up ready for Immediate use. Can bc.freshencd In TWO
For sale at .the BANNER OF LluIlT BOOKSTORES. 158
THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.
FIRESIDE PICTURE BOOKS. With many Washington
n AVISON’S^THORNLESS" RASPBERRY
street. Boston, and 5i4 Broadway, New York;
.
comical Illustrations. St I IT paper covers, In assorted dozen; also at J. C. PAllKER’H. 458 Seventh street (opposite I’oatr
L' Plants for pale by tho piece, dozen, hundred or thousand, MINUTES. Every family should try It.
Published In New York City,
.
per dozen, 81,80; colored, $3,00.
..
‘
^orparticulars adiress
JOHN GAGE & BON,
Ofllce), Washington, I). U.
Dec. IB.
BY. JOHN W. ORR, P. G. P. nnd
G. M.
(ST* For said by all Grocers.
Dec. 12.—10w*
Vineland,N. J.
The American Odd Fellow is tlie Official Organ of the GLEN MORRIS STORIES FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS.
By
Francis
Forrester.
Five
volumes,
llhno.
.Com
MEDIUMSHIP:
Grnnd
Lodge
of
the
United
States.
■
,
_
.
.
HENRY
MAYO
*
Co.,
Boston,
nnd
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe
prising, Guy Curlton; Dick Dunean: Jessie Carlton: Wal
Since the commencement of this Magazine (Jan’y 1, 1862), It
Kits laws an‘6’ conditio’ns ; V cuted by EMERY N. MOORE* CO., No. 9 Water atreot,
ter Sherwood; Kate Carlton. Each volume complete In
has recei ved the most flattering commendations and eulogiums
DODD, TARR A Co., Gloucester.
Boston, Mass.
’
Jan. 23.
Itself, nnd beautifully Illustrated with line engravings. 91,25
from
scores
ofsubscrlbers,
and
the
Grand
Lodges
of
California,
' Jan. 16.—12w
__________
.
"IITITH
BrlefTnstructlons for tho Formation of Spirit Cirper vol.
Connecticut, Indiana, Maine,Maryland, Pennsylvania,Michl
SPIRITUALISTS1 HOME.—Board by tlio Day
VT clcs. By J. H. Powklt.; author of ” Lite Incidents and
New York, Now Jersey, Rhode IsInnfi^New Hampshire, HELPING ITAND SERIES. By May MannerPictures,” etc. 1‘rlce 25cts.; postage 2 eta..
or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. 6w*—Jan.9.
TBE LYCEUM BANNER FOR 1869. San,
•hlo, Kentucky, Canada West. Wisconsin, Oregon, Illinois. ■ Ing. To be completed In six volumes. Illustrated. Com Poetic
For sale at tho BANNER OF* LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 168
Tennessee, and others, have endorsed and recommended it to
prising, Climbing the Rope; Billy Grimes’s-Favorite; The Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. New York..
tho patronage of all the brethren throughout their respect
Cruise
uf
tho
Dasliaway.
(Others
In
preparation.)
91,00
ive jurisdictions, while the___________ __________
per vol.
Sewing and Embrolderlne Machine.
GRAND LODGE OF THE UNITED STATES,
at Its session in 1862. adopted It as an organ for communicat JUTLAND SERIES. Four volumes. Illustrat
AGENTS WANTED—Both Male and Female-to
ing more directly with tlie Fraternity nt large, and rocomsell tho Improved Boston JNotlon SowIjiR
; '
■
.
BY
■ '
■■ '
■
ed. Comprising, The Sand Hills of Jutland, by Hans Chris A. Mclontlilcivl nnd-.Practical Survey
mended it to tlio patronage of Odd Fellows everywhere. .
tian Anderscrt; Yarns of an Old Mariner, by Mrs. Mary
ana Einl>rol<lex'liigr Machine—the largest ana
ot* XjII’c’h Unch and AbuHOs.
Terms—92,00 a year; ten copies for 918,00. .Specimen copies
most complete Machine for the price over offered for sale. Mrs. Caroline Fairfield Corbin,
Cowden Clarke: Hchool Boy Days, hy W. IL <»• Kingston;
will be sent, postage prepaid, on receipt of 20 cents each.
Y WILLIAM'BUSH. Contents:-Llfe*s Aspect;. Happi
This Machine will Stitch, Hem, Fell, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Braid,
Great Men and Gallant Deeds, by J. G. Edgar. 81,60 per vol.
Address,
JOHN
W.
ORB,
ness
Life’s Aim; Curiosity: Hellgion; .Spirituality; Phre
uhd and Embroider In the most superior manner. It makes
Author of “ Woman's Secret," and “ Uncle Timothy."
KITTY BARTON. By Hester Grey. A simple
April 21.
•
96 Nassau street, New Ysrk City.
nology; Marriage Relations; Education of Children; Pro
™ “ Elastic Lock STrrcn," that will not rip or break If
Story for Children. Wlth.one illustration. 32mo. 60c.
gress our Motto; Ethiopians; Cluiractorlstics of Itacea and
If every third stitch Is cut. It Is durable, very simple, and not
In what consists good Government; Obedience to
HE opening chapters of this New Story will appear Feb
<«<y to get out of order. Wc warrant nnd keep In order one
IjITTLEPRUDY STORIES. By Sophie May. Nations;
Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women and tire
year free of cost. Good agents wanted In every town and
ruary 15lh. “EarlyMemories," by Gertie Grant, will
Hix volumes, 24mo, handsomely Illustrated. Comprising, Nature's
Elective
Franchise,
etc. Price 60 cents: postage Kcents.
county. Address, with stamp,
L. M. MASURY & CO.,
Little Prudy; Little Trudy’s Sister Susie; Little Prudy’s
comqionce In tho samo number. II. T., Child, M. D., Hudson
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
210 Washington street, Boston
Captain Horace; Llltlo Prudy’s Cousin Grace; Little PruP. S.—IM kinds of Machines bought, solo, exchanged anu and Emma Tuttle and other popular -wrltere aro also engaged
dy?8 Story Book? Little Prudy’s Dotty Dimple. 75c. per vol. Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, hew York.
“Paired.
13w—Dec. 26.
:
SiF¥ixTll'-EI)iTiON“oF'
:
’
aa contributors for the year.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH; or, Playing Soldier. ""
Now is the time to subscribe. Yearly subsection $1,09.
Tine Cottage Stories. By Mrs. H. N.Greene. 25c.
ANTED, at once, 10,000 more AGENTS, male
CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS Clubs
POEMS
FROM
THE
INNER
LIFE,
of ton, 90 cents.
- .
and female, local and traveling. In all parts of tho “XJTTLE ANGEL.” A Temperance Story for
(AF tho following named penonii can bo obtained at the
Address, LOU. II. KIMBALL, Drawer 5956, Chicago, III.
B.Y LIZZIE DOTEN. .
Children, by Mrs. IL N. Greene, Author of Pine.Cottage
UNITED STATES and TERRITORIES, West
Banner of Light Office, for 26 Cbuts each :
Jan.23.-2W
’ . ■ -'■___ ■
Stories. Price 15c.
.
•
LUTHER COLBY,
as well as East of the Rocky Mountain., also In
KEV. JOHN PIERPONT.
Prlcc-pliiln, si,as, poatiiso l<lc.; Bill slit, $2.00,
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
NED
NEVINS,
THE
NEWS-BOY:
or,
Street
CANADA and ENGLAND, to assist us In supplying. /
poatage free*
ISAAC B. RICH,
EMMA HARDINGE,
Life In Boston. By Rev. Henry Morgan, P. M. P. $1,50.
tho largo and rapidly Increasing demand for an article of
ApRAHAM JAMES,
„„ WARREN CHASE,
HE above Is the name of a large sizes weekly newspaper, established merit, small, handsome, portable, saleable, OLD MERRY RHYMES FOR YOUNG MERFor sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Andrew jackbondavis, JOAN OF ARC,
printed upon extra line paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
.Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.
EY HEARTS. Small 4to, boards. 25c.
ANTONE (by Anderson).
Him. J. H. CONANT,
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and Generalas beautiful as greenbacks, and as easily handled as silver
J- M. PEEBLES. _
................... .. _
l^gfn^DITldN.
” ‘ :
~~
PATRIOTISM
AT
HOME;
or,
The
Young
InReform.
In
it
are
published
tho
choicest
of
Henry
Ward
dollars.
Do
not
fall
to
send
for
our
printed
terms
to
agents,
PINKIE, tho Indian Maidan; 50 conta.
vlnclhlcs. By I. II. Anderson, author of “ Fred Freeland.”
and Judge for yourselves whether our terms to agents
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.
'
Juat
Publlalied
by
'William
White
<fc
Co.
.With
four
Illustrations,
from
original
designs
by
Chaiupney.
Per thopurpose of giving Splrltnnll.t. and others an op
portunity tojudge of the merits of thia paper, wo will send It for tho sale of Mrs. Spence's Positive nnd Negative PoWdcrs,
16mo. 91,50.
.
.
to any person for three months on the receipt of Twrstt- aro not more liberal than any . ever offered to the PvOSY DIAMOND STORY-BOOKS. For Girls,
SAWYER’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Fivk Cents. Here is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual public.
.
.
,
.
.
Finely
illustrated
from
deMgnrby
Billings
and
others. Six
S74 Wa.hlmrton .treet, Bo.ton,
ists to put a fibst-olasb Spiritual Paper Into tho hands of
volumes, bound In high-colored cloths. Comprising, Tbo
DEMONSTRATING TUR
.
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual Ad.Iress, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
Founded by James French, Esq., 1839.
Great
Rosy
Diamond:
Daisy,
or
tho
Fairy
BpectocleH?.
Vio
Philosophy) for three mohthi at the simple outlay of twentiilet, a Fairy Story; Minnie,or tho Littio Woman; Tho An
OPEN DAY* AND EVENING.
. EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN BA.0E
M. IE. Box 5817, New York City.
jive cent! for each three months' subscription, which Is Just
gel Children; Little Blossom's Reward. 80c. per vol.
pOR practical instruction In all branches of a thorough the cost of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill. It Is a Western
Jan. 9.
* Business Education. Separate department for ladles. Paper, and perhnps manifests some ofthe peculiar character
ROSA ABBOTT STORIES. By Mrs. Rosa Ab Upon this Earth 10.0,000 Years Ago!
vpidents dided in' obtaining employment. Send for Circular istics of Western life. ■
.. . ■____ __
bott Parker. To be completed in six volumes. Illustrated.
C. II. FOSTER,
BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
Terms, <fcc.
GEORGE A. SAWYER, Principal.
We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to
Comprising, Jack of All Trades; Alexis tho Runaway; Tom
RICE 81,25; postage 20 cents. For sale nt tlio BANNER
Dec. 19.—13w
.
give the journal a trial for three monthi. •
•
my Hickup. (Others in preparation.) 91,00 per vol.
29 West Fourth street,
o
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boeton,
Address, 8. S. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, ChlcaRALPH AND TOMMY; or, “I Wish I Wasn’t
nnd 544 Broadway, New York.
.
_________
__ ________
■
Jnn-16PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE go,Til.
> NEW YORK. -_______ __ Jan. 2.
Black.” By Mrs. II, N. Greene. 15c, postage 2c.
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THE HARVESTER:

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

T

OBED GRIDLEY, M. D.,

i

SPIRIT-LIFE.

W

NRS. HATTIE E. WILSON,

NEW MUSIC.

H

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.

*A. S. HAYWARD

ED.

nvsrtlUCs

IlinVIfSISL) AlNlXJENljATiaiJn}.
for Young People. Comprising, Tho Boat Club, or the t
Bunkers of Ktpplcton; All Aboard, or Life on tho Lake;
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Now or Never, or tho Adventures of Bobby Bright; Try
Again, or tho Trials pud Triumphs of Hurry West; Poor and
UBLISHED and for pule by WILLIAM WHITE <t CO..
-Proud, or the Fortunes of K»ty Rcdburn; Lillie by Little,
158 vViiHhinston street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New
or tho Cruise of tho Flyaway. Handsomely illustrated.
York. Price 91,50 ;'postage 20 cents.
91.25 per vol.
We
take pleasure In offering this volume as a compcnd of
RIVERDALE STORIES. Twelve volumes. tho Harmonlal
Philosophy of Spiritualism, and ns a repository
Comprising, Mltlo Merchant; Young Voyagers; Christmas ot facta demonstrating
the grand truth of open communication
Gltt; Dolly ami 1: Uncle Ben; Birthday Party; Proud nnd between the two worlds.
Of all tlie author’s works, this Is,
Lazy; Careless Kato; KobiURon Crusoe, Jr.; The Picnic without doubt, the most complete
In treating ofthe laws And
Party; The Gold Thimble; Tho Do-Somethings. Profusely conditions of mediumship; being most
thoroughly devoted to
illustrated from new designs by Billings; 49c. per vol.
a consideration and elucidation ofthe facts and principles of
STARRY FLAG SERIES. Comprising, The Spiritualism, both ancient and modern. We therefore pre
Starry Flag, ortho Young Fisherman of Cape Ann; Break sent this book as embodying Important and reliable Infopnaing Away, or the Fortunes of a Student; Seek and Find, or tlon on the most Interesting subject known to tbo niiiid of
tlio Adventures of a Smart Boy. (Others in preparation.) man—“ Life and Immortality.”
The heio matter In this volume, and tho improvements In the
91,25 per vol.
render It as good as a nbw wohk on the subject. Every
SOLDIER BOY SERIES. Comprising,The Sol text,
form ot mediumship is recognized and fully explained.
dier Boy. or Tom Somers in the Army: Tlie Young Lieuten
ant, or the Adventures of an Army onicer; Fighting Joe. or
A NEW BOOK.
the Fortunes of a Stiitf Olllccr. 91.50 pur vol.

AMERICA ABROAD. A Library of
An Unrivaled Literary Pap or YOUNG
Travel and Adventure in Foreign Lands. Itiino. Illustrated

•

ifRS. ARMSTEAD, Teat Medium, No. 3 Win-

Are always to be found In the

Running through Its columns; and at least

<3r

IU. and Healing Medium, still continues to lical tlio sick at
>o. 19 fine etreat.Boston.Mags.
_____ law—Jan. 2.

Postage required on books tent by mail. Liberal Discount to
‘
the Trade.

One Story is Begun Every Month.

GET THE BEST

\I11S. R. COLLINS. Clairvoyant Physician

The Most Interesting Stories

At present there arc

M

1U. dlum, No, 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Scaled letunimsworcd by enclosing 62.00 and two red stamps. Circles
Iburaday and Sunday evenings.
■ 13w*—Nov. 21.
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when every nerve In your being Is like tho sting of a wasp,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around your
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en heart, and driving you to the very verge of madness:
When you have tho
close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
SCIATICA,
juess. and state sex and age.________ ______ 13w—Jan. 2.
(that I have Just got through with,) that most awful, most
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
heart-withering, most strength-destroying, most splilt-brcnk• fEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, Ing and mlnd-wcakenlng of all the diseases that can atlllct uur
IU SJ Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is emlncnt- poor human nature;
lucccssful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
When you have the
fangs. Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dls■
LUMBAGO,
,Vc examined by a lock of hair. Price 61,00.
13w-Jan.2.
lying and writhing in agony and pain, unable to turn yourself
nB. JAMES OANNEY OHESLEY, No. 16 infeed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife;
U Balam street, Boston,Mass.,Ecleetlc and Magnetlo Phy- now tell mo If relief and a cure of any of these diseases in a
auras mind and body. Ifyou wish to becomoa medium few days is net the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Ago. toll
H note, eall on Dr. 0., the great healer and developer of clatr- us what Is I
Directions to Use,
./
wyance. Developing circle Monday and Thursday evenings.
Hrs- 8. J. Stickney. 16 Salem street, Medical and
You will take a table-spoonful and three spoonfuls of water
ngilnoss Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at three times a day. and In a few days every particle of Rheu
ur distance. She Is also a Test medium; tho spirit of your
plend takes control and talks with you about the affairs of matic and Neuralgic pain will bo dissolved and pass off by the
lire. Circle Bunday and Friday evenings—Tuesday free.
kidneys.
Jan. 30.—Iw*
Manufactured by D. KENNEDY, Roxbury, Mass.
Wholesale Agents.—George C. Goodwin & Co.. M. fl. Burr
RS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs, -Spofford,)
has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and A Co..Rust, Bro. & Bird, Carter & Wiley, Gilman & Bro.,
uken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where sho.wlll bo pleased Weeks & Potter. Reed & Cutler, Boston; W. F. phllllns, Y.
uresume her sittings. In answer to tho earnest solicitations of W. Perkins <fc Co., Portland; Joseph Balch & Bon, Provi
ter former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 A. u., and2 to 5 p.m. dence. At retail by all Druggists.
Jin. 30.—Iw. .
’
.
Price 81.50 per bottle.
24w—Nov. U.

No. 158 "Washington street, Iloston, Maw.,
And 544 Bromlwiiy, New York*

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

EADEIt, you may consider this a sort of a snread-cairio
I hate been there.

Will be Issued eurly In Fel.i-uury, 18OO,

By WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
WHERE ALL VALUABLE SPIRITUAL. I’ROORESHIVK ANO REFORM
PUBLICATIONS ABE KKPT FOR SALE.

.

but 1 mean every word of It.
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nen your system Is racked with

.
BIIEUMATKI
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o’clock.
.
pain, and you cannot oven turn yourself In bed, or sitting In a
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Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,

Free Circles

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

MEDICAL

TEST,

Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 r. m.

BANNER OF LIGHT

THE GREATEST

— MBS. M. E. BEALS,
Office hours for private sittings, 9 A. M. to 6 r, M.

Beto gnrii ^bhrtiscmenfs

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,

H

PRACTICAL RESDLfS OF SHRlfUATlSM,
ABRAHAM JAMES,

J

THE SPIRITUELLE;

THE AMERICAN ODD FELLOW!

D

S18JBOSTON NOTION $18

I

“LOST IN THE WOODS,”

OCEAN’S WAVE:

B

10,000

T

AGENTS WANTED.

W
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T

PRE-ADAMITE

MAN:

P

THREE BROTHERS!

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!

Hove you seen the Electro-Magnetic Dlscl^

PROM one of Prop. Andbrson’s latest and finest pfoductions. These beautiful Spirit Poi traits will bo sent by P ERSONSmayby tho aid of thia valuable combination1 of
metals* ascertain who are medlumlstlp. and all the re
m$ili postage paid. Price 25 cents..
•
Forsalo at the BANNER OF LIGHt BOOKSTORES. 158 markable manifestations of Electro-Psychology mayTib In
duced. The Electro-Magnetic Iliac Is in common use
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
bv professors throughout Europe. It can be obtained only by
addrosBlng CHARLES VAUGHN, 59 Bunker Hill street
FOB. SALE.
Charlestown, Mass.. P. O. Box 198, by enclosing 60 cents, and
AN AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—has beenlnuso about 3 red stamps. Wholesale price, |5,09 per dozen.
.
*»■ two years. It Is In perfect order.' Tills machine furnishes
Jan. 30.-1W*
>
- • . •_______ ;_________
P* light fully equal to the very best coal gas. It burns clear,
cnulant and steady. The machine can be seen at the store of
TURNER WARE. 27 and 29 Bromfleld street, Boston.
bec.12.-tf
.
.
Eldbb D. Bbbhabd. Revised Edition. 500 pages.

LIGHT ON FREE-MASONRY!
BY

ASTHMA! ASTHMA! ASTHMA!
(’CRED certain and speedily by “ Da. Rhoades's Mbdicxtbd asthma Cubs
the greatest Inhaler tn the world;
J?11 cure the most stubborn oases, no matter how long stand- tosellour Patent VMt mre CMM Vmi (XterlaoHngf.
mg; never falls. For sale by II. E. BREHM, Middletown, Address AMERICAN WIRE CO., 75 William street^N.Y.^or
10 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
18bona. Prioo 50 cts., by mall 55 cts. 4w—Jan. 16.

91000

H/TRS. R. L. MOORE’S Clairvoyant Presorip- SUNNYBANK STORIES.
XvJL tions aro giving-universal satisfaction. Bend ,1, 2

Twelve volumes.

Compiled by Rev. Asa Bullard, editor of the “Well Spring.”
stamps and lock of haff, with ago andsox of patient, care of
Profusely illustrated. 32mo; bound in high colors. Com
Wabbbn C'HAsit, Ml Broadway, Now York.
nw-Jan.2.
prising, Uncle Henry’s Stories; Dog Stories; Stories for
My Teacher’s Gem; The Scholar's Welcome; Going
RS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me Alice;
to School; Aunt Lizzie’s Stories; Mother's Stories: Grand
dium, No. 1 Carroll Place, comer Bleockcr and Laurens
pa’s Stories; The Good Scholar; The Lighthouse; Reward
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from x 7of Merit. 25c. pcrvol.
A
to9r.M. Circles Tucaday and Thursday evenings.
Jan. 16.—6 w______ ■ . •
.
■____________
• THE CRUMB BASKET. By Annie Denton
Crldge. A book suitable for Children's Libraries. Just
MISS KATY FOX, Rapping, Writing and. published. 50c.
Ivi Test Medium, holds Stances every Tuesday and Satur THE LITTLE WRINKLED OLD MAN. A
day evening at the Booms of D. Doubleday, Hl Sixth Avenue,
Christmas Extravaganza, and other Trifles. By Mrs. Elizacomer 33d street. Now York.
,
4w*-Jan. 16. both A.-Thurston. Illustrated. 75c.
.
.

~

1t<ISS JENNIE REED, recently from Saratoga, THE ADVENTURES OF A GERMAN TOY. A

. charming story for chUdren. By Miss E. P. Channing. 75c.

VACATION STORY-BOOKS. For Boys and

Girls. Finely Illustrated from designs by Hoppin and oth
D MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer, ers. Six volumes, square 16mo. Comprising, Worth, not
• JJ. 4513d avenue, near 33d street, New York city. Wealth; Country Lire; The Charm; Karl Reisler; Walter
Ot&co hours Irom 9 A. ■. till 8 p. M.
11 w-—Jan. 23. Seyton; Holidays at Chestnut Hill. 80c. per vol.

N

SECOND EDITION?

“

THE LIVING PRESENT
'

M

JJJL gives clairvoyant descriptions of tho Bummer-Land,
and names and describes your loved ones there. 367 Third
avenue, 2d floor, New York._______ '_____ •• 2w*-Jan. 23.

~~

Just Published by Wllllnm White <fc Co.,

AND T!!K

DEAD PAST:
R GOD MADE MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING
Mbs ASP Wombs *b Hb was is Jitsia. By ; Henry
C. Wright, Author of "The Empire of t leiMotfietj” " The
Unwelcome Child," “ A.KIss for a Blow,” “ Tho Self Abnega
tlontat," "Marriage and Parentage."
. • .
Pbiok: Cloth75cents,postage8cents; paper50cents,postr
ForsnloUat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, IK
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

O

TJHE FESTIVAL NIGHT!

N Inspirational Poem, given through the mediumship of
Mrs; M. J.-Wlldoxion. Price 8 cents, postage 2 cents
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 108
Washington street. Boston, and 544 BroadwW. Now York.
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JANUARY 30,* 1869.

Western department.
"j. M- ...............................................................................
UbivinvAU eubfcri’i’ng for the Banner or Light by
mall i>r ord«*tihg I
bhotihl ^‘iid llh-ir Huth containing
remittance!, diit-vt to William White
Co.. 15S W ashing
-ton ftuvt, IttirtoD,
P<M-<Hllt’<’ Onlfift, when Kent,
• houhl !<• tiuhif I'Hvnblt’ to William White .1 Co., and not
to J M
‘ Thh
Mill »>avo much time nnd
troiii.hi..-..Lo«-nl-maltrib from tho W.-h requiring Iniinediato
*tt<*ntir»n ntul b'ltg pitlclei. itih’ii'lf.l for publication, timnild
abo L* -ml direct to the Bo-ton ortlce. Letton, mid papers
Intrlhlc.! ro¥”« Should be directed to J. M. Peeblwl l’»!Tiojii. writing u* itt January will direct to iJcliuil, Mich.,
caru C. C\ Raniiall.
•
...... .

UH
mi- t

lent " or the” Superannuated.” The few thousand'
copies we have purchased of her are doing a good
work in Southwestern Missouri, for which —as
well as for thu small pittance it requires to pur
chase them—she will remain eVer grateful,
■Jhijfalo, Mo., Jan. :i, 1869.
E. Hovey.
.’Milwaukee, Win.
Editors Banner of Light—The

Cliihlreti’s
Progressive Lyceum liero gives greater signs of
.success
I-I-SS in
in the
tlio future
future than
than at
at any
any period
period of
of tile
the
Harmony,
past.
. nnd universal good will, that
basis of sure success, seem to prevail triumph

until the nations shall be but Groups in the great
World’s Lyceum, we do firmly believe. Now, let
us remain receptive to tlie uniinpassioned sugges
tions of the good and wise who have preceded us
to tiie- Higher Life, and who from the fullness of
tlieir experience nnd tlie serenity of tlieir position
may—when the proper time and conditions are
readied in the progressive work—entrust to our
care another precious germ of future practical
achievement. Let us not hasjily “ rush against
the fliick bosses” of Destiny, and drown these
quiet inspirations in tlie din of anxious strife.

ly brilliant soprano tones in the highest and mobt
difficult passages of his vocal performances. He
is calling the attention of many persons to his pe
culiar mediumship.
.
SECOND EDITION.
--•-==
We have also the Davenport Brothers and Wil
liam M. Fay, with their astounding manifesta THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
tions, who are satisfying a large class of inquirers
The new Music Book for the
’
who were ever asking us to afford them the means
Choir,
Congregation
and
■
of personal investigation. Mrs. Lanston, Mrs.
Social
Circle.
Hull, Mrs. Ferree, Mr. and Mrs. Heron, and sev
eral other more private media are quietly doing a By J, M. PEEBLES ana J. O. BARRETT
. E. II. ItAILKY, Musical Editor.
’
great and good work in our midst. Notwith
standing the separation of a second society from
’l’.S'I?!?,.1"’3 '’“"prepared for tho press at groat cxnenso
ours, in the spring, wo have already fully accom
am. much.mental labor. In order to meet tlio wniitn nt
tunllst Societies In every portion of tho country1’ It
plished onr former membership; and the sister so needspir
only be examined to merit commendation cou,,trY- «
ciety (I understand) is in a condition of prosperity
under the ministrations of Brother Forster.
• bia"ttmigTR^f
dora“ni1 >“ ‘he
Our Conferences are exceedingly interesting
Ciilleil from a wide Held of literature with the most critical
and increa'-ingly prosperous. Onr free platform care, Ireo from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
'
nK the principles anil virtues of tho
is generally gratifying, and persons-.of various ™ L V*? h. 'JI0",0.1,’Iiy,.s,l!‘t0 tho moat cheerful and popular
^v-cr
puldlshMi
1
^
11
”
’410 mo14 a“rao‘ivo work of die kind
faiths meet with ns, not for the purpose of obtain
ing victories over each other, but of eliciting truth. The Harp contains music for ell occasions, particularly for
-rc nt 0!18?f
Oot l kellgloua and domestic. Ita
Our Children’s Progressive Lyceum is also in a
d?ot8 1nd,9u“rtata. with piano, organ or mon,onf‘ ,f J,a,rcl’a«ed In sheet form, would
flourishing condition.
many times the price or the b^ok. These are very choice '
With earnest wishes for the emancipation of all cost
sweet and nsplrlng. Amongtlienimaybomentloned'I‘8parkl
1?.1?!
Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to
men from the slavery of ignorance and for the IVlF'y?,
Drink, “ Hcart Song." " Theillqart and thoHearth,"“Make ■
wide spread influence of the Banner of Light, I am JFSJP0 b|ca8ant. "Sail On," “Angel Watcher's Serenade,"
‘"S11?,/.0.?8 tha‘ 1 Lovo," "Maternity," "Translation,"
faithfully yours for truth and humanity, ,
‘Bu'W Him a Monument,” "Where the Rosea ne’er ahull
Wither.
” " GcnrioSpirits,” "I Stand on Memory's Golden ■
.
■ John Mayhew.
Shore," Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
Washington, D. C., Jan. 10,1869.'
.
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association,

T

At tlieir went annual election tliey-ru
Pvtxam’s Magazine for February gives’the render sixteen
Western J tents nnsl JEfeliiiigs.
i ant. led tlieir oltl Conductor, Mr. T. M. Watson,
additional pages, and lias a table of contents which any
lli v. A ,1. Eisiiback, formeily a L’niwr.-eilKt liv a unanimous vote. This, besides tlie presenta lover of current literature bugbI to be satisfied with. Mr.
clergyman, lias reevnily spoken with niarkvd sin.
tion ol a gold slide, witli cliarih attaclied and an Tuckerman contributes an artleluon tho Ass 'In Life and
: cess, for llni'o iiionlhs, to tho society of Spiritual- j
appropriate inscription thereon, speaks eminently Letters; Mr. Clnrko lias one on Work, Wages, Combina
• istsin Sturgis. Mich. During January |idi > lures ,
in ids behalf, as one who is not only efficient as tions, die.; Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard offer, graceful verses,
iu Hamilton Hall,{Port Huron.
■
!
'
presiding officer, but who lias gained tlio good carrying fine fancies and pretty conceits, along with tender-,
Mrs. Il, F. M. Brown, appointed hy the will of all. Tlio other officers elected for the pres est sentiments; Mr. Richard B. Kimball continues his ro*. "American Association of Spiritualists a mis ent year are Bettie Parker, (! uardian, Dr. T. J. iiuince of To-Day; Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis has a paper
oil Men’s Rights, which Is of course well worth reading;
sionary for the South, lias concluded not to move Freeman, Musical Director, G. A. Taylor, Libra Edmund C. Stedman contrlhutcs'an article on tho Gallows
in that direction. Leiters received from that sec rian, Louisa Bright, Treasurer, and Otto Sever In America; Stedman and Bayard Taylor review tho state
tion do n<St warrant her in so doing. Early in tho ance, Guard. These aro now serving tlieir first of literature at homo and abroad; Sinclair Tousey has a
spring she turiis her face Califoruiaward. Hladly term of office in a manner that does tlieni great characteristic and thoroughly readable paper, entitled A
will slie be greeted upon tho raeille Coast.
credit, for they strive not only to be orderly and Business Man ill:Horne; and other good things remain on
.
So.iiii’rner Truth, the “ Lybian Sybil," born systematic in thelr-duties, but ciieerful, kind and tlio list which wo have not occupied the space with enum
a slave in the State of New York, more than obliging, making all who visit the Lyceum feel crating, Putnam comes out remarkably strong In ibis
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
eighty years since, and emancipated in 1827, has that it is good for them to be there. I am happy Issue, and Is spiced and seasoned to suit an epicurean appesocial circle.
.
“
.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
been lecturiijj’ in the Unitarian Church,Detroit, to know -that so many of our Lyceum members tltc in letters.
Labor
Reform
in
New
England.
musical claims havo been heartily supplied with a rich variety
T
he Galaxy for February evidences tho fresh Influx of
Mich, She is a remarkable woman, of strong re- throughout tlie land are becoming cognizant of
A Convention will assemble at 10 o'clock- a. h„ and of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
llgloiis.nature, original eloquence and humor, and the fact that to niake the Lyceum cause a suc vigor that lias entered Into Its life and conduct. 5Ire. Ed- continue, day and evening, through six sessions, in tho nies
Tho authors havo also arranged an all-bihoino stbtbh tor
wanls leads elf with tho story of Susan Fielding; Justin 5Ieionaon, Tremont Temple, Boston, Wednesday and
....
gifted with a wi'ird imagination. Declaring she cess, concert of action and brotherly and sisterly 5IcCnrthy writes of Queen Victoria and her Subjects; Dr. ■ Thursday, January 27th and 28th, to explain and enforce tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have tbs
has seen and talked with Hod, she describes him love one toward another must prevail. Tho dis Draper shows up Coffee and Its. Adulterations in Now York; tlio principles of tho National Labor Union and organize speaker,
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
England Labor Reform League. Communications that all may partake together of tlio fcastof soul. It becomes
very accurately. Partially clairvoyant, she eVi- position among a few of our prominent ones to Eugene Benson continues Ills scries.of analytic and de aandNew
contributions may bo sent to E. II. Heywood, Worces tho more needful because ofthe "Silver Chain Recitations?
dontly lias seen her guardian angel, as Moses saw “ rule dr ruin " lias been tlie bane of our exist scriptive sketches of tho prominent New York Journalists, ter, or H. L. Saxton, "Workingmen's Institute," No. 8 Introduced In an Improved form,under tho title of "Spirit
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the
,. .
ence. With such a feeling we can got no assist this time discussing Parke Godwin ; Mr. E, C. Stedman has Tremont Row, Boston.
■ his,calling tho same Jehovah. ■■ '
Among tho speakers expected are Wendell Phillips, Hon. wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
some
pretty
verses
on
Violet
Eyes;
Richard.
Grant
Whlto
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music
Hev. C. L. llAl.i’H, Universalist clergyman of ance from good spirits, either in or out of tho
J. G. Abbott, A. W. Plieips of Now Haven, E. H. Heywood, with
reading In most Inspiring effect upon speaker and con
Janesville, Wis., and son of Rev,Wm. S. Balch, form; but with tlio deep, heartfelt feelings of good entertains and Instructs us with a timely paper on the Mrs. E. L. Daniels, Prof. William Denton, Ira Steward, S. S. grcgatlon.
Foster, Josiah Warren. George W. Searle, Esq., Parker Pills
one third of its poetry and throe quarters of Its music
of Galesburg, 111., is reported by tlio “ .Vein Cor fellowship, ahd nn aspiration to gain rich gems Grammarless Tongue; and, besides other good talcs and bury, Rev. J. T. Sargent, Mrs. E. D. Rockwood, Rufus Wy arcOver
original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular muessays, the Galaxy Miscellany yields a fund of engaging
Biclans
have written expressly for It.
of
truth,
wo
havo
tlio
sympathy
of
bright
and
man,
Dr.
Dio
Lewis,
George
E.
McNeil,
H.
II.
Day
of
New
. cnant," hi connection with glaring inveracities, to
reading, which is fitly followed and rounded up by DrllJ
Roy. W. F. Mallallou, 8. P. Cummings, I. G. Blanch Single copy..... ............................ 88,00
beautiful angels, and then .our success will far Wood and tho Nebulae of the editor. Wo commend this York,
have said:
' ' ' •'
ard. John Wotherbeo, John C. Olucr, and others.
ant .................
83,00
“ He never wotihl administer tho sacrament exceed our highest anticipations,
new number ofthe Galaxy throughout. The rapid increase ' Wo ask friends of tho movement to give this notice wide
When sent by mall, 20 cents extra for postage.
circulation; and, if unable personally to attend the Conven
again, for ho considered it ‘ Tom Foolery.’ AftorTlio music for tho gymnastic exercises and of its circulation proves Its popular merits.
O copies... ........
810,00,
tion, to send us thoir expressions of good will, collect funds
wards ho otl'ored to administer the sacrament for marches of this Lyceum is furnished gratuitously
1»
“
......... .......X.........
..10,00
Liitincott’s Magazine for February offers the following in their various localities, and forward all possible aid In the
Miss Tiippiir. Ho said that ‘ thoro was no Infallb
SB “
.......... .................................. . ................... 88,00
for tho redemption of labor.
Ido Christ, am! we must call no man Master but by the Severance and Williams celebrated Quad table of contents; Beyond tho Breakers—An American great struggle
BO “
.... ....... .......... .......... 78,50
.
E. II. Heywood,
’
God.’1 Ha Imasled that he could say and do as rille Band. Sunday, Jan. 10th, ou being called Novel, Part II; A Now Legend; Mr. Thackeray; Now Wino
E. D. Linton,
' When sent by mail 80 cents additional
. ^Committee
ho pleased, for he ‘had a letter of fellowship from upon to sing before tlio Lyceum, I—assisted by in Old Bottles; My Chalet; Tho Price of a Dreani; The
Mas. E. L. Daniels,
•
required on each copy.
the Illinois State Convention in Ids. brqocheA Mr. Watson and Dr. Freeman—used selections Phenomena of Memory; American Artists in Romo; Over
Iba Steward,
.
of
When It is taken Into consideration that tho Sfibituai.
George E. McNeil,
H
akf Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
pocket.'"
■
\
Arrangements.
from tho “Spiritual Harp," which.wore well re Yonder; The Secret Agent In Foreign Parts; Southern Re
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as '
W. S. Goss,
Rev. Hubert Collyer, Chicago, is exceeding ceived and loudly encored. They did not, how construction; A Philadelphia Magazine In 1775; and the
SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO,’ ORGAN .
• II. L. Saxton,
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to aay,
ly anxious lo have tliopows all free in tho "Unity ever, get a repetition,but a "fresh gem" every usual editorial miscellany. It Is an undoubted number in
will demur at tho above figures.
Convention
of
Speakers
and
Medinins.
, Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,Pub
Clmrch," recently erected. To this, however, the time, which resulted in tho sale of several copies respect to attractlvcnoBB and real literary finish and worth.
A Quarterly Convention of Speakers and Mediums will bo Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Boa
aristocratic portion of tlio congregation strenuous of tlio Harp. Bro, Watson, tho Conductor of tho
The Atlantic for February opens a table of contents to
held at Avon Springs, N.Y., Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway, New York.
16th and 17th, next, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
Forsale also by J. 51. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
ly object. Will the scriptural Jehovah tako notice, Lyceum, and for twalvo years a member of the the view which Is calculated to titillate the most experi ruary
Arrangements have been made with Bro. Whaley, ofthe O. BARRETT, Sycamore, 111.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
enced
literary
palate.
Ono
novel
feature
about
the
Atlantic
Avon water Cure, to board, at ono dollar por day, such of Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
and arrange seats in tho Now Jerusalem accord Continental Vocalists, expresses himself emi
States and Europe.
Is, Its engaging tho services of tho most eminent men In those In attendance as cannot be entertained by triends.
ingly'.’
Brothers and sisters, wo extend to you all a cordial and fra
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■
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Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, Vice President.
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_____P.
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Now a word for Chicago. Tho Liberal and a Noble Woman; Our Four Servants; and tho Literary No North Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
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■ lent for winter reading,
'
G3 Bussell st root, oppo*
Crosby’s Music Hall. Miss Clair R. DeEvero is
chequered, and ovon marvelous.
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slto tlio lioad. of JEdon
Peterson's Ladies' National Magazine for February
street, Clia/plosRev. A. D. Mayo, Unitarian, gives us this par giving tests in tlio morning and lecturing in the opens with an cntlcln(t,stoel-plato picture, and Is followed
Chicago, III.—Library Hall.—First Society ofBpIrltunltown* Mass.
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ing, pious-toned "expediency” will legitimately
justify all the devilism’ of earth. Spiritualists
prefer principle to policy or expediency.
That ably conducted Unitarian periodical, the
Liberal Christian, comments ns follows upon the
Universalist papers of the country:
■
“ They aro pitched to the level of tlie inass of
uneducated readerq, rather titan tlio tastes and
needs of a cultivated class, and generally are so
fillet! with tho sect, so saturated with its spirit,
so mortgaged to its interests, claims and . advancemeiit that they scarcely reflect the thought
and life of tlio Clmrch at large or ilte age, Tito
sect bristles in every paragraph and shows itself
in every sentence nnd sentiment; so tbat readers
who care little or nothing for tlio Universalist
denomination, but a great deal for tlie Universal1st sentiment and, idea, Hud very little tit them
that is satisfying or helpful. They would gain
' immensely mu popular interest nnd influence
i upon lite community at largo were tliey less see=»?>tarian-and • more Christian, with less of their or
ganization and clique and more of ideas.”

From the Ohio Spiritualist.

Tlie College Movement.

Moore’s Rural Nr.w Yorker has been removed to Now
York for publication, and been greatly enlarged, amplified
and Improved, It enters on tho New Year with inuch on,orgy, bringing to the public eye tho productions of a largo
corps of superior special and general contributors. It can
not full to make Its way all over the country from Its pres-.
ent central place of Issue, Wo wish It the success Its high
merits havo earned.
/

RALPH AND TOMMY,

advice, 83,00. Rix Questions answered, connected with pres
ent or future. 81,00. Requirements: Enclose fee, with cor*
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”
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• .
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.
the same time I deeply feel that tho Local and ,ssnr" for the New Year, in which tlio rare editorial care
.WHAT IS RIGHT?
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of
Stato Cause should first be supported, and not and taste of Miss Fanny P. Soavorns Is, as usual, conspicu
one cent withdrawn from them until there is a ous. Bettor wood cuts than print for tho pages of this little A LEOTUBE DELIVERED IK M 0 810 HALL, BOSTON,
\ tho Nineteenth Century.
Sunday
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1868,
.
surplus. I fear the movement, as at present
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.
started, is like building a dome before the founda njonthly for tho very young, cannot bo found for the lookJ?TJJBX<ISE1EI> WEEKLY
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tions are laid. If tho very blood is withdrawnfrorri luibs.They aro perhaps tho goms and Jewels of tho maga
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the Local Societies, and they languish, there will be zine. Yet there is nothing In its Uno that surpasses the
Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
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